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GENERAL LORD HENRY S. RAW- 

LINSON, TWELVE DEAD'll» «mm*, nf MAYOR SPEAKS DF 
"S-— PRESS LETTERS

ROYAL HONEYMOON IN SHROPSHIRE.DAMAGE CLAIMS mm m ■ IN BLIZZARDlü
said 'J theJ I“Hiram,”

Times reporter tafç&Mr. 
Hiram Horn be 
have not had a 
discussion 
time.”

“Well,” said 
“seein’ as we a 
in India or Ireladd I 
guess we raiy 
leave the guns 
up."

t
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! Northwest Recovering From 
Storm Effects.

for fDme Ready at Office to Answer 
Queries — Not Sure as to 
Matter of Re-nomination.

Winston Churchill Explains 
Settlement Plan.

I

m
Millions of Dollars in Damage 

to Property—Wolves Driv
en From Forests and At
tack Cattle—Cold Wave on 
Eastward Journey.

: *Commission to be Named — 
Lump Sum of £1,500,000 
for Ulster, as Being in Dif
ferent Category—Prisoners 
Make Night of Turmoil.

m-Æ M
“What about Obtario nSM

and Qiiebec?” queried Hi
the reporter.

“Oh, I don’t pay much «■«
attention to them,* gald e(Hb
Hiram. “They neiirkttd H
git along. But as I9hg

they don’t do nothin’ jgSHSaLti| 
but call one another 
names we’ll hev topes.
Aint it cur’ous how gittin’ saved affects

! Mayor Schofield said this morning, 
when talking about the number of I 
queries which had been addressed to 

! him through the daily papers, that it 
j would be impossible for him to carry 

correspondence with the papers.
He was usually at his office daily from 
10 to 6, and would be glad to make an
appointment with anyone to give what- WVBV /r. \

information was m his power. Re- . (Canadian Press.)
garding a recent criticism of a statement Chicago, Feb. 24—The northwest to-

, „ c . ^ that a standby was necessary in the Commander-in-chief of the British day was beginning to recover somewhat
people? Some waara to go out an be hydro matter, the mayor said that he troops in India, who declares that India from the blizzard which sent springtime
missionaries an soo» wants to fight. I had to look carefully to all angles of needs larger armies. He says the tribes- temperatures to zero and below and
kin remember when some c. the the matter. In connection with his sug- .men couid raise 130,000 splendid well scattered heavy falls of snow and sleet
an Presbyterians out to the Settlement gestion for a three-year trial, one corre- armed fighters, while the British troops over a wide area from Montana, the Da-
used to call one an » lost souls but Spondent intimated that the mayor had been decreased from forty to twen- kotas, Minnesota and Wisconsin down
they amt so bad no^ I guess we better would »t the end of that time likely ty-o„e regiments. into the northern part of Texas, Ar-
taik about the weaker No use in you not be in office and that therefore he I ----------------_---------------- | karisis and Oklahoma.
an megittin into a clinch. Great read between the lines that the mayor SUPPORT FOR THE The northwest, where the storm was
weather aint it?’ did not care then- ' Hh woghip said ^W to despatches re-

that he intended to do his duty up to SUSSEX PROTEST ceived here, repdrted the death toll of
the last minute he held office. He said _____ twelve and millions of dollars damage to

x>xr\ T-irYTT^T* that when t^ie votc Ÿn ,C,™attcr. waf -r, * n. I 0 I c property. Five persons met death in a
X AanIU IlUUdJjt taken it would not be behind closed KcfcrCC St&plCS SpC8»KS OI tilC train wreck near Minneapolis when a

*»U ,1 » - hu .M. » dto. Hockey Game With Char- CÏÏS SSTtotaStote

his name to be put iii nomination for lnttetown ; neapolis and St. Paul; a woman was
mayor for another term, His Worship • ; frozen to death near Langford, South
said that he could not say until he had   Dakota ; a woman was electrocuted
consulted with his people at Hull, as Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 24—Sandy Rochester, Minn., and a man frozen at

^ _______ he understood they had a big programme Staples, referee of the Charlottetown Dilmore, Minn. But little damage was
Man Who 1 hrew Bomb Grets outlined for the present season. game on Wednesday, this morning said reported from the southwest, where

T» .v c , z-x.i , Toronto, Feb. 24—The soldier-labor Regarding the responsibility of the it was true, and charged by the Sussex soaking rains were followed by sleet and
Fmrlish Lleatn sentence, Utners Vret member for ftiverdale, Sergt.-Major Me- government for carrying out its con- cinb in their protest, that two Chariot- snow with low temperatures.

... xt Term e in Prienn nf tract, he said the government could tetown players had not completed pen- In the Deep Creek and Mtllegan sec-
T. n ., T,rn I statesman. He served at various tunes lerms in BriSOn. Namara, held the centre of the stage in noJ. be held responsible for any action, allies when the third period was con- tions of Montana wolves in droves were

1» Vnunnh" 8S,Pnvy councillor and first commissioner ------------- the legislature yesterday and called on He said that if the amount of current cluded and that these players had been driven by the heavy snow to populated
ul?n -^,1 iff. ,r 1St ?oiT°rkS’ T( the government totoermit the sale of required was not available, the govern- allowed to go on the ice and the teams districts and attacked domestic animals,

hv 8 CTetary s Belgrade, Feb. 24—Sentences were pro- “palatable beer.” f&also made vigorous ment could go and get it, but the tax- lined up six men a side when the over- Seventy head of cattle were reported
lüTw tk ZÆIf* In 1905 he 'W/S created Baron Nuneham nounced yesterday on those responsible attacks on the labor group and charged payer would have to foot the bill. He time period was oommenced. But, he killed at one point, 

tries nf the two mtpmmpnk »npt a Hi" anTl.wa® ",ade a . " 1fl9q for the attempt to assassinate King the party with abandoning the platform said that Halifax had asked the N. S. I aa|d he understood that such was satis- Wisconsin was battling with an envel-
vlLînn V,d, them th tnf'î m ’™ J Alexander here on Tune 29 when he was laid down before Jbe last provincial elec- government to accept responsibility for fac£ to the management of both oping mantle of snow to restore normal
toll ItpJS ™ ^ nT ; ‘f y!* ■ n a ? «»"■ ' supply but the government had de- team,; It is understood that he has so conditions. Railroad service has been

!»!.un.ad_«U^” ua-S -a„ba.I!n^ of thJTla‘Ç WRl^LHnBU,rnSJlLNÎJ 1°} serving as prince regent Death was de- ■ Mr McNamara- also turned his guns dined., , reported to President Sterling, but, it Is paralyzed by heavy snow drifts and
n th. Lne "l ïn.nM T .^tla f1"1,North Mymms Park’ Hatfield. En^ creed for Stcitch, who threw the bomb. on the farmer wing of the government. ---------------- ' "» ’ " , -------- said that he has admitted that the Sus- damage estimated at several millions of

^ BHtotr. Jud the' n' ,oax ,h. raised to the ?* 'S “y-eight years of age and a He warmcd up wRh a» attack upon the II inn 11011*1111111 «ex dub through Captain Hay did not dollars done. The arrival of the cold
îîfsh T^wtG d h From 1904, until Ihe was raised to the house painter by trade. H.s chief ac- Ontario temperance act, which, as a iWAUL *|IU|\f Al\| 11 express approval of the ruling but rather weather, however, brought relief from

^ Std 1 .h I i . PeeraKe. he was a member of Par'|amc"t compbce^ Czaki, aged «“ British suh>4t he could not accept in |Y!HDlL 11UIIIVIMIIU did not resits it. the flood peril which In many localities
w»T Of â different eat,^ to îïï the a» ?îln known ^ strona on" sen,ten.“d to twenty years at hard labor principIe. He toelr that position because, I»» DULL IIVIUIH «11/ The chari0ttetown team will play at had been the most dangerous aftermath

-5'^»rrH..iis;pissPDITIHAIIV III ss-

s~'. s* «jMg xm' ara «at ms Œ »» ‘wvttKsrs. _ uni I luALLY ILL —- -•»—-, -aa srs* —-
of the exchequer sald Mr ChurchlU had Besides X iscountess Harcourt, he isjur- bomb which exploded under the carriage nition to minority rights,” he said, “and Discussing the Sussex protest The companied by sleet which put twenty

to -to id rt 8 ^at parliamentary , vived by one son, Hon. Wm Edward preceding the one m which Alexander intrqduce a masure'where a palatable --------------- GUtoct on its sporting page today says thousand miles of telephone lines out of
anthority would be sought to pay the, Harcourt. V.scount Harcourt was «and Premier Pachitch were proceeding beer and light wfnte ceuid be sold in t TT . . tha there seemslitti! St but that commission, while South Dakota de-
northern government of Ireland with re- Liberal in pol.tics.  ..................._ (to the national assembly. ; government* hops, fifr* that would be Film Actress Has Aggravai- a ^hnicti mlstoke madeto spatches said that heavy damage had

Safe e/toTiSîto ASOUITH SEEKS Tim» l«t«" phC8P and __________ ed Case of Influenza, but ll-wing ttatwo Charlottetown players been caused in that state by wind and -------- ,

Tssssrsya&r * H Q election funds WlflfllER A ^ rr tSEt’U'Z 2ÛS £&
CUJNrRootlb 1 I --------------- at Sussex rapidly from the 67 to near

' WAS “FRAME UP” Vo, Angeles Feb. 24-Mabe, Nor- hT« MO “ i ^ tZ w"e wahV-^g rapidly
mand, film actress, was reported cwti- BRITAIN HAb NU ! eastward todav.
caily ill by her physician last night and TVTAD TarrycTVrMTTV 

down under the strain of long hours of her condition remained unchanged to- W /\Ix UN L/HIvliNl 1 I
questioning, Mrs. Sarah L. Robertson day, according to the most reliable in- YET FROM GERMANY

Talk on God’s Law at Truro oTchàrîre^&xton^nnouneedftharshe Miss Normand, who secluded herself London> Feb 24—(Canadian Press)—

Fireside Brings a Quick De- wMch d^pb^ o"f ^0"  ̂“aidto to a^uestionm^he Hous^of 24 (Canadian

she reported the loss of jewels worth be suffering from aggravated c«e of ]lor *Qf the '^chequer, said that PJ^T ’Hon ' F ’H Armst^nv mm
$60 000 influenza. She moved to the Altadena Britain had not vet received a lress)—Hon. ri. H- Armstrong, com-Im mediately after the confession, Mr. residence soon after the funeral rfWil-l^ of wa" indemnity from Germany. SfCa S^tia «veTnm^ti’^rriT^re

Truro, N. S., Feb. 24 — (Canadian l^wYork^hotel^un^in^he^orery director,“who was slain id his apart- j atn^inring"'^ more^than tod“y to meet with the executlve mem-
Press)—“Men, times, may change and be , ,. k ] s whicb were said ments here on the evening of Feb. 12. ‘ to^?and mMhnn ™ld marks ha^ been bers of the miners of Nova Scotia' whnse

, good or bad, but the law of God cannot. ; f * . ‘ , ? f? in’ th„ hnt.., ,„f„ Although her condition last night was thousand million gold marks had been representatives are now in session here
labor party, no large body of rich .sup- Until the capitalists and workers realize j1 Roto Mrs Robertson and John GaHey regarded as serious, her physician said repaid to the extent of 970,0<W,0W marks. to decide what their policy shall be to

Dublin, Feb. 24—“There was abundant porters like the coalition. We can ap- this there cannot be no peace. God’s Li Branch youth alleged to have he had hopes she would recover. r^Vît'8 fnd”/u5taTu° ^ b“ pa d 1 the face of
evidence yesterday that the three months £eal only to such as are prepared to law stands today as it did 2,000 years ago L,n "mtiov^d as the “robbfri” remained   ------------------ ---------------- Canada and Australia.
pact arranged at the Ard Fheis for tile raake some sacrifice for the good of the when Christ spoke it to the world, and . . .. ,P. y... , default of bail
purpose of securing unity in the ranks* country.” i it is because it is forgotten in the deal- 1 J 1 *
of the Sinn Fein organization has brought Touching party funds in general, it is ings of men with men that troubles
relief to the great body of the Irish re- understood that the coalition Liberals such as the present in the Nova Scotia
public,” writes the political correspon- have much the largest war chest, amount- coal fields arise. There can be no peace
dent of the Freeman’s Journal. -mg, it is even asserted, to £3,000,000. without it. God’s law is right and if it

Suggestions that the agreement in- The Conservatives are reputed to have is Obeyed there can be no wrong,
volved victory for one side or the other about £1,000,000 with which to finance Christianity alone can- rid us of the
were naturally to be heard, but the gen- the next campaign. They have never necessity of holding conventions such as
eral disposition was to dismiss them as been so dependent upon the control funds the present.”
futile and mischievous. I ^ the other parties, many wealthy sup- It was a Cape Breton miner who spoke

“The one thing uppermost in the peo- porte* Referring to give their support these words before a fire-place of a 
pie’s minds was that a split in the na- locally. Truro hotel. A dozen others who like
tional organization had been averted for Labor, it is true, lias a levy to fall himself are met here to decide issues - 
the moment. The probability of such a back upon but the funds are retained by which may mean, it is said, the bitterest 
division having to be faced later is not individual unions and strikes and unem- industrial war which Nova Scotia has 
to be ignored, but there can be no doubt- ployment have greatly depleted the re- ever known, were with him. 
ing the general satisfaction at knowing 60urces of the labor party. Around that circle, warm words had
that it is not to come now and the earn- , ------------------ »«»■ • . passed. Views which many would call
est hope prevails that things will so ' a BJfJJVERSARY very extreme Were prevalent and into a
shape themselves that it can be avoided A1'1 x lull the quiet miner, whose sandy
altogether.” OF ROTARY moustache and complexion, with deep
nr, Oxi set contemplative eyes told of long gen-
Want Cork Rebuilt. -------- erations of Scotch ancestry broke in with ;

Dublin, Feb. 24—Michael Collins, head After 17 Years Clubs Num- his offering, 
of the.Irish provincial government yes- - j u—k— ' Silence followed for a few moments. ;
terday received an influential deputation j ber 1,040 aim tile AiemDeiS j ^ impression had been made. Then a
of business men from Cork, who urged nnn ! young miner, one of the most belligerent
the provincial ministry to expedite #U,UUU. speakers of all, said with sudden de-
Inancial arrangements for re-building the ■ - 1 cision: “I haven’t been to church for
section ofCork destroyed last year by Peb 24-Chicago, scene of the five years. I had lost faith in churches,
crown f(frees. Chicago ... , . but,” and he pointed out to the man who
"* Mr. Collins promised, on behalf of the founding of the first Rotary Club m I.JUS jugj spoke “he has the- right dope
provincial government to do everything ! and headquarters of the international and wben I go back home I am going 
possible to meet the wishes of the mem- assocjatjon Qf Rotary Clubs yesterday to attend church. Not only am I going
bers of the deputation. formed the ccnter „f a celebration of the to attend, but I am going to attend regu-

Rotary’s seventeenth birthday that ex: larly.”
Dublin, Feb. 24 - Richard Croker, j^^NeT ZeTanT ^“‘“ passtog ^pasmT interjected another"

former Tammany leader, who has just N7'f°ul?dl"d ti f n tl yljcag0 ! “I mean it.” the young miner replied 
recovered from a serious illness declared At .join meeting^ oi^all( ti^ Gluca^ ^ emphasis.
in an interview in the Freemans Journal "‘®iiatIon was read showing ----------------—----------------

.XTrX %£&1 It H» v-r/r s»r,f ^ BLUEBEARD still

toaÎLeland^lmd gamed ^praeticllly . SO^w'nembers and 1,040 clubs, 

everything fought for in the last 700 
years.

“I would say that Irishmen and Irish 
women, for the women can jiever be dis
regarded in view of their wonderful 
heroism and sacrifices, should cease look
ing back and look t<j the futurç,” Mr.
Croker said. “I regard the present situ
ation as full of hope. That the leaders 
of both sides have shown clearly their 
honesty of purpose is unquestionable.
The agreement reached Wednesday is a 
hafipy augury, the men who signed it 
are great men individually, and if they 
differ in character they have the same 
aim, Ireland’s good.”

k S

on a
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(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Feb. 24—Speaking

House of Commons - -- — near Shifnal, the Shropshire home of the
plementary vote of funds in connection , , , ... . „with the Irish settlement, - Photo shows Weston Hal1 where they wlU stay‘

Churchill, secretary for the colonies, ex
plained the procedure to be adopted, by

ï S: DEATH OF VISCOUNT
settlement of claims for damage to prop- - HARCOURT AT THE 
city in Ireland.

It had been agreed, he said, that the 
party responsible for the damage should 
bear the burden, a commission to assess 
the amount of the damage.

This commission, the secretary ex
plained, would consist of one memjjer 
A ppointed by the British government and 
' sfffither by the Irish government, with a 
chairman, sActed from holders of high 
judicial office, to be appointed by agree- I
ment. This commission would have Ihe died here last night, aged 69 years, 
power to hear claims regarding criminal 
injuries to property, including losses sus-

.tained through the destruction of prop- 1868, son of Sir Wm. George Granville 
erty by the order of the military auth- j Venables-Vernon - Hartourt, 
orities on martial law.

ever
The first part of Princess Mary’s honeymoon will be spent at Weston Park,

trl and Countess of Bradford. The
in the

MUST DIE FOR 
ATTEMPT TO KILL 

KING ALEXANDER
AGE OF FIFTY-NINE

WARMS UP IN
Fornjer Secretary of State for 

the Colonies— Had Declin
ed Irish Post. Sergt. Major McNamee Has 

Centre of Stage in the Leg
islature.London, Feb. 24—Viscount Harcourt nearN

Lewis Harcourt was born on Feb. 1,

Pandemonium to Prison.
Belfast, Feb. 24—Sixty republican pris- Independent Liberals in Eng-

oners in the Belfast jail kept the inhab
itants of nearby houses awake all of last 
night with a noisy demonstration. They 
were incensed, it was reported, because 
three prisoners reprieved recently from 
the Derry jail, where they were under 
sentences of death, had not been allowed 
the status of “political prisoners.” The 
demonstrators banged cans about their 
cells, smashed the furniture and win- Asquith, Lord Denman and others for 
dows and sang republican songs. Pan- £12,000 as a war chest to finance in all 
demonium reigned until reinforcements , the eighty-two constituencies in London 
of police restored order early this morn- i 
ing.
Pleased Over Action.

land Need Financial Help Freehold, N. J, Feb. 24—Breaking

for Campaign. MEMBER OF N. S. 
GOVERNMENT TO

MEET MINERS
London, Feb. 24—(Canadian Press')— 
The Independent Liberal group has 

issued an appeal signed by H. H.

cision. %

The appeal says:
“We have no levy to rely on like the

area.

an approximate . .. 
cent wage cut by the coal operators of 
the provinces, which the miners in the 
district have refused to accept.

The seventy miner representatives 
went into session this morning at 9.30.

P-v

B. C MAY GET INTO 
WEST INDIES TRADE

DIVORCE IN HIGH
LIFE IN LONDONJAPAN HAS REJECTED

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE. sgfpMi smwm
tne diet, 288 to 159, according to à porters of fish, flour and lumber will be ; being given of her indiscretions with the ---------------- ---------- ---------------
cablegram from Toklo. Grave disorders granted access to the West India mar- i Earl of Craven. The case, which origin- flAITCDMnD’Ç
in Toklo attendant on the matter. | kets, according to a report received from ! ally was in the defended list, came he- 1 OH \JKJ V Hxv.iNv_JIv »

---------------- —----------------------- ! Trade Commissioner G. R. Stevens of fore the coürt as an undefended suit PFSTDFfJCF TAJ
Phelix and llfriTlim ! Jamaica. The Royal Mail Steam Packet ---------- ^

Company, Limited, Mr. Stevens states, is Lady Cathcart, who is regarded as one 
considering making Kingston a port of of the most beautiful women in England,

| call on its British Columbia-United is about thirty years of age, daughter of 
i Kingdom service.

FREDERICTONPherdfnand

Th*r ou>U
P0€T AW KNOWtDj
WOT WUZ J

NMtM Ht 5AK> \ 
lOUt I» A WklN J

When Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. 
the late John Fraser of Capetown, South Pugsley go to Fredericton tonight to oc-
Africa, and widow of Capt. De Grey cupv the Lvnch homestead as their of-

i ATT'TY^ Cl VV* I'rMH’ TTVTTY") War ter. She married the Earl of Cath- fleial residence during the session of the
, ^ A'-' cart in 1919. He is fifty-nine years of New Brunswick legislature, it will be

RAILROAD BUSINESS agefl- the first time that a lieutenant-governor
______ ! The Earl of Craven inherited his title has occupied his own residence at the

London, Feb. 24 (Canadian Press)-— wben his father was drowned in the Sol- capital since the government house was
Ittutd by auth- n is estimated that 6,000,000 tons of ent on July 9_ 1921. He is only twenty- abolished soon after Hon. A. G. Blair

ority of the De- traffic were diverted from the railways four years of age, and lost a leg while went into power in 1883. »
part ment of Mo. to. motor transportation highways in serving with the British forces in the The old building, which was the rov-
rin« and Htheriee. 1921. _ war. He is married. His mother was ernor’s residence previous to that time,
R, F. 8 tup art, The Northwestern & Midland Kail- jj(ss Cornelie Bradley Martin, daughter and at which he entertained during the
director of meteor- way group are now promoting a bill in f|u. ]ate Bradley Martin of New York, session, was abandoned and practically
otogical service. parliament empowering the companies to --------------- • —-  --------------- became a wreck. But in 1916 it came

engage in the carriage of goods by roads. LATE SPORT NEWS into its own, being considered suitible
for a hospital and the dominion gov- 

New York, Feb. 24—Hymie Gold, ernment spent considerable money re
known as “Oakland Jimmy Duffy” until novating it and turning it into a hospital 
{lie state boxing commission overruled for the D. S. C. R.
the Celtic name on the. ground that there More recently the pm- lnee soM toe 
arc two real boxers of that cognomen, land surrounding the building to the do- 
will make his metropolitan debut in minion for $50 000. Ottsv- 
Madison Square Garden tonight against consent to this land or the proceeds being 
Lew Tendler of Philadelphia. They are diverted to the ordinary revenue of the 
to box fifteen rounds. Babe Hermann province, maintaining that it was a trust 
and Billy Defoe, featherweights, will box property and the proceeds w—1 ' 
the semi-final. stitute a trust fund for the upkeep of

New York, Feb. 24—Ten of the Brook- a gubernatorial residence. The interest 
lyn National League baseball team, in- on the amount received is about $2,500 
eluding Dutch Reutheiy. A1 Mamaux, a year.
Clarence Mitchell, Ed. Janverin and --------------- -
Chuck Ward, were passengers on the QSER-McCO^MIGK 
Araphoe, sailing "for Jacksonville, Fin., 
today. There they will meet Manager 
Robinson and get to work on Monday j 
morning. The Giants were getting ready l
to move toward San Antonio on Sun- Mathilde McCormick, sixteen-year-old 
day and the Yankees were packing up daughter of H. F. M‘",——t.- “of
for a Monday train to New Orleans. I of the International Harvester Company,

I to Mack Oser, a riding master nf ' - eh, 
I will take place in May at the McCor- 
| mick country sent near Chicago, nccord- 

The death of Mrs. Annie Douglas oc-, ing to present nlnns.
THE MEMORIAL SHOPS. curred at the residence of lier son, Wtl- Oser has accented the conditions under

Referring to the work being done at liam G. Douglas, of Lakewood, St. John w'hich the McCormick family gave con-
the memorial shops, Mayor Schofield county, early this morning, after a short1 sent to the match, which were that he

i sajd ^at the men there were in need of illness. She was the widow of Robert take up his residence in the United States
orders In the way of carpentry, fumi- Douglas of Latimer's Lake, who died ! and become a citiz-en of that country,

j ture upholstering or light building of about three years ago. She is survived j User's father was a cavalry riding
4 anv kind. He said that there had been by one son, four daughters, one brother | master of Basle, who lost the greater
2 la change of management, L. R. Rees and one sister. The daughters are Mrs. I part of his fortune hv an adventurous

*4 ! heimr no longer connected with the Frank Hicks of Silver Falls, Mrs. Wil- f expedition into Africa, later founding
2 ahons All the present members of the liam Ellis of Hickey Road, Mrs. Peter ! the Basic University Riding School. The

*4 shop are supplied with identification McCann and Miss Vina, hotli of this! mother belonged to a good old Basle
8 cards and anyone requiring their ser- , city. The brother is Robert Fudge and family named Morgold, which was not

24 vices 'are asked to see that they produce the sister is Mrs. Larkin, hotli of St. of German origin.
them These cards should he signed by John. The funeral will take place on Max Oser has one sister, who is mar- 
the mavor and are not official unless i Saturday from her son’s residence. In- rled and lives in South Africa, and a 
dated from Feb. 28. termor will be in Fernhill. 1 brother, who is farming in Argentina.

MI
<r
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SlsH'CsS? 5 MK^TÆâ5ED|,^ONS
pressure is how abnormally high over Ottawa, Feb. 24—The sending of ,a 
the greater portion of the continent. The woman delegate to the Ireague of Na- 
weather has cleared and turned colder tions has evidently found favor among 
from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic members of the National Council of Wo- 
coast and it has continued fair and de
cidedly cold in the western provinces.

Forecasts :

--•t(lCroker for Treaty.
men executive, which yesterday received 
s letter from the council of Great Bri
tain asking the Canadian Coiincil to take 
the matter up with, the Canadian gov- 

Maritime—Decreasing northwest to ernment. It was decided to act on the 
west winds; fair and quite cold today suggestion.
and on Saturday. ’ *,r _

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- LLOYD GEORGE AND FRENCH
PREMIER TO CONFER IN 

BOULOGNE ON SATURDAY 
Boulogne, Feb. 24—The French prem- 

urday. Colder tonight. Cold wave on |er> M. Poincare, and Premier Lloyd 
the mainland; strong northwest winds George of Great Britain, will meet here 
diminishing. on Saturday afternoon to discuss ques-

Toronto, Feb. 24—Temperatures ; tions bearing on the coming international
Lowest economic and financial conference at 

Highest during Genoa. M. Poincare Is accompanied here 
8 a. m. Yesterday night on[v by Count Peretta De Rocca, director 

of the department of foreign affairs, 
30 and M. Cainerlynck, official interpreter.

Quite Cold.

RETAINS HIS HEAD I
westerly to westerly winds ; fine and 
cold todnv and on Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight and Sat-TRAINS HARD HIT 
. BY ONTARIO STORM

1 Few More Days of Grace for 
, Landru, French Slayer. WEDDING IN MAY

Zurich, Feb. 24—The wedding of Miss-ess 1
.■«. SPnorthwest- & 'Kin

er”fr‘s 0tm rn National exnress from Kiven an additional few days of grace. Prince Rupert .... 26
The Canadian National ‘ His chief counsel has presented to i'resi- Victoria

V ancouver was reported to be five hours ^ MU]erand furt ier arguments which Kamloops
late at midnight. The C. P. 1. the president is consider,ng. He prom- Calgary ............. 4
Î7 TheWCSp R St rain w°as can- ised to re,ldfr a ',echion witMn a , Edmonton ...............*4
late 1 he C. P. R. Soo t < n days on the appeal fo- commutation of p^nce Albert .... **
celled, having been eompletely hcld uP. Landru’s sentence. e Winnipeg .
without hopes of getting through. Other . T„n rirv-.P n-.........
than the inconvenience occasioned by the I. ATE Kreer .... -
delayed train service, Ottawa did not Must Die* ^,nu ^ ^e* Marie ..
keenly feel the effects of the storm. Paris, Feb. 24—President Millerand Toronto .................

has refused to commute the sentence of : Kingston ...............
Henri Landru, the “bluebeard of Gam- Ottawa ...................

>s.” Montreal ...............
The members of the Dominion Ex-1 ’ Quebec ...................

press Brotherhood enjoyed a smoker and | DOLLAR TWO AND A HALF• St. John, ,N. B.
to. •'a l. :n*> m <'* Ff*h 24__f Canadian I social in their rooms in the Market Halifax ...................
Fra»)—-Sir’ Adam Beck'is ill here with building last evening, H. C. Marley pre- New York Feb. 24-Sterling exchange St John’s, Nfld ..
freeSiif. hut wifi be un within a few siding. A musical programme was car- irregular. Sterling demand 4.39. Cana- Detroit ...........................bronchitis, but will be up within a few ^ g ^ ^ ^icture3 enjoyed. i dian doUars 2% per cent discount. New York ............

MRS. ANNIE DOUGLAS.38 22
3830 . 22

4 *10

6
12
*6Banks Will Act.

Toronto, Feb. 24—All branches of 
chartered banks in Canada have been au
thorized to accept subscriptions to the 
Friends’ Russian Relief Fund.
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baking!FAIL TO MAKETi GOOD CONDITIONS
FOR "PRO" RACES

All Set for Start of Meet To
night—Some of the Offi
cials.

8881LOCAL NEVfS ^PERSIA REDGOOD THINGS COMING | 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN Last of Communists Reach 
Baku Pursued by Troops of 
the Shah-Ambassador Dis
missed.

Baku, Azerbaijan, Feb. 24—Thu last of 
the Russian Communists have arrived , 
here from Persia, fleeing before the i 
troops of the Shah, under the general di- | 
rection of the Prime Minister, Ghava- j 

Saltane, who demanded that the 
terms of the Anglo-Rtissian treaty for 
both nations, to let Pefsla work out her

Band on Carleton rink tonight.

SIX REEL RIOT“KICK IN”
of the well knownFirst performance

enaimrun*inCNew Yorlfis Monday even- j The events for tonight’s session of the 
ing, February 27th, at St. Vincent’s t,;g Canadian professional skating cham- 
Auditorium. ' pionships are the 100 yards, 220 yards,

. . . .. three quarter mile and two miles.

„<* tu^,™ m -a sm,n
C”w ' ,'K Town Idol” a» Imperial To-

Pythian Sisters, Loyalist Temple !’• a winner. Art Staff when asked said •1,l „nfJ SaturdftV
13, will meet Monday evening, retnple ^ ^ sayjng nothing for publication night and Saturday.
of Honor building, North End about his prospects tonight, ^ut he ex- ; After four days of serious spectacu .tr ^ destiny, be observed. Rotstein, the ;

pected to win the Canadian ic. He drama the Imperial jumps to the other ambassador to Teheran, has been
added that be looked to be in the lead e t'e 0f entertainment and tonight

usrc’*D£gm/*. to wed mta- ç
---------„ , . Canadian war horse said he would make M k Sennett’s six reel riot of fun, A *” > th® Russian , f. n. hand-

Jersey Assembly Passes Bill Requiring a desperate’ attempt to carry home the Small Town Idol ” This Is a story uf ^PeraU^Sffisanella Kutchik
Examination of Applicants for Mar- tjtle He hag been asked by the Saranac viUage youth who became an actor it dl efs o a f move.
riage Licenses. Lake Chamber of Commerce to keep £nd returned to his native heath and put and H^dâr ^fâiWre °f ^jntwe

---------  , n , . himself in condition through the summer ““J show with the help of his old ^"Vl^h'^bldu chiefs
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 24—By a vote of and gg after the world’s title next win- ft.iends. It is a scream of screams. Ser- ?."5^*

33 to 19 the Assembly has passed the ter an<j has been offered a good salary ial story extra. Cross-eyed Ben Turpin that t £ effort of g^t Russia
Alexander bill requiring applicants for to do nothing but keep In shape. Last is the hero. I to sovietize persia has definitely failed,

vïï£ uïï.ÏKÏ. n™. HERE next WEEK ft SX'T™
ation by a physician He was In bed last night before ten __________________ there durlng the wst year. Theyj CIVILIAN CLOTHES IN PRISON.

Assemblyman Corio, Republican, of 0'clock, and has been in strict training. • ~ ,................ maintain thafthe slxtyor so little Shahs,
Atlantic City; Wlllanms, Republican, of He has be*n booked for toother engage- Wjfc -- or feudalist landlords, each with his Ossining, Feb. 24, — A report of the
Passaic, and George, Democrat, of Hud- ment at the New York Hippodrome for g-. u . E - court and .army, con|Snue to weaken the state priSon Commission praising the

Alexander of Essex, Aksemblyma Donald Baker, a Brooklyn skater who ■fcz' ; power no nationalist* movement is ’ was made public today, discloses t
Pascoe of Union and Assemblyman Pier- is also the champion barrel jumper will # ,'x possible and Persia will remain almost the prisoners there now wear civilian

of Union, all Republicans, defend It. line up at the scratch in addition to vJÜÜHH E in the same condition as England of cen- clothes when they attend TeHglous ser-
--------- McGowan, Staff, McLean and Lamy. It Bjjk turies ago under the barons. I vices or amusements in the prison, it

never happened before in Canada VP' ^WÉ^pHH Hfi Aside from the Anglo-Russian treaty, is reported that only about 8 per cent.
----------- that an international professional champ W— e multitude of reasons arc given for the of the prisoners discharged ever have

New Spanish Law Applies to All An- who is really the world’s champion, the | ■?- Red failure in Persia. One Is that the returned to the Institution. In other
tiaues Taken Out of Country. national champion, and two former t w |||? Soviet freedom to women, including prisons and jails malefactors never
’ world’s champions as well as another ^ F abandoning of the chad rah, or veil,

Madrid Feb. 24 — Travelers leaving good speeder have come together In _ Jfc dBtrmtjt | pleased the women but not their hus-
Snnin arc encountering many difficulties races. I F *WÊm à bands, and made many enemies for the
Spain are encoum B ' Gladys Robinson will endeavor to pre-1 ’ \ ’fS&rWX&mt *% ' Soviet.
in connection with tlic new P n Sent in gt. John some new records. She *■',,<•/ ? f|:, I Another reason was that the Russians
duty of 100 per cent, ad valorem im- s#,d this mornlng she is going at top 1 mistook the feudalists for reformers,
posed on antique and artistic objects, speed now. She will skate in two races *►' ' -1' >' ' , These persons were ready for any revo-
l’assengers’ baggage is examined rigor- tonight and two on Saturday afternoon *■ ,i lution that would overthrow the power
ously by customs officers at the fron- and again Saturday night, each race, 1 >*v » *' jgft ’ 0f the Shah until they realized that Com-
tlcrs and ports, often occasioning loi»e« being at different distances. , ,. Z / - munism would wreck their own estates,
of scheduled railroad connections. Among the officials will be Fred Logan ' ' ' , y - xfa The merchant class at first welcomed

The duty applies to all art objects over Hudson Breen G. Wilford Campbell, a f? V ' * * the Communists, only later to grow col.ti
seventy years old, many of which are promjnent skater in the days of Hughey 2_jjL_'.r if *■ *'~> ■ * ; as they saw the fruits of a division of
purchased by travelers during their McCormick, Frank Garnett and Charlie j property, house requisitions and other
tours. Spain has recently lost a large Qorman Tonight’s race will start at Mademoiselle Susanne Delpierre, the odds and ends of Communism. Yet an- 
number of artistic treasures. Most of eight 0»eiock, tomorrow afternoon’s at refugee from Armentieres, in the famous other reason was that the peasants them- 
ïhe travelers are yet unaware of the duty. haif past two, concluding with the great Canadian play, “Mademoiselle of Armen- selves, trained in the Islamic law to re-

■ five miler tieres,” at the Imperial Theatre, Monday spect property, refused to accept a divis-
--------------- ------------------------- and Tuesday, March 6 and 7. Matinee ion 0f land belonging to their landlords.

Notices of Births. Marriages QUEEN MOTHER NOT Tuesday. Seat sale next Thursday, 

and Deaths. 50 cents. SERIOUSLY ILL TONIGHT AT THE

London, Feb. 24—Reports that Queen CTA'D TT-TP A TT?F
Alexandra was seriously ill are untrue, O i TYXV. 1 dE-rx i xvj-. thg Mite
so it was declared at Marlborough House, Weekly chapter of “The Yellow Arm” gt Philip’s
her residence, this morning. On the con- gerial today) two reel outdoor drama; evening. The president, Mrs. J. H.
trarv, it was said, she is enjoying good Mutt and Fox Weekly, and two Graves, presided and spoke on the great
health. reel comedy. Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.] need of co-operation. Mrs. Lena Mlt-

I chell, organist, read an excellent paper
S dealing with women in missions, and

xir/xxTn A v making special reference to their work
COMING MONDAY ns help-mates to missionaries, In nursing

Thé big special production “Reputa-land relief work, In church choirs ami 
tion” is to be shown at-the Star Theatre, ns hymn

Saturday’s Times for details. whoSe music contributed to the en-
at THF EMPRESS TONIGHT joyment of the evening. The pastor,
AT TH u *fJD GET IT.” Rev. C. A. Stewart congratulated _the

l society on its faithful work and its earn- 
With the famous child actor, Wesley est members and shessed the fact^W

Barry This is a big story with a big true greatness come through service,
plotbuta small boy makes the plot New members wme enrolled and a^ood

I bubble with fun. coUectmn was t»ken for the missionary
Races at Lily Lake. See yourself in , fund of the church, 

pictures.
Matinee Saturday, 2.30 p. m.

OF HIL1ÏÏ jAKtS THE WHITEST. Llû*

^uClre^o“m.ne0the of

c^^d’hafeS.ed by demons.ra'|p. the rep.
utation of being Canada’s perfect baking powder.

raos

Ij^AlNS NQ Aj^l

“Whether ourMcClellan as saying i 
wards have learned by their experience 
to adjust themselves better to outside 
life is shown by the fact that out of the 
1,732 prisoners received in^thirty-mlie 
months only_143 have been returned 
and of this number 108 were returned 
for intoxication.”

Commissioner 
Everett Macy’s administration as Com
missioner of Corrections and refers to 
-he prison as a “fine institution, which 
is a model of its kind for the state, If 
not for the country.”

permitted to wear civilian clothes. An
other innovation Is an up-to-date cala
boose. , ,

The report also says that crockery is 
used on the dining tables instead of tin
ware, as in other prisons. A Hew wood
working shop has been opened as part 
of the industrial system. “The eight- 
and-one-half-hour workday here is to 
be commenced,” says the report. The 
Inmate government, known as the Effort 
League, which helps Warden McClellan 
maintain the honor system, is praised.

Commissioner Keddy quotes Warden

f

Kennedy praises V.

son

100 PER CENT. DUTY ON ART. has

are

y Comjort
t

»
k
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AT ST. PHILIP’S
One of the most interesting and well 

attended meetings in connection with 
Missionary _ Society of 
church was held last of FU/fllTU^

BIRTHS
efforts to shewYou may detect a certain element of pride in our 

you our latest arrival of furniture values. But it is only natural that 
we should feel elated over our present stock, as we think it represents 
the best furniture buy we ever made.

“Better Fumituri

ROSS—At the Evangeline Maternity ___ ^—
Home, on Feb. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
P"l’llECAR'nt?t— To Mr. and Mrs.

Edw. Trecartin, 25 Banker street, on 
Feb. 18, 1922, a daughter.

Tbm Wiai "REPUTATION" IS
Ad Wmy

-less money"

r -,
D zzy Spells

Are Usually Dufi, I 
to Constipation

When you are constipat- 
■ ed, there is not enough 

lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the I 
food waste soft. Doctors ■ 
prescribe Nujol because 
its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant.

I Nujol is a lubricant—not I 
a medicine or laxative-^- 

B so cannot gripe. Try it 
today.

DEATHS J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock StMcKRINK — At the residence of 
Capt. A. G. Potter, 69 St. James street, 
oil Feb. 24, 1922, Mrs. Catherine Mc- 
Krink, aged 76 years.

(Portland, Me., papers please copy.)
Funeral on Saturday, 3 p. m., to St. 

John The Baptist church.
DOUGLAS—At the home of her son. 

Wm. Douglas, Lakewood, St, John Coun
ty, on Feb. 24, 1922, after a. short illness, 
Annie, widow of Robert Douglas, leav
ing one son, four daughters, also one 
orotlier and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from her son's 
residence, Lakewood. Service at 2.30 
l’clock. Interment at FernhHl Cemetery.

PITT—At the residence of his father- 
in-law, W. H. Dunham, 15 Albert street, 
»n Feb. 24, 1922, after a short illness, 
Harold Garfield Pitt, aged 24 years, leav- 

father and

1

2-25.

Reports Much Ice.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 24—Three days 
from St. Johns, Nfld., the Furness liner 
Sachem arrived this morning reporting 
having steamed through heavy slob ice 
from the time she left St. Johns until 
within thirty miles of Halifax, 
steamer will sail tomorrow for Boston.

ftThe 0

CHALLENGE.
Howard Garnett wishes to challenge 

Fred Diggs to a half mile race in the 
Victoria rink next Tuesday evening at 
seven o’clock.

Ing a loving wife, one son, 
nother to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from 15 Albert 
Itreet. Service at 3.30 o’clock.

ROXBOROUGH — At Haüfak, on 
Feb. 23, D. Henry K. Roxboroùgh, icav- 
ng his wife, one daughter, two sons, me 
«■other and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from 203 Guilford street, Wist 
ïpd. Notice of time later.

\rche^stWorld's LeaM a
j

Formosa
•1:

•jiiiIN MEMORIAM
iIIAN SELL—In loving memory of Mary 

knn Ansell, who died Feb. 24, 1921.

The flowers we placed upon her grave 
May wither and decay 

tut the love for her who lies beneath 
Will never fade away.
DAUGHTER, MRS. LAWRENSON, 

AND FAMILY.

ROSS—In sad but loving memory of 
iur dear mother, who departed this life 
teb. 24, 1919.

Gone but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

I

titHum*1 nti

50c, 60c, 70c

& AT 0 All The Latest—His Master Vales Records

WASSONS - - 711 Main StreetHUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

ALLEN—In sad but loving memory 
if our dear so 
leparted this

Two years has passed since that sad day 
Vhen one we loved was called away, 
Sod took him home, it was His will, 
forget him? No, we never will.

FATHER, MOTHER.

n, Murray Cecil Allen, who 
life February 24, 1920.

Talking Machines S15.00 and Upward»

14 King Street.

JOHN FRODSHAM
/

CARD OF THANKS All the latest Records in dtock.
49 GermainComfort in Every 

Line
of furniture shown here. Y ou 
have only to see it in your 

We have a 
beautiful stock of Chester
field Suites, Parlor Suites 
and Library Suites, and the 
prices will suit your pocket 
book.

Beautiful three-piece par
lor suite, upholstered in tap
estry. Regular price $110. 
Now only $85.00.

Bargains in all kinds of 
furniture.

Telephone 1119

USMr. and Mrs. James K. Hatfield and 
iamlly wish to thank their many friends 
V>r kindness and sympathy in their re- 
•ent sad bereavement ; also for beautiful 
loral tributes. j

@ c=a

KERREIT’S
222 Un’on St.

FOR SALE BYVictor Service Special
ists— A very 
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
on hand.

Opposite the Opera 
House

Open evenings.
home.own

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

Marr and family wishMrs. George 
*> thank their many friends for sym- 

the Mothers>athy to them, especially 
Xssocintion of St. Mary’s, in their sad 
lereavement. Sh R W. HAWKERFuneral Notice

DRUGGIST - - -.......................................... 523 Main Street

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.
7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

WINDOW SHADES
Extra quality, from 85c. upwards, 

complete.
ENGLISH LINOLEUMS

4 yards wide.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

MAROtfTC FUNERAL NOTICE.
Members of Carleton Un’nn Lodz", No. 

I F. and A. M, will meet at their hall, 
Charlotte street. West St. John, on Sun- 
lav Feb. 26. at 2.30 p. m„ for the t)"'- 

■ ’ of attending the funeral of their 
ate brother,

D. H. K. ROXBOROUGH 
Members of sistert lodges invited to 

rttend. Ordinary clothing with aprons.
J. FRITH BRITTAIN,

Secretary.

SEE OUR WINDOWS Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records Bu C. H. Tmskd Piano Co., Lid.J. M. ROCHE 4 CO.. LTD.>ose

54 King St., St. John, N. B.; 801 Main St., Moncton, N.B.
St. John, N. B.94-96 King Street

ojsta

!ii,

19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)
OPEN EVENINGS

For Maritime 
Provinces and 
Gaspe Coast,

P. Q.J. & A. MilanWholesale Distrib
utors of Victor 
Victrolas and 

Records.

0-0
The eyes, like other parts of the 

older. Ifbody, change as we grow 
the glasses that were a source of

comfort and satisfaction two years 
unsatisfactory, consultago are now 

us and we will demonstrate to your 
satisfaction why it it to your ad-, 
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

HI CHARLOTTE STREET

w

1-
Hagic>

BAKING
POWDER

r#Nujol
For Constipation

rj
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SPECIAL SALE Last Days ol Sale i ©
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

i Remember You Save Every DaySaturday—Monday—Tuesday 
Suits and Overcoats 

$20, $25, $30, $35, $40

SHORT LINES TO CLEAR

Cups and Saucers, English China. .
Cups and Saucers, French China. . .
Cake Plates, English China

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78-83 King Strmt

50c each 
90c each 
75c each

fa».

At WASSONS
No need to wait for a Special Sale, because WASSONS PRICES ARE ALWAYS 

This List shows our Every-day Prices. Keep it for reference. No goods sold
V« —the BEST Tee* la Canids 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

36 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 33

W/.
LOWER, 
to dealer».

Head Office. 
527 Main St 
•Phone 483

43cPepsodent 
Pinkham’s Compound $1.29 
Pin ex

m Ayers Sarsaparilla $1.19 Forham s. f . . 29c and 50c
Asprolax...................  . 60c Ferrozone......................
Abbey’s Salt. 29c and 69c Freezone .......................
Absorbine Junior. . . $1.19 Gin Pills ...........
Beecham’s Pills............. 25c Gray’s Syrup ...............
Baby’s Own Tablets. . . 19c Gude’s Pepto-Mangan,
Bayer’s Aspirin............... 19c
Bon Opto. . 95c. and $1.50 
Baby's Own Soap .... 13c

2 for..............................25c
Burdock Blood Bitters $1.09 
Bisurated Magnesia. . 69c
Cornol (tonic) .... $1.00 
Chase’s Nerve Food. . 43c 
Chase’s Liver Pills . . . 22c 
Chase’s Ointment. . . . 52c.
Cuticura Soap 
Cuticura Salve 25c and 50c 
Cascara Tablets, 100. . 39c 
Cuticura Talcum 
Cascareta. . . 10c, 19c, 45c 
California Fig Syrup. . . 55c 
Castoria
Chamberlain's Cough. . 29c 
Carter’s Liver Pills. . . . 19c 
Dominion C. B. Q. .. . 25c 
D. D. D... 29c, 89c, $1.19 45c., 9c., $3.29
Danderine. . 29c, 58c, 95c Mentho Sulphur .... 75c.
Expectorant.. 30c and 50c Musterole............... .. 45c
Enos Fruit Salt. ...... 89c Milbum’s Heart and Nerve
Father John’s Medicine Pills . ......................... 47c

Minard’s Liniment . . . 23c 
.Nature's Remedy,

45c
47c.33cDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open Hu
lllisfi 87c.45c Parmint..........

Pond’s Creams 
Russian Oil. 39c, 69c, $1.25 
Rival Herb Tablets. . 89c.
Squibb’s Liquid Petrolatum,

. . Until 9 p. at j
33c 43c

$1.79
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. . $1.19 
Hamilton's Pills 
Hawker’s Tolu 
Humphrey’s “77".... 45c 
Hind’s Honey and Almond 

Cream ....
Italian Balm .
Ironized Yeast 
Jo-Bel .... 50c and $L00
Jad Salta.........................
Johnson’s Liniment. . . 19c 
Kepler's Malt and Cod 

Liver Oil. . $1.25 and $2 
Lambert's Syrup 
Leonard’s Ear Oil. . . $1.00 
Laxa-Liver Pills 
Mathieu" s Tar and Cod Liver

LOCAL NEWS 19c4s 23c
23c.Sharp's Balsam . 

Scott's Emulsion
49c 49c. and 98 c.Pantry sale, Saturday, Peb. 2S, at 

Harttis Store, 101 Union street, West

VICTORIA RINK
Band and skating tonight Skating 

every afternoon. Band Saturday after
noon. 2—22—T.f.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Hors field 
street, right hand bell. 28—T.f.

-KICK IN”
First performance of the well known 

drama “Kick In” which had a phenom
enal run in New York is Monday even- ! 
ing, February 27th, at St Vincent’s 
Auditorium.

39c Sloan’s Liniment .... 29c.
Stuart’s Dyapep. Tabs. 55c. 
Tuttle's Elixir ....... 55c.

.. .... 47c.
_________33c.
.............$1.25

Vitamine Yeast Tablets 89c. 
Wood's Norway Pine

Syrup..........
William’s Fink Pills 39c.
Wasson’s Stomach Tonic, , 

60c. and $1.00 
Watkins" Mulsified Cocoa-

nut Oil......................... 47c.
Wasson’s Bowel Tonic,

17c. and 39c. 
Waterbury's Tonic. . . 97c. 
Wilson’s Herbine Bitters,

45c. and 89c.

89c

78c24c
Thermogene 
True Elixir . 
Tanlac . . . .

25c
33c

23c29c
I .... 29c.

33cOil
Malted Milk.

HARD COAL.
Chestnut, Stove, Egg and Broken sises 

at Gibbon & Co.'s, Ltd. Call Phone Main 
2636 or 694. &2-27

$1.40
Fruitatives. . . 23c and 39c 
French Analgésique Balm.,«1 MEET,

SAY ST. JOHN MEN
Savings of 5, 10 and 15 dollars. 

Low Price is merely a bait Only 
the Companionship of Good Qual
ity makes Low Price any induce
ment ,If you seek Clothes that 
you’ll take Pride in, and Care of, 
and Compliments oh, because they 
are Good all through, This is not 
so much an Offer as an Opportun-

23c., 45c., 89c.
89c95c Nuxated Iron

Nujol . . . ,75c. and $1.45 
$1.39 Oliveine Emulsion . . . 89c.

Fellows’ Hypophosphites. 39cZam-Buk

ccun TUE null I1DCM You may be sure they will be given just what you send for—
vtNU I lit UnlLUntli and they get more change back than at other stores.Words of Praise for All Con

nected With Skating Races 
in Moncton.

ity.

GILMOUR’S Four Specials—Saturday and Monday Only
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes.”

*One of the best series of Ice sports 
I ever attended and the most thrilling 
finishes I have ever seen,” was the way 
in which Hilton Belyea, veteran skater 
and sculler, summarized the New Bruns
wick championships held on the Sunny 
Brae rink In Moncton yesterady after- 
Loon and evening, when he arrived in 
the city this morning with the St. John 
fans. More than 260 local people were 
present at the races and without ex
ception they had high words of praise 
for everything connected with the meet.

Gorman, the new champion, and Gar
nett, last year’s high man who was nosed 
out of the possession of the Eaton cup 
' $4 only ten points yesterday, were in 
trie pink of condition and gave the Monc- 
tonians a bunch of thrills, the equal of 
which they said they never experienced 
before. Although they garnered the big 
majority of the points, they were not( 
alone in the Held, however, for the other |

FRESH FULL-STRENGTH SEIDLITZ POWDERS

Robertson’s 3 for 10c., 9 for 25c.

2 Stores VJOOimXWiMMI

THE OLD RELIABLE COUGH REMEDY 
SHARP’S BALSAM 19c.

3 Bottles for 55c.

Pond’s Creams 
Regular 50c.

14 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar
$1,00 Regular $1.00

for Size
100 lb bag Lantic Granulated

Sugar ..................................
100 lb bag Dominion Sugar

.............$7.00
Dairy Butter 35c lb, 3 lbs $1.00 

i 20 lb bag Best Oatmeal . . . 90c
29c lb

77c39c$7.20

for • • • a

Newer Remedies On Sale Now At WASSONSSolve Your
Own Housing 
Problem

Always Big Bargains at
DYKEMAN’S

Shredded Cocoanut 
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c 
Red Pitted Cherries. 2s. . . 30c tin

35c tin

Come over and have a chat with us. 
We’ll tell you just how you can be in
dependent of the landlord—how you can 
build and own your home- 
We do the mill-cutting for ALADDIN 
READI-CUT HOUSES.

||’S easier than y#U think For Appointment, 'Phone Main 3000.

7ScMENTHO-SULPHUR, the advertised healing ointment . . . 
TRENCH-ITCH OINTMENT, 50c. sixe for 39c., $1.50 for 
VICS VAPO RUB for Croup, Cold», Congestion, etc. . 
JOHNSON’S HEALING CREAM, for baby’s skin ... 
TEMPLETON’S RAZ-MAH CAPSULES, for Asthma

98c.
Strawberries, 2s. . 
Peaches, 2s. ... . 
Bartlett Pears, 2 s

50c.
25c tin 
30c tin

Greengage Plums, 2s. .. . 18c tin
35c

3 Stores
34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.
100 lb bag finest Granulated

Sugar .............
2 lbs Frosting Sugar
2 pkgs best Com Starch.... 19c 
5 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 22c
5 lbs Oatmeal
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, tin 

only
Delmonte Apricots, tin, only 22c 
Com, per tin 15c, 2 tins for 29c 
Peas, per tin, 1 7c, 2 tins for 33c
Tomatoes, per tin.....................

2 tins (large size) for. ... 35c
1 5 oz pkg Raisins only 
Seedless Raisins, pkg .
Large pkg finest Currents. . . 19c 
Finest Dates, pkg............ ..
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c
4 lbs W. G. B. Meal.................. 24c participants put up sterling exhibitions HELP the UNEMPLOYED
A 1 ,„ndrv Snan 22c and those who finished behind the two6 cakes Laundry Soap............ iLc ^ ^ no reafion to be , NOW IS the nME to help the un-
6 cakes Castille Soap...............“c ^ thp|T wor]t employed by having that kitchen or hall1
2 pkgs Lux........................ .. • ■ • . 25c Those in charge of the meet were ! or bathroom papered and painted. You:
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c congratulated on all sides on the number will get a more satisfactory job done
9 IL« Rnnrleaa Codfish 28c of star performers gathered together for now than you will later on, when every- 11-15 Douglas Avenue ?4 lb bag best Pastry Flour, 98 lb bag Middlings
Finest Bulk Cocoa lb ............ 14c the evrnts' the smoothness with which one wants the paper hanger at the same -phone 346| , ................................. . 90c 98 lb bag Cracked Com. . .$1.85
Finest Bulk Gocoa, ID. . .... the races were run off and the arrange- time.. Do It now and save money. | __ r ( , _ _ .. „ . “ — i, _i Art
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c menjs made for the accommodation of We have just opened thousands of Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. qg jfc, bag best Pastry Flour $3.Z3 90 lb bag Rolled Uats. . . .$9.DU
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c the fans. While no records were broken, rolls of NEW WALL PAPERS, nice ’Phone 3457 qq lb bav Bran........................ $1.75 jQO lb bag finest Granulated
C":___ _ R1„„L„rrie« a tin ..18c the time in all the events was considered neat designs, for kitchens, bedrooms, at >------------------------- --------i----------------------- 1 „ , « i ttC C____r " o L D l"? ’ ? V fast for the track, which measured four- 10c., 12<n, 15c., 20c. up. Borders 4<^yd. SHREDDED COCOANUT........ 29c. ib. 98 lb bag Commeal................. $1.85 Sugar _
5 lbs rot.Barley  ................teen laps to the mile. The rink is a new Oatmeal Paper 30c. up. Tile Paper SIMMS BROOMS ..................................  50c each no il baiz Western Grey Buck- I lb Barker s Queen Blend
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ... 53c one co,„p!ct,'d only this year. The ice for bathrooms, 40c up. \ CREAMERY BUTTER.............. 39c lb. ™ Dfg y *4 75 Tea...................................................
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c could not have been better Parlor Paper, all prices. ! CANNED CORN .................... 14c. can ™ ,, V ’ • ’ ’A" ' " " 1 il Chaw" & Sanbome’s best

As the presentation of prizes in the Stickfast Paste, 25c., 50c. package— f^ake8 LAUNDRY SOAP..............25c. 14/z lbs finest Granulated 1 lb Lhase & S5r 20 lb bat? Oatmeal
74p Etonia Club rooms after the meet, Mayor ,1Ves making paste. 3 “ ke, GOLD SOAP .......................23c | Sugar.......................................... $1-00 Coffee............. ..  55c 20 lb bag Uatmeal
/4 Edgett of Moncton, complimented the Window Shade*, 95c. up. CHASE & SANBORNE’S COFFEE 55c -, 11 _ Qrantre Pekoe Tea . . . 95c 16 oz jar pure Black Currant ! 2 lbs best Cut Loat Sugar. . . -Uc

skaters and paid particular tribute to the Curtain Rods, 10c, 15c, 20c. 5 mUs TOILET PAPER.................. 23c ^ lb» Urange reKoe 1 Jam . . . .....................................25c ! 11b pkg Upton s Tea...................45c
from St. John. Short addresses Cotton Wall Mops, 25c. %7b. tin LOBSTERS.................... .30c Good Ground Coffee, per lb^ 99c jam . •• Q Marma_ I | lb tin Coffee........................... 45c

___  given by representatives of the Y. Alafaastine, Muresco, Whiting, Plaster jé oz. Ur BLACK CURRANT JAM 25c 16 oz jar Pure Orange Marina- 4 1 p g | pi Jam 25c
Mr M. C A. and Y. M. C. I, the St. John PaH,, Rock-wall, Paints, Stains, Var- jVoz iar PURE STRAWBERRY I jade................................................25c lade................... ........ 70c 16 oz_jar pure Blum Jam. . Z9C

= -- speakers including Captain Bowies and nishes. All kinds of Paint Brushes,! JAM .................................. 28c. 1 lb tin cure Fruit Jam.............50c 12 oz jar pure Peach Jam. . 19c 4 lb tin pure Black Currant

\ jfc :::::: 11=J &SfSSw.. «. ... 1tes $ ■ 2, « * r^'»- 75- <-*« Bro=m ^ pium-jim- ■ :,
roll. Sea ToilaPmcr. ... 23c —Ï 5,5? | <*., j & ! ü.! It m2 Sw.«'Pi=kL'^»« I quart bo,tie Tomato Cat—ip j„ Pick!» „

Finest Seedless Oranges, ddk. the evrnts. He was assisted by T *■■■ worth $130 to $3.00. , BEST CAN ADI AN CHEESE 23c. lb. , ,ab v-t Peanut Butter............ 30c only................................................... 30c Vmegar ..........

2 qt. finest WhJlTeJ . 25c of* ÆÆ ^ ^ M A MALONE | ^1^ ^ NaPthB ^l 3= ‘ ^ LCnnM 7
C1«T F.t Pork. jg- ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ 2«3 V.’. V.it 3 pkg. Jdly P.wd.„ v-tf 25. Um.„ b.,. only 10.
3 tins Camation^Salmon. . . 39c startFr. Harry Ervin, d. J. Corr, H. H. j Smoky Qty Qeaner, 25c. 516 Mam St. Phone M. 2913 ^ 1 ^ ^ Navel Qranees. Cooking Butter, per lb, only 1 7c I lb block Shortening. ..... 16c
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb.. . 34c McLellan, judges; Capt. Bowie, scorer. | ------— ~ 3We i y ?Sc Choice I rmons. ner doz. ... 38c Valencia Oranges, per dozen
Finest Pepper, lb.............. ..  28c Alec GibtLIPSETT’S VARIETY STORE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL FvFlat Bacon 23c Small Picnic Hams, per lb. . 22c, only .. .. ........................ ... 1 =
20 lb bag Oatmeal ....... 90c ^C>0Vfans waj plaeS on a sid- ^ p . p , , , Prince Willis- Street ' L^neleL Codfish .... 22c 1 lb Clear F.t Pork.................. 1 7c Choice Roll Bacon per lb.. .
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder. . . 37c Moncton and was picked up by *** 2 25 Situated in cleanest and healtiest 7 Ia, St Charles Milk. . . . 24c, Mayflower Condensed Milk \9c /2 lb. tin best Red Salmon. . 1c
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup............... 19c N* 9 train coming to St. John this Exmouth Streets. 2-25 Situated to 2 tins St Lharles IVH.K. 4 y p .................. 20c Eagle Brand Milk........................ 23c
F;n,at small Picnic Hams, lb. 2 3c morning. This proved of particular con- -------- with hath $1 P»r<Uy. SpecUi Flnest | re * 7Rr ' Choice Dairv Butter, per lb. 30c Evap. Apples, per lb, only ..19c

Finest White Potatoes, peck, this m0ming to catch the train home. Try it Once—Use it Always V- ——--------------- **" , ,, Peaches only............... 30c 3 tins Vegetable Soup ..... 25c 2 cans Clams  ........................... Oc

FBEB.BRYDON.CItySarkel| USE <*-
ford. -

50c.
$1.00 and $5.00

MURRAY & 6RE60RY, LIMITED
2 for....................

Lomba.d Plums, 2 s
Everything to Wood and Glass 

For Buildings.
TRY WASSONS FIRST—THEY TREAT YOU WELL AND SAVE YOU MONEY1 6c tin

30ci 2 for
10c tinTomato Soup Saturday Candy Specials Advertised Tomorrow$6.90

25c3 tins for 
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca for .... 23c

23c

19c

S. M. P. WASSONS 2 STORES5 lbs Oatmeal for..................
5 lbs Commeal for...............
2 pkgs Mixed Starch.............
2 pkgs Com Starch .......
Seedless Raisins....................
15 oz.' Seeded Raisin*..........
6 cakes Castile Soap.......... ,
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun

light or Lifebuoy Soap for 23c
6 cakes Laundry Soap

22c . GALVANIZED WASH BOILERS 23c
22cFor Balance of week22c 22c

$1.75
Delivered Anywhere in the City.

Philip Oran nan, Limited
568 Main Street

25c
24c

18c 23c YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES AT

The 2 Barkers, Limited23c ’Phone Main 365
24c Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts. 23c

25c2 pkgs Lux19c

The following list comprises only a few of our many money-saving 
What you don’t see, ask forRobertson’s prices.

$ 1.75 | 1 Ib Choice Layer Raisins only
20c

24 lb bag Maple Leaf Floor $1.05 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Hour $4.00 
24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour . ................................ $1.15
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour................. .................

. .$6.90

45c $4.20
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ...........................
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c 
2 tins St. Charles Milk (med) 25c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

85c

mrn
were

gal
75c

25c
19c
24c

R—-B
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LADIES'

Hand Bags
We have just opened a 1 

large assortment of Ladies 
Hand Bags. ,

You will be pleased with 
the assortment and quality as 
well as the prices, which an t < 
marked very low.

•e

» ;

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

A NOVEL Loaf of BREAD
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW—WE HAVE 

NAMED IT

HALF ™<i HALF
Because it is a combination of pure white breed with a texture 
like silk, and a whole wheat bread with a texture like old- 
fashioned homespun.

Ask your grocer or get it at of our stores. Just say

ROBINSON’S 
HALF and HALF

In loaves of 1V» lbs.

•Phone M. 1161

Robinson’s, Ltd., Bakers
56-60 Celebration Street

173 Union Street109 Main Street

ismm

i^TO
'

<N m
 <N Cs|



Il A Good Clothes Basket
Keeps than Clothes CleanI

Just such a Basket will you find in our present showing 
/ which comprises two dependable varieties: the stout, nicely

finished
WOVEN WILLOW BASKET

in four sizes, priced at $1.90, $2.50, $2.85, $3.35.
Then we have a strong, serviceable, durable, hand-

Vr

1 made
SPLINT BASKET

which comes in three sizes, at $1.65, $2.10, $2.25. 
Drop in and See How Nice They Are.

Emerson & Fisher., Ltd. 25 Germain SI.
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' UNEASV OVER THETHE HIDDEN THING.gtxminfl tgtote* gttar -

Exhibition and DemonstrationThe hills are bare and bleak and cold- 
wind swept,

The valleys sad in shivering, bare

Over the world a dismal pall has crept, 
Shroumng the light with sombre mys

teries.
e moon at night is cold and white as 

death,
That once wrapped fragrant hills in her 

warm breath.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 24, 1922.
of s

Tt,, c. Tohn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every evüdng (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times^Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Ma n 241/.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

MARLIN FIREARMS PRODUCTSThe
Embarrassment and Uncer

tainty After Sinn Fein 
Convention.

Hold Up Action on the Irish 
Treaty Until Matter Clear
ed Up—Pàith in Irish Lead
ers,

i zette ; Post Criticizes.

at our store
1

The flowers that bloomed amid deep To-Day and To-Morrow
Conducted by Messrs. F. H. Morris and Jack D. Learment of the Mar-

grass are gone4-
The bees that trafficked in their sweet 

are fled; 
once lush in Clover, are for-, The fields,

Co miner 1 P other words BSbaud 'had .suspected that tradition Perpetual essence of all leaf and
proposition is a sa e • but it remained for Laverdiere to reveal bloom—

- the p°wer 16 there a"d MV‘ ?n the facts We quote from the Montreal The hyacinth that hears the voice of
it at 1.2 ' A letter from Mr. Ross en- 4 „ , , Springdeavors to disarm the criticism of Mr. «alette report of Dr. Suite s remarks:- ^ Pthegwinter day has lost its

. , “For ten years the abbe labored in all gloom—
Foss, but the oss rep countries of Europe and America search- The cricket, that wee
worthless. The province of New Bruns- ™ , ,o-n sun, | papers.
wick offers the city a stated quantity of in8 for Citings of Champla.m In 18 0 tiny Jongs like little waters run.! xhe political Writers, however, £omot
wick oners me tij h v h<; fina„y pilblisbed his reproduction of | profess to shed any light on the situa-
power at a s a e maximum • the narrative of Champlain. It was then Somewhere the south wind’s hid where, yop, being seemingly content to take the
not for Mr. Ross or the city to question d that th real founder none can know, ' attitude adopted yesterday by Secretary
the ability of the government to fulfil its t Or in whose casket Spring s own per- f Colonies Churchill in the House of .- contract Only those citizens who think and true colonizer was Champlain that fumes lie. Commons and Lord Chancellor Birken-1

» ° \ ' J .V, Pn„„ Cnmnanv ftfr 30 .vears he had slaved to establish The larks that, venturing, through the head in the Lords, that not enough was
- ot thc 'New Brunsw k ’ , another France in the New World, that heavens go, yet known concerning the action of the
; first and the city last would attempt to d and defeated by the Wait but a word to fly. Sinn Fein convention to form a mature
t discredit the findings ot the government , th , diff Looked in a cold, dark tomb, while Win- ju([gmen|_ upon it. I

avarice of the traders, and the indiffer- ter sighS] The writers endorse the government s
ence of the princes, and that the merit The soul of Spring waits but her time SUSpension of further consideration of the

to rise. Anglo-Irish treaty bill In the imperial
—Carolyn M. Lewis in The New York goverrmient until further knowledge of 

Times. the subject is gained, but believes the
next

lin Firearms Corporation.
A cordial invitation is extended to all local shooters to come in 
this interesting demonstration. _______

Says ^Westminster Ga in and

see(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Feb. 24—The embarrassment 

and uncertainly into which the Ard . 
Fheis’ agreement to postpone the Free 
State parliamentary elections has thrown | 
the relations between England and Ire
land are stressed by the morning news-

9 11-17 APhone
minstrel of the

engineers.
~ Mr. F. W. Holt, C. E, makes in a let- 
- ter to the Times a suggestion 
'£ might have occurred to the city council

at tlic very outset. If the council had y
to getting an sulte’ 11

of subsequent development was in large 
measure due to him. Champlain was 

ahead of his time, said Dr. j 
He had seen great visions of

Canada’s possibilities, and had accom- i Difference,
plished marvellous things in his investi- Martin:—“Both those girls are the
gation of them. ‘We marvel at the daughters of millionaires. Why is^ it 
journeys through Africa of Stanley and that one looks down on the other so? Th„ a
armed parties with all the resources of other>s traded in crude oil.” , 
modern science behind them. But Cham-

which

measure may be thken up on 
Thursday or Friday if the matter 
while has been straightened out satis- , 
factory. _ J

The Weseminster Gazette’s, political 
correspondent says the British ninisters 
have perfect trust in the gold faith of the 
Irish leaders but wish particularly to as- , 
certain whether the provisional govern-* i 
ment is going to present to the Irish peo- j 
pie a new constitution which shall be • 
in strict accordance with the treaty. He 
adds that certain Irish delegates already 
have reached London and are preparing 
a statement of their case prior to the ar
rival of Arthur Griffith and his col
leagues. These delegates may see Lloyd | 
George today. . - , , ,

The new development in Ireland has 
created much suspicion among the Con
servative politicians. This is editorially 
voiced by the Morning Post, which 
in the situation a triumph for repub
licanism. It says Eamonn De Valera 
outwited Lloyd George with “contempt
uous ease,” and predicts as the ultimate 
outcome that Great Britain will have to 
rçconqueror Ireland.

The Daily Telegraph says the far 
ments con- 
given rise

LIGHTER VEIN. mean-
^ devoted its energy

authoritative statement of the cost of a 
would be nearerdistribution system we 

a solution of the whole problem.

ONE SOURCE OF WEALTH
Brunswick has one source of ; plaiQ explored North America with less 

wealth that Is not affected by tariffs, thau a baif_dozen interpreters, going, as aat ”lgh?ts 
railway rates or government neglect of far as Lake Huron and sending his ‘.Mrs^Wetmore—’ 
its national port. Spasmodic efforts have voutlg Normans alone to north, west, and are quite innocent 

Ï been made to utilize it for the general ‘south> ag far as Wisconsin, and as far nights just to enjoy the moonshine.
- welfare, but it has never been exploited ag Virginia. With the information he Not His jdea,

in a manner to produce good results. It and they gathered, he wrote exhaustive “Now,” said the doctor to the young 
is found in the summer climate and narratives giving every imaginative detail married man, “if you will take this med

icine you will sleep like a two-year-old. 
The patient surveyed the prescription 

narratives, and the accompanying maps doubtfully. .
were a revelation of Champlain’s genius, “Well, doctor,” he answered, if yoa 
erudition and activity.’ The sole privi- mean like our baby I d rat cr no
lege allowed Champlain was the choice __________
of young men as interpreters. He chose Really New.
them with great care, picking young Nor- Agent—I’ve got a device here for get-
mans of education. It was they who car- ting energy from the sun.

Mr. Jones—Here 1 Give me 
mine.—Princeton Tiger.

Mr. Nextdore—Does your husband go 
much as he did before pro-

Yes, bût his pleasures 
He goes out

New
as

now.

If We May Believe
the predictions of the new model Frocks appearing each day here

seesscenic beauty of the province.
Our neighbor, .the State of Maine, has 

not only found out that wealth can be 
derived from this source but is de
termined to get more of it. The State 
of Maine Publicity Bureau proposes to 
co-ordinate every interest to advertise 

t the state. “To spread broadcast the 
knowledge of its recreational advantages,

; its natural resources, agricultural and 
j: industrial opportunities and co-operate 
; in movements to increase its commercial 

activity;” and it has begun with Maine, 
as a summer playground. Why? Let 
us quote from the Bangor Commercial:— 

“We are told that the lowest estimates 
show that thc tourist coming into Maine 
leaves on an average, $75. blitiioi.^n 
others would figure the average amount 
at $100. How this runs into money and 

Maine is shown by the 
figures for 1919 when’ it was estimated 
that 600,000 tourists came into our state. 
If they left an average of $75 each there 

the distribution of approximately

Theseof the country and its resources.

The Modes for Spring
arc smarter than you imagine.

Ask to see
the new creponge effect. It is really attractive. 

The Spring prices are better, too, $30.00 to $60.00

reaching change in the arrange 
tempiated by the treaty hag 
to deep disappointment and misgivings. 
It attributes the whole position to oper
ations of the Republican leaders carried 

the heads ot thé people, the bulk 
of whom it maintains would support the 
treaty at the polls If given a chance. The 
newspaper nevertheless urges the necess- 

Great Britain carrying out her side

I
'lorone

ried out Champlain’s conception ot colon
ization, after his death in 1635. It was 
their letters home that brought out the\ 
first 14 families in 1634, and the other 
recruits which followed. It was largely 
their activity which gave New France 
its population of 2,500 at the first census 
30 years later.

j The dream of Champlain was not ful
filled, for though a great French province 
was established on the St. Lawrence the i :

HSIndeed, Yesl
Rector (giving lessons 

There are still parts of the world where 
men eat each other. What do you call 
a man who eats another maif?

Small boy — Greedy, sir 1—London 
Morning Post.

on over
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limitedin school)—

SI. John, N. B.Since 1859ity of 
of the bargain.

t• LOCAL NEWS Complete
SatisfactionBY BCE MAN’SThe

Store ofpower in the western world passeed to 
the English. Yet the descendants of the
early English and all the young Can- ^ {ormance of the well known 
adians of today are deeply interested in drama “Kick In” which had a phenom- High Tide..
Champlain’s career because of what he entd run in New York is Monday even- 
was and what he accomplished ; and the ing, February 27th, at St. \ incent s
facts related by Dr. Suite will give the Auditorium. _________  Arrived Today.
boys and girls of St. John a new interest CONCERT TOMORROW NIGHT Stmr. Canadian Navigator, 1929, Mill-
in the explorer whose statue graces one . ~ Fn.i Bovs’ Club opposite ar- er, from London. ___ , .mo5 for benefit club ' An"excellent Stmr. Hambleton Range, 3580, Wright,

Tickets twenty-five cents, i from London via Halifax.
21468-2-25. | Cleared Today.

I Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac-
will be held in the Court Donald, for Digby.

Main and Portland I stmr. Mottiffont 4m, MacDonald, for 

Avonmouth via Halifax.
Stmr. Batsford, 2906, Murray, for 

London.

• ■ " —

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 24.business for
“KICK IN”

P.M.A.M.
. .10.18 Low Tide.... 4.42

New York 
Taffeta Dresses 
and Canton Crepe

PORT OF ST. JOHN.was
$45,000,000 by summer visitors in Maine.”

Now that New Brunswick has a great
ly improved system of highways the 
desirability of doing everything possible 
to attract motorists is obvious ; but there 

great numbers of people wiio would 
come by train and steamer to spend a 
considerable portion . of the 
months if they knew of the charms of 
this region and were sure of getting 
comfortable accommodation. Along with

A
of our city squares.

| programme.

DETROIT STREET RAILWAYS.
“Take it, or get off the streets.”

This is the ultimatum issued by the 
mayor of Detroit to the Detroit United
Railways. The city has offered the com- will all those having copies of score 
pany $19,850,000 for its street railway Queen Esther kindly return at once to 
1 1 , , , , , .. . Mrs G Wilford Campbell, 29 Leinster,plant, and when asked if he would raise Mrs- • 21626-2-27.
the offer the mayor said: “Not by a
cent.” The city has an extensive street See the new sport hats at The Spear
railway system of its own, and is de- Millinery Company, Union ^ . " The steamer Batsford sailed this after-
termined either to take over that of the _______:__ ' no°a for London. VTo . . _
company or drive the latter off the streets. Don’t forget pantry sale held by jn port .’tHs morning from Lon-
It made the company a much better offer Queen Square League Saturday, reo. - ■,, don she docked at the east side of Long i

in lobby of Lansdowne House.

Pantry sale 
building, corner 
streets, Saturday, Feb. 25th, at 11 o clock. 

21459-2-25

summer
l

Just new in, of course, and quite new and different. Mostly 
navy blues and a few real bright shades such as Fuechia and down

$20.00 to $46.50
an effort to get more industries and to 
get more people on tile farms should go 

,. a well planned and continuous propa
ganda to get tourists, not merely because 
of what they would spend while here, 
but because of the certainty that some 
of them would become interested in the 
development of some of our resources. 
What the Commercial says about Maine 
applies with greater force to New 
Brunswick. It says:—

“Maine people have not been sufficient- 
• lv good advertisers in the past. They 

have known of our extraordinary ad
vantages as a state but have not aroused 
themselves to impress these upon others. 
Now we are to take a leaf from the book 
of other states and tell the world of the 
chances for business and pleasure to be 
found in Maine. We can meet with suc-

MARINE NOTES.
to pretty brown shades. The steamer Mottisfont sailed early ! 

this morning for Avonmouth via Hali
fax. smart color com-Crepe Knit Dresses of all crepe, in some very 

binations such as black and ijearb; bonfire and black. Very small
Priced $24.50prices for imported models V

'
W The steamer Hambleton Range arrived 

] in port this morning from London via 
1 Halifax. She docked at No. 7, Sand

in 1919. A Detroit despatch says:— I
doubt last night but SUPREME COUR F 

that Mayor Couzens and the street rail- ALLOWS APPEAL
;Zn”hÏ IN PARIS CASE:.■££SS
the commission were disgusted with the mails, passengers and general cargo. She
situation, the D. U. R. representatives Fredericton, Feb. 23—The appeal di- ls due on Tuesday. _ . , .
, . . , , . th , vision of the supreme court this after- T]le steamer Manchester Brigade is
having been divided in their negotiations ^ after hearing argument on the mo- due from Manchester.
with the city and having presented dit- tion for a reServed case in the matter of. The steamer Stangstad is due from San p^RMER OUTWITS 
ferent figures of various matters. Mayor jobn Paris, under sentenced to be hang- Domingo on Sunday, with a cargo of TWO HOLD-UP MEN
Couzens said that this kind ef conduct ed on March 30 for the death of Sadie sugar for thc refinery. After discharging
uouzens saiu mat » McAuley at St. John last summer, hand- she wm load a cargo of potatoes for
had destroyed the city’s confidence m a decision remitting the case Cuba. j .
the company’s representatives. One to Justice Chandler, before whom, The steamer Wisley is due m port 
thing was certain, at the end of negot- the prisoner was tried, on two grounds, tomorrow from the United Kingdom to 
. .. ... .i if must that of the judge’s remarks on the alibi load out for London and Havre. Wellington,lations with the company t °hat ofJthe absence of the defend-j The steamer Mapledawn shifted to the ; ca6e of an attempted hold-up was re-

summer would produce splendid results, either accept the city s price and terms ^ ffom court when the jury returned ! refinery wharf this morning to > load rted to Constable McCoy in this viUage
No local jealousies should stand in the of payment offered or be forced to tear ^Qr instruction. The hearing will take sugar. She will sail for St. John s to-
v. ay. There lias been too much of that up its tracks in Fort street and Wood- place on these points before the appeal morrow. ... .. tnmnr_ ° p,,H Davis a young farmer of

■ W p.„. „ ,ho„d b. possible „ ward avenue. .tf à., S„ K”. L.f Sb^ Zi ™ «

: strengthen the provincial organization al- the company that as franchises on other , Hazen, Mrs. Justice Barry and ; full cargo. an early hour this morning, he was stop-
ready in existence so that it would be lines expire on nearly one hundred miles, Mr justice Grimmer. The steamer Grey County sailed from ped by two men, who demanded he ho
Unancially able to make the desired cam- within Mayor Couzens1 term of office, The aPPlicatio". ^=r™ade by G‘ H' jHThe Meame/pn"^nHaven"1s due in h^^hik^the^hercame alongside
oaign early in the spring. that the city would insist upon their re- Vernon, K. C., •------------ port the first of the week from Norfolk wjth pojnted revolver. As the young

SMUGGLING ALIENS ; with a cargo of coal. .... . farmer got out of his buggy he picked
, . imnRF PROFITABLE 1 The steamer Catherine is due in port halter and, instead of holding up

For years the city of Detroit has been MORE PROFITABLE ^ Slindav from San Domingo with a h P hgpds hn the fellow on the head and
trying to get control of its street rail. ^ Tfaat Border Bootleggers Are ca^go of raw sugar^^^^ CorpoTation knocked him down. Then the other one

the Way syStem‘ U W0V°x iihLthe Changing Their Li“e °f GOOdS‘ sailed from Halifax for Manchester yes-
pany at every point. Now it has the -------- ; terdav

, . ! whip hand, and the company must get Detroit, Feb. 24—Aliens are be'?8. J; The steamer Canadian Otter arrived at
linger pointing toward the western king- ; legally “bootlegged into the United „. . jobn and Halifax on
Jon, he hoped to gain for France. What | out‘ ------ States across the Canadian‘^d^toV February K
is remembered locally about him is that " ' „T L Prent.ce ch.ef immigration inspector, The steamer Canadian Mariner w.U
,e came into this harbor in 1604 and; Bangor Commercials- It may be that de^ d d yefit was made following sailforAyonmo^ithtmoorro^ 
named the river St. John. Readers of William Jennings Bryan w. l again be theTh‘anouneement by James J. Davk, ' ^The steamer Canadian Explo
the Times will be interested in a sum- a prominent figure m the political secretary of labor, that.stepsa^°d“Lrt The steamer' Keyingham is due from

- , j, , n u i;fc 0f the countrv for it is more than taken to check up on aliens and depc rt
’** tiary of “ address bv Dr- BenJam v, 'tiryan wip enter the those here illegally. ^he steamer Skandcrborg, now dis-

Suite, F. R. S. C.. a distinguished possible that Mr. y Patrol of the entire C-amuimn border . ** ' pettingill’s wharf, will
French-Canadian historian, deUvered be- Vmted States Senate as a member from ,g impossible. Dr. Prentice said, and it ^ ^ t^e first of the week.
-rp th„ st James uterarv Society in Florida. There has been some sugges- |s an easy matter for hundreds or even sal> tor_Norfolk_

- °re C, b‘". J ,, J . tion that Mr Bryan would like a nomin- thousands to cross the line each year ! DR1VF TO BLACK RIVER.
Montreal this week. Dr. Suite, who is tion that Mr. nryai „ Bootleggers are finding it more profit- SLEIGH DRIVE I

eightv-two vears old, was described ation for the Sena e rom ] j(> smdggie aliens across the line The annual sleigh drive of the . o in
I— Mr 'W D Lighthall first, as the crats and it has also been said it was thjm to handle liquor, it is said. Each lron Works took place on Wednesday

‘ , ' r wHh this matter in view that Mr. Bryan a]jen wju pay from $50 to $100 to get evening. The employes drove to th i ______ALSO MAKERS OF---------•
founder, with Sir Georges Etienne Can- a HHzen of Klorida. into the United States, officers say. club at Black River where a bountiful, • —ALSO MAKERS OF___ f
Her, of the militia system of Canada, and recently becam ---------------' , supper was served. A dance was then | BfflllflC I
then, as the precursor in Canada of the NaturaUy Mr. Bryan, as a newcomer The Cheerful Toilers’ Mission Band of enjoyed, after which the national anthem I |E f «.M M ■ I ■ *1 I 
aicHlern school of history, the school of Florida, is not making an enetgetic cam- the Carmarthen street Methodist church was sung. The party returned to i I JE» 11 ■■ I

... . , f , , . pa|rn for the nomination but iiv is said xwe a concert in the church last night. cjty ;n the early hours. 1 (Tablets or® I
trigmal sources in the study of history, paign tor me taking part were Miss Marian ------------------- -------- | FoR INDIGESTION !

Dr. Suite in opening pointed out that to have stated that if he is drafted ^ Harold Green, Miss Elsie Roberts,1’, . , INUIUC3I lUH |
on Canadian history will serve. So Mr. Bryan is evidently in (>rald Mmey, Miss Clara Vey and y iL Want Ad. Way ■-----------

members of the Mission Band. urc TT

“There was no

Mr. Mills was in charge of tiie party, 
and it was a most successful one. After 
driving as far as Riverside, the party re
turned to the school house, where re
freshments were served and a générai 
good time was In order.

at the horse’s head came forward and, 
thinking it was their victim who was 
knocked down, he pounced upon his own 
mate in mistake. , . .

Mr. Davis quickly jumped into his 
buggy and drove away safely. *As this 
is the first attempted hold-up in this 
district it will probably be the last, after 
the would-be thieves had such a rough 
time of it.______ ________

The children of Brookville school en
joyed a sleigh drive on Thursday night.

Them Struggling in Roadway 
and Makes His Escape.

Leavescess in this effort but only if there is 
tiie best of co-operation.”

An intensive co-operation campaign to 
attract tourists to this province next

For Colds, Grip or Influeosa
and as a Preventative, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The genu 
ine bears the signature of E. W. Grove 
(Be sure you get BROMO.) 80c. Made 
in Canada.

Feb. 24—A remarkable

i

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

moval from the streets.”

THE STORY OF CHAMPLAIN.
Every individual who passes through 

Queen Square in tills city sees 
statue of Samuel de Champlain, with COUGHS AND COLDS SetSetoften tenacious, 

are a drain upon 
the vital forces.

MadeMade

$8$8SCOTT’S EMULSION
strengthens the whole 
system and helps 
drive out the pre-

I

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

■9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

disposing cause.
Scott ft Bowbo, Toronto, Ont.

low

Office Hour

>
iarly writers M
•scribed the founding and colonizing of a receptive mood.
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4ONLY TWO ROUTES Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m. v

$1.75EOVEMMT SHIPS ■zt
53 *♦ -, A Very Special Price For Men's Colored 

Shirts of Reliable Make
***:::L* ♦

♦ ♦
«

«
* *Canadian Government Mer

chant Marine Had Operat
ing Loss of $900,044.

jThe flour of the hour—The housewife’s power.
miNwewj

You will find a nice assortment at this price too. Values 
far beyond your expectations. It's quite likely you are need
ing new shirts fust now. It will greatly repay your effort if 
you look into this special offering before replenishing your 
spring supplies. Cloths are strong and durable, patterns neat 
and refreshing. These shirts are made by manufacturers who 
realize the importance of fit and finish. Sizes 14 to 16 in.

Come in and see them on Saturday 1

of the ships, but his critics complained This year there is no attempt to show 
that he reached this profit by such meth- profit. Information now available shows1 
ods as allowing only two per cent, for that there is an actual operating loss of 
depreciation, when, the normal figure is $1,761,344 for the calendar year ended 
five per cent., and that if the ships had December, 1921, while the actual amount 
been operated by a private firm and pro- the county is set back for the privilege 
per account kept, this result would have of awning a merchant marine of its owh 
been a heavy loss. is between eight and nine millions. The

gross operating revenue for the year was 
$10,916,248, and the gross operating ex
penses $11,816,292; or a deficit of $p00,- 
044, to which must be added overhead 
charges, wharfage, etc., amounting to 
$86^300, making the total deficit as given 
above.

Taking the actual investment, how
ever, and making allowance for interest 
and depreciation, the loss is very much 
larger. The total investment in the ships 
at present Is over seventy millions, and 
assuming that last year it was- around 
$66,000,000, interest at 6% per cent, and 
depreciation at five per cent, on that sum 
amounts to $6,825,000, which, added to 
the deficit announced on operation, 
gives a total loss of $8,586,000. So far a£ 
the actual value today of the ships is 
concerned, it may be noted that a few 
days ago Robert Dollar.* the shipping 
man who'conducts a liqe of steamers out 
of Vancouver, bought three ships from 
the United States Shipping Board. Their 
original cost was $200 a ton. He paid 
about $30 a ton. i

(Special to Montreal Gazette.)
Ottawa,, Feb. 20.—The Canadian Gov

ernment Merchant Marine has a big dé
ficit this year. When Mr. Ballantyne dfe- 
livered his marine budget last spring he 
figured out that for the year 1920 the 

eet had earned 2.85 per cent, on the cost

iIII mm
a
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WEEK-END 

SPECIALS
i

Spring Arrivais in 
Cloth Dresses

Offer Welcome Diversion

/ New Spring
Ties»t

Consisting of odd lots and broken sizes left in our stocks 
and the prices have been reduced to cost or lower—to avoid 
carrying over to next fall.

Women's 10-Button Gaiters—small sizes...
Men's Brown Laced Boots, all sizes. ............. .
Women's Patent Button Boots—small sizes. . 

v Girls' Boots, broken lines, sizes 11 to 2. ..
|jP . Women’s Oxfords,

Infants’ Boots in sizes 2,

I
They’re Great 

Value Pre-eminent among the new spring arrivals are the 
smart dresses of serge, tricotine and poiret twill. These are 
very skilfully designed on newest lines, especially emphasiz
ing the youthful chemise effect.

Sleeves vary greatly in style, the flaring mode with 
lower part of contrasting material and color is among the 
most noticeable and is highly approved by clever dressers.

For trimmings, lavish use of embroidery,' braids, but
tons, nail-head beads, metal rings, chain girdles, vestees 
and pipings of bright or light color are in great evidence 
and unmistakable popularity.

Delightful surprises are in store for those who are con
templating a new frock of this character in the near future.

(Showing in costume department, second floor.)

..*...$1.38
.$4.65 

......$1.95

......$2.95
. .$4.85
. .$1.20

Two Routes Paid.
Made from soft silk weaves in 

some particularly nice patterns 
and color effects. The sort of ties 
that make a good rmfi knot and 
stay properly placed. Every man 
should he the possessor of a lot 
of such ties as these. The price is 
very reasonable. •

Apparently the government ships made 
a loss on every ruite except tw >. On 

| nine voyages On the Australian route 
. they made a profit of $201,1:10, and on 
three voyages on the Indian route a pro
fit of $31,642. The loss on the passenger 
service to the WesWndies. conducted by 

I thet,Canadian Fisher and Canadian hor- 
| dster, which have accommodation for 
thirty passengers each, and carry freight 

j as well, was $256,300. The government 
I also subsidizes the Royal Mail line on 
i this route to the extent of $310,000 a 
! year.

uis HeelsHalf
4, 5.......

h

Only $1.00 
EachFigures on all the routes quoted, with 

i the exception of those on the West India 
1 freight and passenger service, and in
cluding the Australian and Indian routes 
which showed a profit, are for the eleven 
months, including November. For that 
period, on the line to the United King
dom, there was a loss of $202,112 on for- 

i ty-four voyages. On the six voyages to 
i South America there was a loss of $169,- ' 
i 203; on fifteen voyages to European ports 
a loss of $185,000; on the British Colum- 
bia-Califomia route a loss of $81,778. j 

The loss on the entire West Indies ser
vice, including the freight ships and the 
combined freight and passenger, was I 
$241.945. On certain voyages there were 
profits ranging as high as $21,000, and if 
it had not been for the passenger service 
attempted, the West . Indies operations 
might have come out on the right side, 
Mikays remembering that interest and i 
depreciation must be provided for. *

(Men’s furnishings department, 
ground floor.)WATERBURY & RISING »

x« KINO STREET* ^ CERTAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAI

LIMITED l

7 ■'A'
B

Annual February Sale 
Of Notions 

In Full Swing on Saturday

Sale Of Notions

7
555255!

RECENT DEATHS uHarold G. Pitt.
The death of Harold G. Pitt occurred 

early this morning at the residence of 
W. H. Dunham, Ig Albert street, the 
late Mr. Pitt’s father-in-law. He leaves 
besides his wife, formerly Miss Greta 
Dunham, a twp-year old son, George G, 
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Pitt. He resided at Fairville Plateau 
and was for several years second officer 
on the steamer Empress.

7/Chef of the Russell 
House, Ottawa

MM4H» 1

States theit Dlue Bird Tea is the 
finest he has ever found on sale.

We mention this merely to 
show that Ontario, as it finds out 
about Blue Bird Tea, is confirm- 

/ ing the judgment of connoisseurs 
in Quebec, and the Maritime 
Provinces, where tea drinking is 
a fine art

/
Mrs. Robert Crawford, aged seventy- 

two years, died at her home in Sussex 
yesterday afternoon. Her husband died 
on Wednesday morning. They are sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. J. C. Sny
der of Edmonton and Mrs. Graves, at 
home; one son G. C. Crawford of East 
Orange. Dr. G. R. J. Crawford and 
William Crawford of this city, are 
brothers and Miss Mary Crawford of St. 
John is a sister.

If Your Trouble Large quantity purchases brings all those little things used in household at great saving in price 
* during this sale. You can buy two articles for almost the price of one.

Saturday Extras in Hosiery
I3èa

“Brings Happiness!”

Is Scrofula
As Often Acquired as Inherited.

For the House
Scrims and Madras for Saturday.

Double Border Curtain Scrim, ill Ivory
only..........Special 5 yards for 87c

White and Ecru Scotch Madras, 38 in. 
Extra good quality. Reg. 55c.

Special 49c

Y ou have eruptions and sores, and per
haps enlarged glands of the neck. This 
bipod disease affects the internal organs, 
especially the lungs, and if neglected 
may develop into consumption.

It causes many troubles, and is ag
gravated by impure air, unwholesome 
food, bad water, too much heat or cold, 
and want of proper exercise.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Üj*p4lood-purify- 
medlcine that has b<!en used with so

Invisible Hairpins. Black or bronze.
‘ Sale 7c a box 

Six boxes for...................... .. 39c

Invisible Elastic Hair Nets. All colors.
Sale 3 for 15c

28c. for half dozen.

Best Japan Hairpins. (Assorted sizes.
Sale 14c a box

Three boxes for

Strong Boot Laces. Black only; 36 in.
Sale 3 pairs for 15c

Ladies’ Heather Hose in green, brown, 
gray and fawn mixtures. All sizes. 

Special Prices 87c, $1.38, $1.49 
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose. All 

sizes

«r

u-7 bri-t*11’-1 uWl I
-• *•***■■* r-rtf I

to [-Ln>jE3lïsseESBî
1~H hr.Hn t-Ti-r! t- i-t rr i.-H

Special 98c 
Ladies’ Ribbed Black Hose, in all

Special 79c3 sizes
much satisfaction by three generations, 
is wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of scrofula. Givq it a trial.

If a cathartic or laxative is needed, 
take Hood’s Pills.

39c
gj

Glove Department Offers 
These For SaturdayPUPILS ENJOY DRIVEi

All Wool Mending Skeins. Black, 
heather, natural, grey or brpwn.

Sale 3 skeins for 14c
The Newer Wedding Rings

1W TEDDING Rings, like other jewelry, at® changing in style. 
While thé narrow plain band of pure gold is still the jnam> 

’ * stay many are now using the carved designs and platinum 
«Sects of newer design. Diamond Set Rings are also in vogue.

ALWAYS THE LATEST
■ Whatever yea wish m jewelry you wifl find the newest modes in 
this store. Ow Wedding Rings are made of seamless gold in the

long distances to aval

The pupils of the Glen Falls School
Miss

I
1 by their teachers,

; Nina McKeil, and Miss Hilda Gallagher, 
enjoyed a sleigh drive to Torryburn 
the afternoon of Feb. 14. On the re
turn of the party a valentine tea was 
served in the school rooms. Hot coffee 
and cocoa were kindly supplied by Mrs. 
Buckle and Mrs. Cuthberts. At the close 
three cheers were given Mr. Whalen, Mr. 
ÿhortcliffe and 'Mr. Stevens, who had so 

1 kindly given their time and teams for the 
entertainment of the school.

Ladies’ Cape Kid Gloves, in tan and 
- browns. All sizes. . . Special $1.39 

Washable Fleece Lined Lisle Gloves, 
in white only. All sizes. Special 39c 

Ladies’ “Fabric Doe Skin" Gloves, in 
tan, brown, mode, gray, beige. All 
sizes.................................. Special 95c

accompanied

2 7c for half dozen;on

Orkaney Safety Pins. Guarded coil; 
assorted sizes.. . . Sale 3 cards 19c 
Six cards ..................................... 35c

Hose Supporters. Women’s or- chil
dren's. Black or white.highest quality. Prospective grooms come 

Aanmtw <4 cut well uwwa «usartuMitt.
FERGUSON & PAGE

1 THE JEWELERS
41 King Street

Sale 15c a Pr

Fine Pearl Buttons. Two or four holes.
Sale 10c a card Household Staples on 

Saturday
Longcloth, 36 inch; fine quality.

5 yards for $1.00 
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, 40, 42 and

Special 45c 
Fine Bleached Cotton Sheets. Sizes 

Special $1.39

Blocked India Tape. All sizes. White 
or black.....................

Orkaney Dress Fasteners. White or 
black. All sizes.. . . Sale 3 do* 12c

V
(* Sale 3 for 14c

44 inch
Black Head Toilet Pins. Good quality.

Sale, 2 cards for 9c 
Nail Brushes. Nicely finished.

Sale 10c each 
Curling Irons. Wood handles; large 

size ........................... Sale 20c each

2x2 1-2

Fire Insurance
»•

S
1866——

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L JARVIS 4. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Extra Fine Sport Flannel 
Special Saturday.A large quantity of “Victoria” pins 

bought especially for this sale; 240 pins
in sheet............ Sale 2 sheets for 9c
200 Heavy Brass Pins in sheet. „

Sale 7c a sheet
now and

London HouseFine French AH Wool Sport Flannel, 
in brown, Paddy, rose, cardinal, 
scarlet, navy; 29 inches wide. $1.25 
value .

I

F. W. DANIEL A CO.

Head of King St.
Special 98cBuy your season's supply 

make quite a saving.
X •Y

Use the Want Ad. Way
\

V

I

\

Dresses
New Arrivals, Very Special, 

Shown Saturday

Canton Crepe Dresses, in num
ber of new styles, exceptional at 
their price. Various effects of 
trimming, bugle beads; embroid
ery or pipings. Navy, black, 
brown...................... $29.75 each

Smart Youthful Taffeta Frocks 
Just Out of Their Boxes.

Some of the most attractive 
little taffeta dresses, snappy styles. 
Every one expresses youth ful- 

Colors, browns, navy.ness.
$24.75 eachblack

AEÛUT BEANS
For good rich baked beans ust 

plenty of clear fat pork and alwayc 
bake In the OLD FASHIONED 
BEAN POT made by

The FOLEY POTTERY, LTD„ 
St. John, N, B.

When a Bean Pot is cold it shoulc 
not be placed immediately on the hot 
test part of the stove. Tt is < 
put it « first on the shelf at the back 
and to move it forward a little at a 
time as it heats. 1

Baking the beans in the oven gives 
the pot a better chance, as in that 
case the sides are heated aa well as 
the bottom.

Something Special at King Street Store
MEN, a Black SCOTCH Grain Brogue...............

See King Street Window.

$9.00
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|. definite matter without error assumed by 
I Mr. Foss and nthcre$jn their discussion. 
It is, as a matter of fact, infinitely more 

I technical than the recording of precipi- I tation; and the expectation that gauging fl I I records would be more reliable than pre
fix I j cipitation records, is very largely due to j 

I I the fact that the first qgn only be handled j 
\& I I by experienced and competent men ; the 
M I second may, and often are, entrusted to
■ I I the neighboring farmer, so that we have I frequently the extraordinary and inac-
B I t curate rainfall records noted by Mr. Foss, 
K I and others, and also we sometimes have B I unacceptable gauging records.
B II I am afraid it wiU be difficult for me
■ 11 to keep up with the criticisms from St. 
BI John, as it must be remembered that 
|9 L special pleaders, especially when dealingI with the public, can very frequently ob- 

I scure the issue with rhetoric. But it you I deem it advisable, I do not see why this 
I letter should not be given the same pub- I licity as that of Mr. Foss, so that the 
I wrong impressions therein given may be 
I corrected.

I have nothing to do with the personal 
abuse Question, as the facts are Inde
pendent of the personality of any 
who enters into the discussion, and are 
the only things which count.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd?) R. A. ROSS.

i
L

I&

OF MR. ROSS ON Jrr£>rm
)

Corns? In every home Zam-Buk proves a priceless possession.
It is a valuable herbal balm and superior to" old-style fatty 
ointments. Swiftly and surely Zam-Buk banishes pain, 
expels poison and disease, and grows new healthy skin. 
Wherever there is a cut, burn or scald, a patch of eczema, 
ringworm or salt rheum, or a »ase of poisoned sores or 
piles, Zam-Buk’s rich herbal essences speedily soothe and 
heal. You cannot afford to be without Zam-Buk.

1 a«kl.. Mr.
J. Elsworth, 909. Selkirk Avenue, Winnipeg, prove<| quite permanent ”
•ays “ Ulcers started on my left ankle and in e._ Burnt In Explosion. Mr. E.

Serially. PorAw <te.shH.ef AUfinwes balm burned ,boH, h.ad and face throu.h th. 
Slopped the dischatfe. took out al potsonoul mactlln, ,IP|0dtn«. After Ire days In hospital 
nutter and healed my leg perfectly. .v burnt were still bai se I went to a store and

•,-Ohlld'. Seal» OIM.M. Mr. wj). Z,a™.Bet.k T.Md?°°luwr . -r^
Lore, 98. hand St.. Central Falla. U.S A., write. : gam-Buk treatment one could scarcely ten 
"My little «iil'e okin diaeaae on tke fece and scalp where tke injuries had been, to splendid was 
defied duster's treatment. Tke fast application the healing"
of Zam-Buk soothed tke itohinl irritation, and 4,_Ttl« Peril of Blood-Poleon, Mrs. 
gava every evidence of its unique healtnd powers. -rlnk st Dénia, 305. Thompson St.. Winnipeg. 
Continued treatment nth Zam-Buk soon rid the s;—“After a day's washing, one of my finger
child of eyery Irene of diiease.' e„d« became hard and ewollee and w«m ». °1*»

Frost-Bite red Celd-Seree. Mias colour. The pain waa intent*. Wheat poniuojg 
M Smith, IT*. Mance St.. MontreaWrite. g^^T^S^kly «bdïd ltd throbbing 
"A few year, ago my nose was badly froat-bbts». pl|n More ZamBt* drew ont lota of poiwat 
Although I had doctors treatment I could eat and inflammation and keeled tke «ere feitectjy 
get the sore la heal permanently. Every winter 
it kreke out again aa badly as ever. When I got

XRefers to Criticism of His Re
port in Letter to the Mayor 
—What He Says.

—just = 1
m say Pu,

Blue=jay
The following letter from R. A. Ross, 

consulting engineer, has been received 
by Mayor Schofield:

288 St. James street, Montreal, 
February 21, 1922.

The Kidneysto your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end a com is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pam in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two form»-* 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists. 
cyee. Writs Bauer & Black Toronto, fot
VoîtîaMe book, "Correct CarCV/tho Foot.

2
■yiThe office man and the outdoor 

worker suffer alike from derange
ments of the kidneys.

Backaches and headaches are 
among the symptoms, 
cases Bright’s disease soon de
velops, others suffer from high 
blood pressure until hardening of 
the arteries sets in.

In order to forestall painful *nd 
fatal diseases prompt action should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble.

Aone
3;Re Musquash.

IMayor Schofield, St. John, N. B.,
Dear Sir:—I am indebted to you for 

a copv of The St. John John Globe, dat
ed February 17, containing a letter from 
Herbert Phillips, which requires no 
comment except as regards à criticism 
of the heads selected at 106 feet instead 

I notice that Mr. Foss makes 
the same mistake as below.

I am also indebted to you for The 
Daily Telegraph of February 17, which 
contains a letter from Mr. Foss which 
demands attention only where figures 
are used. I quote Mr. Foss as follows t

»In some

P. S.—In explanation of the paragraph 
following Table 1 and referring to Wheel 
efficiency the mayor stated the 60 per 
cent referred to in the printed copy, of the 
Ross report was a printer’s error and was 
discovered after the first few reports 
were sent out and correction made. Mr. 
Ross’ original report read 80 per cent but 

inadvertently printed 60 per cent.

ti ll' o

of 102.

Me. box.3/oc%l.2S.all chemiotoontd fanion.

tim-Bukwas
Mr. A. D. MacKinnon, Kirk

wood, Inverness county, N.S., 
writes:

—J —.n highly recommend Dr. Obese • 
Kidney-Liver Pills to all suffer»* from 
weak kidneys. I suffered from kidney 
disease for a long lime. 1 may also say 
that for three years I waa nearly always 
troubled with hdadaches, and so treat
ment seemed to do mote than afford 
temporary relief. 1 Was finally told of 
Dr. • Chase’a Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
after using a few boxes was completely 
relieved. 1 bave also used Dr. Chase's 
Ointment with the best re*ilts, and 

fail Is recommend diese won Jauni

MR. HUGE SAYSused directly to compute power. 
The actual working head is less 
than the static head by the percent

er loss due to friction in racks,

*ln table 1 of his (Ross) report 
he states the static head on the east 
branch is 95 feet and on the west 
branch is 117 feet, or an average of 
102 feet. Our engineers compute 
the average between 95 and 117 to be 
106. He goes on to state that with 
this head of 102 feet with a genera
tor efficiency of 90 per cent, and a 

‘which 
e fact

4,
age
gates, pipes, etc.

“In this case, however, Mr. Ross 
has quoted the figures of new work
ing head supplied him by the com
mission -and egponeously called it 
static. The generators have efficien
cies guaranteed as follows : 
load, 95 per cent.; three-quarter 
load, 94.2 per cent; one-half load, 
92.5 per cent.

“They have been tested before 
shipment, under the Inspection of 

engineers, and have exceeded 
The turbines have

NO DOUBT MÏ FREE! See ear

POWER HOLE er-m

w heel efficiency of 60 per cent., ’ 
seems fair when considering th 
that on the St. John demands will 
be for many hours 33 per cent, or 
less, the number of cubic feet of 
water at the wheels necessary to 
generate one k.w.h, is 579 c.f. As 
a matter of fact at this assumed 
efficiency which is only 54 per cent, 
over all it would require 766 c.f. per 
k.w.h. It might be pointed out that 
static head is thé difference in ele
vation between tail water and head 
water and could not in any case be

Is Now a Health, Bo,1 |f ||flnt|Jfg|| |F BACK HURTS
Try This Free BEGIN ON SALIS

‘SES
mission, St John, IN. ». To-day he weighs 80 pounds, almost

Dear Mr. Foss: double what he weighed four months
I notice in the daily press some ago. His trouble first started with a

prominence is given to the report of cold, which we never noticed because
Mr. Ross. „ „ he was strong and like ell hoysof his

Much stress is laid by Mr. Ross age occasionally caught cold. After a
on the run-off records of the Domin- while we began to notice that his cough,
Ion Water Power branch, but there Instead of getting better, was getting
U not any existing reason to ques- worse, that he waa looking pale and
tlon them» certainly I do not, and losing weight. He seemed to be tired
these form the bssfs of the estimate# all the time, had no energy to do any-
d WToutput. thing. Before he caught this cold he

I can onlf view the case from an had no trouble with his lessons and
engineering standpoint, and as I' remained at the head ofhis class without
have before assured you, I consider much study. But we began to notice a
your position quite sound from an change. He didn’t seem to care *****
engineering and also a commercial he knowh.s lessons or not and nothing

Ease" your tight, aching chest. Stop point of view. ÎTsemch and* «Thard et times that his
the pain. Break up the congestion. Truly TWf*. HOLGATE. face would become purpleandwetbought
a bad cold loosen up in just a short (Sgd.) HENRY HOLGA1 &. be wouW larely burst a blood vessel.
tI“Red Pepper Rub” is the cold rem- HYDRO POWER ^^IS^y'goo^ltinanyl'lndMjwrB-
edy that brings quickest relief. It can- y„n jnfi M (last resort, we tried Carnot,
not hurt you and it certainly seems to To the Editor of The Times t jn a ,hort time his cough bad almost
end the tightness and drive the conges- Sir:—Kindly permit me to make a disappeared. His appetite was return-
tlon and soreness right out. suggestion. Since the report by Mr. Koes . and be wu beginning to take an

Nothing has such concentrated, pen- bas not been favorably received and Mr. , jnjere#* jn bis studies. And, thank» to 
etrating heat as red peppers, and when Phillips has used it a,basis from which Carnol, he has become as strong and
heat penetrates right down into colds, be proves that tip price tar tight and healthy as be has ever been."
congestion, aching muscles and sore, stiff power should be reduce?Carnol is K,d by your druggist end if 
joints, relief comes at once. case reached about the singe of the in conscientiously say? after you

The moment you apply Red Pepper ventro of a perpetual motion machine 7 . , jt y,at jt has’nt done you
Rub you feel the tingling heat. In three who said If he could only get In one more j good, return the empty bottle and 
minutes the congested spot is warmed wheel it would go? „ I hewdl refund year money. 1-itg
through and through. When you are As a matter of fact—whether Mr. mwarntBsp» - *
suffering from a cold, rheumatism, back- Ross ^ right or wrong as to the capacity 
achc, stiff neck or sore muscles, just get of the Musquash to deliver power, does
a jar of Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made it concem the City of St. John? The number ot pojeSj feet of wire, transform-
from red peppers, at any drug store. offer is definite and the party responsible. to suppiy every 1,000 consumers
You wtil have the quickest relief known. May it not be responsible to try one hcrc than tbure. Again, does not the 
Always say “Rowles.” more wheel- That is; get a lay out commisslon deliver the current at such

and estimate of the actual cost of dis- tensjon (voltage) that it can be brought, 
trlbuting this power and of the best ad- djrect to service transformers with
vantage both independent of and in con- the )ble result that these elements , _______________________
junction with the present system by an ^ the cost of distribution j — Paris, Feb. 23—The amusement tax,
authority on electric distribution. which Mr. Phillips has deduced from his add to the stature of some of the young wb[cb js devoted to the poor of the city,

Ontario towns referred to are of dgtaf 'players before they can accept chal- has produced a record total for 1921, 27,-
open construction. St. John is very Wlth tblg data definite will not the 000,000 francs having been eollected,
dosely built up and it may take a less then be ln a better position to de- r^ , d father figures he has compared with 22,600,000 in 1920- There

- tide what to do and how to do It? ^tj a famUy to complete a base- are now 542 theatre^eoncert hafl. and
'■------ ---------- ' Thanking you for your courtesy. baH =inc with substitutes and furnish the moving picture theatres in the city, and

F. W. HOLT, C. E. , coach and waterboy too. 700 dancing halls.
St. John, N. B„ Feb. 28, 1922. U P

Full

remedies."
Dr. Chase’s Kkhiey-Liver Pills» 

one p3l a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited; Toronto.

our
their guarantee, 
efficiencies guaranteed as follows: 
Full load, 82.5 per cent.; three- 
quarter load, 87 per cent.; one-half 
load, 82 per cent. Mr. Ross as- 

that all three units will

w-
at once when Back- 

Bothers—Meat
Flush the Kidneys < 

achy dr Bladder
forms Uric Add.

Apply it to Any Rupture, Old or Re- 
cent, Large or Small and You 

Are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands.

assumes
operate continuously and a great 
deal of the time below one-third 
load. We propose to operate only 
one unit, or two units, or three units 
according to the load demand. This 
will enable us to operate no ma
chine below three-quarter load ex
cept for brief periods, and 
all efficiency will be 87 per cent, of 
94.2 per cent, or about 82 per cent. 
We estimate our power on 80 per 
cent, efficiency.”
In the Ross report on page 6, there 

occurs the following:
“Under the above 102 degree heâd 

and with a generator efficiency aver
aging 90 per cent, and a wheel effi
ciency at 80 per cent, which seems 
fair when considering the fact that 
on the St. John demands the load 
factor of the operating machines 
will be for many hours 33 per cent, 
or less, the number of cubic feet of 
water at the wheels necessary to 
generate one k.w.h is 579 c.f.”

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a well 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which clogs the kidney pores so they 
sluggishly filter or drain only part of the 
waste a»d poisons from the blood, then 
you get sick. Nearly all rheumatism, 
liver trouble, nervousness, constipation, 
dizziness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders 
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache m 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended 
by a sensation of scalding, get about 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any re
liable pharmacy and take a table spoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia and has been used 
for generations to fluçh clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to activity, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine so it ,o 
longer causes irritation, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent _ 
lithia-water drink which all regular meat 
eaters should take now and then to 
keep the kidneys clean and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
complications.

BREAK CHEST $eit Free to Proie ThisTHECOUGH
WITH THAT

TICKLING SENSATION

woman or 
to W. S.

Anyone ruptured, man, 
child, should write at once 
Rice, 402 A, Main street, Adams (N. 
Y) for a free trial of his wonderful 
stimulating application. Just put it on 
the rupture, and the muscles begin to 
tighten; they begin to b!nd together so 
that the opening closes naturally and the 
need of a support or truss is then done 
away with. Don’t neglect to send for 
this free trial. Even if your rupture 
doesn't bother you, what is the use erf 
wearing supports all your, life. W.hy 
suffer this nuisance? Why run the risk 
of gangrene and such dangers from a 
small and innocent little rupture, thp 
kind that has thrown thousands on the 
Operating*table? A host of men and 
women are daily running such risk just 
because their ruptures do not hurt nor 
prevent them from getting around. Write 
at once for this free trial, as it is cer
tainly a‘ wonderful thing and has aided 
In the cure of ruptures that were as big 

man’s two fists. Try and write 
at once, using the coupon below.

our over-

RED PEPPERA tittle tickling ln the throat; now 
find then a dry, hacking cough; yon 
think it is not bad enough to bother 
about, but every hack makes a breach 
In the system, strains the lungs and pre
pares the way for more serious trouble. 

How many people have lost a good 
eight’s rest by that nasty, ticSllng, irri
tating sensation in the throat? The dry. 
harsh cough keeps yon awake, and when 
you get up in the morning you feel as U 
pou had had no rest at alL 

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

k just the remedy you require to stop 
that irritating, tickling cough on account 
of its soothing, healing and expectorant 
properties.

Mrs. P. Johnson, Port Aîbemi, B. <L 
writes: “I have suffered for years, off 
tnd on, with a tickling cough. I could) 
not sleep nights and had to sit up in bed 
to get relief, in fact, I coughed so I used 
to vomit I tried different doctors’ pre
scriptions until I heard of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. I tried it and, 
found great relief after I had taken the 
first bottle and have not been troubled 
rince. I shall always keep It ln the 
house.” __

Be sore and get “Dr. Wood’s” 
rou ask for it. Price, Me. and 60c. a 
bottle; put up only by The T. Milne* 
Do, Limited, Toronto, Ont

*

Mr. Foss Is therefore in error in stat
ing that the., wheel efficiency used was 
60 per cent. As a matter of fact the 
wheel efficiency used was 80 per cent, 
generator efficiency 90 per cent, a total 
of 72 per cent.; as against Mr. Foss’ 
use of 80 per ceht. This vitiates all ot 
his figures ln this paragraph.

It will be noted also that he com
ments on the use of 102 feet of head as 
against 106, stating that the average of 
117 and 95 is 106 feet This is true, 
but when there are three wheels- 
of which operate at 95 feet head

at HT feet, the average head to be 
used in determining the capacity of the 
plant is: 95+96+117 divided by 3 
equal 102 feet.

In connection with efficiencies, it must 
be remembered that Mr. Foss has not 
had access periietps to the actual loads 
existing in St. John and used in this re
port, which, while averaging 33 per cent, 
load factor operate during the night 
hours at considerably less than one- 
third the capacity of any one machine. 
It is submitted therefore that it is not 
out of the way to assume the efficiency 
at 90 per cent under these low loads, 
when Mr. Foss’ own figures state that 
at one-half load the efficiency is 92.5.

Mr. Ross does not assume, as per Mr. 
Foss’ statement “that all three units will 
operate continuously and a great deal o( 
the time below one-third load," but 
does assume naturally enough that only 
such wheels will be operated as are 
necessary to carry the load, but that load 
will not be set by the commission to suit 
their wheels, but by the user in-St. John.

as a

Free For Rupture
W. S. Rice, Inc,

402 A Main St, Adams, N. Y.
You may send me entirely free 

a sample Treatment of your stimu
lating application for Rupture.
Name...................................................
Address ............................ .................. .
State ............. '•.......... ..........................

two
and Use the Want Ad. Way

one

PARIS AMUSEMENT TAX
YIELDS MONSTER TOTAL

The

SASKATCHEWAN 

RECOVERS
WOMAN DO YOUR BOWELS

PASTEURIZED MILKHOVE REGULARLY, OR 00 THEY

op Coughing
TAKEBECOME CONSTIPATED.; -

pasteurization of milk, which H more or

whh* flesh Is heir to that to more liable be able to buy It at all, and then
... .. „ , «„iiows. to be neglected, because material incoe- sparingly. If this Is so, the question

Melaval. Saskatchewan.—“I saw Mr Foss also states az ;°„t°dLreD. ronience may not be felt, at once, from arises, which Is better for many children
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com- “The apparent ^ tegular action of the bowels. When to have milk that is not pasteurized,
pound advertised for women s trou- ency between the estimate ofooi^en not regular action the retention (milk being a child’s best food,) or the
bles and when a friend reconmended gineers and Mr. Ross is accounted » decayed And dfcte matter, with favored few tqjiave pasteurized milk and
It to me I tried it and it has done me for as follows: L Doisonous soon poisons the the great maj#1*k.to have no milk at10 much good In the two 1—Four per cent due to error n *who£ ,rstcm by^ehig abSoSwd Into It," all? ®And many adults who are in the
which I have been taking it that I averaging head. ___ «__,1,1. and bilious head- habit of drinking un-pasteurieed milk infind I am a different woman since 2—Eleven per cent due to low ef- cawtog violent sick ana ouiou»n««- habit of tinnamg un p st u
toen. I recommend your Vegetable flciency factor used by Mr. Ross, aches, internal bleeding or protruding ‘he’r tea and coffe^wm be forced^ gP
Compound as much as I can and you evidently, because he had not famil- PUcs’ hcartburo> jaundice, . without m k at * drink, or
may use my letter as a testimonial/ iamcd himself with the layout of MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS fn^Cef0 X^i^hat is the question,
-Mss WM. J. Thomas, Melaval, the plant. will regulate the flow of bile to act prop- ”tther It k better to 4,ink un-p.steur-
fiaskatchewan. T _ 3—Two per cent excessive estimate , on tbe bowels thus making them . ? +.7 drink milk at alL

These letters recommending Lydia B. of transmission losses. active and regular,' and removing the lzed worn D BF Mil K DRINKER
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound ought j^Three per cent to proportion- Sp^on TSd ril its allied troubles. Feb M
to convincewomen ot,the5ref‘worth rainfall records and run-off be- ^Mr. Samuel Ruckler, Tatamagouche, St-John’ N' B’ reb'
If this medicine in the treatment of tw8„n varlous years. w gr irrites! “For over a year I suf-
fillments to which they are of Total, twenty per cent. fered with constipation. I took several _

Mrs Thomas writes that she is a 1st. Answer to this Is that as above ! different kinds of medicine, Fourteenth Son and Seventeenth Child
llfferent woman now. If you are suf- there is no 4 per cent due to error til ^---------- ------------------- tempovmi-y relief. I was told to Born to Jersey Couple.
taring from troubles women often averaging head, and the figures of the __ try Milbeins Laxa-Liver Pills. 1 pro- I --------
Lave, or feel all run without report stand. -------J~ *wo vials of them, Ih*$ Chats worth, N. J, Feb. 23-The ar-
finy ambition or energy for your 2nd. There is no 11 per cent due to , , , th„ token one I found that I was relieved or rival of their fourteenth son and seven-
regular work, take Lydia E. Fink- low efficiency as answered above, and water wheels . 1?w’ !."d the Mtual my trouble. I do teenth child has heightened the hopes of
tarn’s Vegetable Compound. It is S the figures of the report stand. losses have a high ratio to the actua i Bend Laxa-Liver Pills for any kind of Mr ^ Mrs Samuel Cottrell of Col-
tatural restorative and should help 3rd, There is no 2 per cent excessive output. ] constipatioe." tiers Mills of putting a one-family team
rou as It has Mrs. Tnomas and many, rst|mate of transmission and losses for 4th. This item is not understandable. | prie, 25e. a vial at, aU dealer», or jn tbe fleld for tbe baseball champlon-
kany other women. , . the simple reason the efficiencies of line Mr. Foss’ figures theref<>re , mailed direct on receipt of price by The ghj of Burtington county.

This medicine has been helping siek Jind transformers are based on the loss in on a misunderstanding of the actual MSAbur® C*, Limited, Toronto» Ont Fourteen of their children are liv ng
Fomen nearly fifty years—surely S such transformers and lines divided by ditions under which his plant will op - | ^ ____________ __ ______ ______ _ and make their home with thdr parents.
tong record of service. I the output, which as in the case the ate. ... 9 W The boys are developing into a harduVSLSWS. T f| DF I

to the fact that the whole situation re- | I »• I ■ B 7. ■ .
solves Itself into a question of the re- ■ XZ^ m* ~~
liability of the stream gaugings used to u,-„ntn SALVE
determine the power available. In that THE WONDER SALVE, 
matter the whole report stands.

It may be pointed out by way of com
ment that the correct gauging of a Stream 
Is by no means a simple matter, the 
chances of error appearing in a number 
of directions, any one of which may 
vitiate the whole record, such as:

choosing a suitable

IFound Health by • Taking 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege

table Compound
EOji

u
After a few doses, you will notice arilattoet 
improvement—the phlegm will be wgy# 
cough easier, tightness in the cheetjype—- 
end day by day you wHl «row better, usai» «WW 
before you realise, the cough will be _

—pleasant to take — especially recommande* Hf 
children.Z All booe *.

Priced by NÀT10NALDRBG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

PLAN A FAMILY “NINE.”

For Tooth Ache

SLOAN’S EASES PAIN 
RELIEVES THE ACHE
rpORMEXTING, agonizing rheu- 

I matic ache» are quickly relieved 
by Sloan'a Liniment. Apply it 

freely and enjoy a comforting sense of 
warmth. It penetrates without rubbing.

Good also for sciatica, lumbago, 
neuralgia, over-exerted muscles, stiff 
joints, external aches and pains, back
aches, strains and sprains.

Don’t let pain lay you up. Keep 
^loan's Liniment handy and at the 
first sign of an ache or pain, use it, 
for it certainly does produce results. 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, *1.40.
___ - Made in Canada. _

ASTHMA
Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which up the vitality.

e.5.th,‘ndhSiSd
îsrious «mslkstienj 
by the prompt umof 
Gray » Syrup — «w 60 years In use.
Always buy ^
Lsrft Sis#

ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM 
THE KNIFE

If you have tried everything—il 
you are discouraged—it you think 
your CISC !• hopBÎBBBs yOU BFB 
just like thousands of other 
asthma sufferers until they tried

ot

L*'We do not claim thst JO-BEL ’wiO 
do claim that Vcure everything, but we 

it has positively cured cases of yilea that 
other remedies only temporarily relieved.

To the testimony of the otter Saint 
John people we are privileged to add 
that of the well known Provtadal Con
stable, Mr. Robert Crawdord, 8 Canon 
street, who had hero advised only an 
operation would cure him.
. Sale all druggists, P«« 50c. and $1.00.

See testimonial display, G. A. Cam
eron, Charlotte street.

1st. Error# ip
section. ** ,

2nd. Error in measuring the actual 
section chosen with its banks.SiasjasSjs -3SfSa=51

nnteod to bring relief. Costs #1.00 measure run-off.
nt your druggists. Ask any snyot our gth. Errors in making the actual
agents for free trial or write Temple- measurements.
«.«-«.T—. j

RAZ-MAH

relieves pain/

$1.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail.
THE LEEMINO MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

JOS. A. MURDOCH,
$37 Oranee Street

V1
1 I

Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It
was attackedIn the year of 1893 I 

by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheumar 
tism. I suffered as only those who 
are thus afflicted know for over three 
years. I tried remedy after remedy, 
but such relief as I obtained was only 
temporary. Finally, I found a treat
ment that cured me completely and 
such a pitiful condition has never re
turned. I have given it to a number 
who were terribly afflicted, even bed- 
idden, some of them seventy to eighty 
years old, and the results were tbe 
same as in my own case.

I want every suflerer from any 
form of muscular and sub-acute 
(swelling at the Joints) rheumatism, 
to try the greet value of my improved 
“Home Treatment" for its remarkable 
healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address, 
and I will send It free to try. After 
you have used it, and it has proven 
itself to be that long-looked for 
of getting rid of such forms of rheu
matism, you may send the price of it. 
One Dollar, but understand I do not 
want your money unlfess you are per
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer, when 
relief Is thus offered you free. Don’t
jtUrk" HJaekson, 185 H Durstoo Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true.

mesas

r

9IN YOUH HOME ;

IVÏ
GRAY’S SYRUP

of
red spruce gum

D-WATSON t/co Now YorkMontreal

/VA L>f?UCO
Syrup°fTar

arnii Cod Liver Oil Compound
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THE EVEN

tables. Each volunteer was gowned in a 
white uniform with a dainty blue apron 
and headpiece.

Néwspapers sold at a loddar and more
Debutantes Given Tips Up to «”<1 dinner tips ranged as high as $76.

r o 13 Ptetty girls posed as bellhops. The Ç75 and Newspapers Sold lobby was filled with “debs” selling all
manner of articles.

Those who bought programmes found 
that there were so many things going 
on in the hotel it was almost impos
sible to see them all. One floor housed 
a circus, a bazaar was on the next, a tea 
dansant further up and a bridge tourna
ment still higher. The winner of the 
tournament was given a 
for a performance at the 
Opera House.. A style show with popu
lar “flappers” and “debs” as models at
tracted ' hundreds, with lorgnettes and 
without, and others went to the roof In 
the afternoon to see a comedy played by 
society girls.

Orchestras seemed to be all over the 
hotel and where there was music there 
was dancing. At dinner Broadway 
actors and show girl_s came in for a 
cabaret performance and others flocked 
over for the midnight frolic. This ended 
at 3 o’clock and then the.business of 
running the hotel was given back to the 
regular employes.

GIRLS TOOK CHARGE 
OF HOTEL BlLTMORE APINCH

of
PURE
SALT

Here’s a Real Health-Breakfast
The morning meal is the foundation for a day of joyous work 
or a day of fretful worry. Keep the mind clear and buoyant 
and the body full of vim and pep by eating for breakfast

for $1.

iNew York, Feb. 24 — A thousand 
debutantes and former debutantes took 
charge.of the Hotel Blltmore on Monday 
and ran it on a most happy and ex
pansive style for the benefit of the 
Society flbr the Prevention of Tuber
culosis.

Society girls and matrons served as 
waitresses and room clerks and presided 
over cigar counters, news stands and tea

Shredded Wheatparterre box 
Metropolitan

With HOT Milk L»

It brings the ruddy glow of health in Winter and fortifies 
you against the cold-germs that always get |TT
busy in a poorly nourished body.
The man who “catches cold” is the 
man who doesn’t know how to eat.
Shredded Wheat is rich in tissue
building, heat-making elements — 
the ideal food for youngsters and 
grown-ups. Ready-to-serve.

VMC CANADIAN SALT CO. U*ITtO
É99

Cuticura Soap! 
Clears the Skin 

Keeps it Clear OCCUPATION IS LONELY.

Bird Watcher Keeps Vigil on Island of 
Her manes s.

n
sM mm

London, Feb. 24—Probably the lonllest 
occupation in Great Britain is that of 
Harry Edwardsolt, who every spring 
goes out to an isolated hut on the Island 
of Hermaness, north £>t the Shetlands.

He is the watcher of the birds under 
the Royal Society for the Protection of 

he has filled

» »
. .TSVriv^îSS

EU*!

Birds. For fifteen years 
the post for the society, staying in the 
hut, which faces the wild Atlantic, from 
spring until autumn^ but altogether 
he has been keeping his annual vigil 
for 33 years. In his tiny shanty the 
watcher has done admirable work in 
preventing the destruction of bird-life 
by skin-hunters and egg-collectors.

enjoyable musical programme was given 
through the courtesy of the W. H. 
Thome Co. Refreshments were served 
at the close.

A pleasant evening was spent at the I Toroid Wetmore presiding. Bagpipe s- 
regular monthly meeting of the Knox elections were given by Pipe Major 
church Young People’s Asociation in toss, and Miss Wittrean gave a splen-
,ihe church schoolroom last evening witli j lid performance of the sword dance. An

Helen M. Bootes, 18 years old, was stop
ped at the alter by a police Inspector,was 
arrested on a charge of making a false 
statement in his application for a mar
riage license. AntcBffe, admitting that 
he was already married and had been 
separated from bis wife t several years, 

sentenced to serve thirty days in the 
House of Correction.

His bride, prevented from marrying 
the man of her choice, rgther than dis
appoint the wedding guests at her home, 
went through the wedding dinner and 
received the congratulations of her 
friends. Several hours later they learned 
that the wedding had not occured.

%
7

FROM ALTER TO “30 DAYS.”

Bridegroom Is Sentenced lot False State
ment in Marriage License.

Waltham, Feb. 24—Elmer R. Antcliffe, 
30 years old, whose marriage to Miss

was

Rmpl
Blackheads IFleischmann's

Boils I fresh Yeast

A TEA YOU’LL ENJOY esIn % and 1 pound carton* /
/

MARY PICKFORD IN COURT.

Mrs. WUkenning, Theatrical Agent, is 
Suing Her for 3108,000*

(New York Times)
Mary Pickford, accompanied by Doug

las Fairbanks,, appeared in the Federal 
court yesterday to defend the action 
brought against her by Mrs. Cora C. 
Wilkenning, a theatrical agent, to re
cover $108,000 for services in arranging 
a cbntract with the Famous Players. 
This contract, it is alleged, netted Miss 
Pickford $1,080,000. The suit was first 
tried in the Supreme court, where the 
agent won a verdict for the full amount 
This verdict was set aside bÿ (he Appel
late Division on the grornid that it was 
not warranted by the evidence.

Counsel for Mrs. Wilkenning told the 
jury that Miss Pickford had asked hci 
help to make a better contract with 
Adolph Zulkor of the Famous Players, 
and that her efforts had resulted in an 
agreement by which Miss. Pickford ob
tained a contract for 104 weeks a. 
$10,000 a week and an additional $40,00( 
for reading manuscripts. This was in 
1916.

Counsel for Miss Pickford said thci 
would pi\.ve that -irs. Wilkenning hat. 
nothing to do with the qbntract. Mrs 
Wilkenning testified ae-to-wbat she hat' 
done, and will resume the stand. A 
large crowd followed the two movie 
stars to the street and saw them spect 
away in their car.

rids you 
of themLas t Call TT is well known that pimples and 

JL blackheads (acne) and boils are 
often caused by errors of diet

Fleischmann’s Yeast is now being recom
mended for these embarrassing and painful 
skin troubles because fresh yeast corrects the 
errors of diet which cause them.

The surgeon of one important New York hospital 
states: “I have used yeast extensively and found it in
valuable in curirfg boils.” When 17 cases of pimples 
(acne) were treated with Fleischmann’s Yeast at hos
pitals in New York and Philadelphia the results were 
remarkable. Typical of these was the case of a young 
mar who had suffered with pimples for three years. 
He ate three cakes of Fleischmann’s fresh yeast daily 
before meals. In five weeks the eruption had cleared 
completely. j ?»•

Today physicians and hospitals are using Fleisch- 
manr’s fresh yeast as the most efficacious remedy for 
pimpies and boils.

m?Semi-ready Store closes its doors Sat
urday Night in order to enable Mr- 
Creary to remodel and refit store.

We have a, number of O'Copff and
Ulsters at prices way below present
wholesale values that must be cleared
' .

, —at—

I

If you are fiver troubled with pimples 
or boils, begin jrt once to correct them by 
eating 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann’s fresh 
yeast every day before or between meals.

1

*

xs

Goodyear Cord Tires 
tower in price and 

higher in quality than 
ever before, ,

$14.75 %

>z

\\
i

are
have also .a few left at higher 

prices
Watch papers for the opening date of

We A

*
>

A

vO / z z z zCreary’s 
Semi-ready Store

i OOOD£YEAR>
»

«3» 067 Charlotte Street. V I
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Ca* with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

ef Advertising.

Tb0 AVmrmgm Dally Hal Paid Clroulatlaa of Tbm Tlmmo-Star For tba 6 Month» Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Wa» 14,608
ion* Cash - . <iX ' Jt-i - **Noa Half a Word

J f

TO LET WANTED WANTED. rORSALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LET

K5ri*»5îô>«m.r h»«

s rs hr'r«s.'s* «r* «■•»-«• "°nd",s ■"d Fr,s^ T0-aiST^ô» may ^
Storey Freehold with Store, Brittain St,, _ rHFPRFÏJLI Per Flat, 101 Pitt street, parlor, dining
$3,000, cash required, $800. Three Flat ^ET — DRJG,Hr ,•# u,,E=;t,™l-„l ! room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, _______________
House. Sheriff street, $1,600; cash re- AUTOS FOP SAT F- Flat in West End, beautiful^ situi . bathroom. heated bv landlord. Rental HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTAIN-Two Family Freehold, AUlUi FUK OALC Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Umonjtmri, ^ ^ ^ Inspectlon Tuesday and ed House, 8 stories and basement, No. ~~~ vTED SILVER GIRL.—APPI.Y

Friday afternoons from 2 to 4. Apply 37 Terrace, Broad street, corner Sydney, Hotel 21622—2—28
to St. John Real Estate Company, Lira- hall stove and electric lights, now vacant. | v ,ctorm *
Red^ Pugsley Building, 39 Apply in person, 78 Prince ^£-2-26 ! WANt'eD-GIRL FOR GENERAL
v office work. Apply in writing* giving

reference.—G. B. Barbour Co., Ltd.
21878—2—27

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE WANTED—STRONG BOT. STATE 
age and references. Apply Box S 27, 

Times. 21466—2—25

21x73_-2—27 Apply at once, Maritime Clothing Mig.
. Co., 198 Union street, M. 8117.

21478—2—28
WANTED—BOY AS OFFICE stvV,- 

ior, must have at least passed frrack 
9. Apply in writing, giving reference.- 
G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd. . 21378-43-2:

COTTAGES TO LET AT ROCK- 
wood.—Apply 97 Union St. WANTED—A YO.UNG LADY TO

_________________________ — , handle a fast sêlling line to homes.
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 Highest commissions paid. Apply hc- 

Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie, tween. 1.30 and 6 o’clock Saturday, 102 
21127—2—23 prince Wm. St, Room 16.

211G4r—2—27
WANTED—A RELIABLE JOLT 

neyman Tailor, steady work. G, 
wages. Apply Box S 17, Times.

21350-2-21519—2—25
1

quired, $500. __
Chesley street, large lot; $2,600; cash re
quired, $1,000, electrics, toilets.—H. R. 
P^mer, 102 Prince WUliam^S^Maln

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 16 OR 
years of age, good appearance at 

education. ^Apply Gold Crescent Ml 
Co, 22 Waterloo St.

Telephone 1401.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 32 GER- 
main.—Apply 10 Germain.

21536—2—27

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 20 CASTLE 
street. Can be seen any afternoon.

21583—2—27

21232—2—:

WANTED—A LIVE CITY RRPREi 
entative for a large fire insurance con 

pany. Apply Box R 102, Times Office 
21181—2—i

FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AT 
Morna on C. P. K, good convenient 

excellent water supply,

TO LET—FLAT, 23 REBECCA ST.
21400—2—27 STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 

clerk, with knowledge of bookeeping. 
Inquire at 89 Charlotte St.

2U03—2—27

size, 8 rooms, . . . n
good view, handy station. Apply A. u 
Thompson, Schofield Paper

FLAT TO LET—APPLY 127 QUEEN 
21417—3—2 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 T 

$60 paid weekly for your spare tii 
writing show cards for us. No ca 
vassing- We Instruct and supply yi 
with work. West Angus Showcard Se 
vice, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET—TWO HEATED FLATS, 
jiist remodelled thoroughly up-to-date. 

—Phone M. 2271. 21479—3—3

TO LET—t ROOM FLAT, 75 CHES- 
ley St. Apply 305 Union".

St, West.
TO LET—-Large heated store

TO LET-LOWER FLAT OF SEVEN with vault, 28 King street. Pos- WANTED__EXPERIENCED FINISH-„oc a“d bath, electric lights.Rent seMion May 1. Particulars, ap- 1 ers or dressmaker for ladies’ suits and 
8868-llf ply to Brocki&iPaterson, Ltd. |coats-Imperial Cl.thing Co^MSydney.

FLATS TO LET—FOUR, FIVE AND J y,xT*rpn—r*apart.f. WOMAN 'TO
Six Rooms, Main and Elm streets. . •  ------ ~: ~ | take full responsibility for householdRents from twelve to twenty-two.—Ap- TO LET — LARGE, WAREHOUSE, ! ork and cooking for a few weeks. No 

ply R. W. Carson, 507V4 Main St, Phone two floors, with heated office, now oc-. washln_ Apply Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 
M. 1213-41. 21397—3—2 cupied by Canadian Cereal & Flour |Mf pl;aSBnt Ave. 21367—2—25

— - - , • Mills, Ltd, immediate possession if de- _ _— --------------- -------
FLAT TO LET—228 DOUGLAS AX’- sired. Apply F. Fales & Sons, Ltd, 61 WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 

Apply down stairs, Monday and Dock 21507—3—81 machine.—Gold Crescent Mfg.
21369—3—1--------------------------------------- ----------------— J Co, 22 Waterloo street.

FOR SALE — SEVEN PASSENGER?
Overland, make good taxi car. No rea

sonable offer refused. Apply St. John 
Garage, Princess St, or Wm. Beatty, care 
C. Magnusson & Son, Dock St, Phone 
1933. 21531—2—37

1

FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT Riv
erside, all year round house. Modern 

conveniences. Now occupied by Walter 
M. Fleming. Can be seen by appoint
ment; Call Rolhesajr 14.

: 21485—2—28

rooms

21481—2—27

TO LET—LOWER FI,AT 6 ROOMS, 
hot water heating. All modem con

veniences. View of harbor. Apply on 
premises, 298 St. James St, West, Phone 
284-21. 21402—2—27

TO LET—UPPER FI,AT, 7 ROOMS, 
87 Broad street.—Phone M. 4310.

21411—3—2

1—6—T.

WANTEDFOR SALE—THE NEXV BRUNS- 
wick Telephone Company is c flering 

its entire stock of used cars tor Inmed- 
: late sale at attractive prices -1 Dodge 

PROPER- Express, 2 years ; 1 Maxwell Ton Truck, 
8 years; 4 Ford Express Run-abouts, 2 

These cars can be seen in our 
Prince William street.—Apply to 

21340—2—27

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ty, MUlidgeville. Part cash, balance 

terms. Apply 473 Main street. 2—28 WANTED — HORSE, ABOUT Tilt 
lbs. and the services of an express £.eai 

with driver for two days every 
Apply Perfection Wet Wash Lawn'll 

21287—2—28 Phone M *491. 21521—2—

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD 
ty, Millidgevllle. Part cash, 

terms. Apply 473 Main street.
balance enue.

Tuesday afternoons.years, 
garage,
Roy Colwell, Main 2588.

--VT TO LET—LARGE STORE, GOOD _____
TO RENT—LOWER FLAT, 157 G Eli- stand, 703 Main street. Apply 659 | WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL | WANTÉD — TWO CHILDREN T 

main street. Hot water heating. Par-. ^ain street, or phone Main 588-41. j house work.-Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, 3 j board in good Protestant home. Be 
lor, dining room, kitchen, scullery, bath-i - 21496—3—3 Champlain street, West, or Phone West1 g gn Times. 21489—3-
room, sitting room, four bedrooms,, » • —--------------- ■—------------------- 317-11. 21094—2—25 ;
large hall with open fireplace. Possession TO LET—MODERN STORE WITH 
May 1st—Telephone Main 638. large residence, at 10 Germain.

TO LET-MAY 1, 7 ROOM FLAT 
new house, electrics, bath, set tubs, 

fiardwood floors, Duke St. Rent $45.— 
Box S 18, Times. 21415—2—27

21460—2—28%

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE. ------------------------------------------------------ —-----
miles from city on C. P. R. Phone W FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, 1920 

613-11. 21085—2—25 j model, in first class condition. Can be
at United Garage, 90 Duke street.

21832—3—1

| WANTED — BY YOUNG LAD1 
I room and board in vicinity of V 
I Pleasant or Garden St. Box S 2 
(Times.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 45 ST.
Paul street, seven rooms, electric lights. 

—Apply The Eastern Iron and Metal 
Company, 16 Walkers Wharf.

seen
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, j 

Hilyard street, with self-oontiuned | 
hoûse in rear. Two splendid flats. Good F0R SALE—GREAT BARGAINS 
looking; house; close to Simonds street. I ;n USed Fords, any model, any price- 
A real snap at $1.800. Terms can be Come in and look them over.—Roydcn 
arranged.—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Foley, Ford Dealer, 300 Union street, 
Ileal Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William phone 1339. 21113—2—25
street, opposite Post Office, Telephone __________ _______________
Main 2596. 21456—8—2 -—

21535—2—221360—2—27
COOKS AND MAIDS 21398—2—;

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, ALSO 3 TO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN ST. _____ ________, __________
TO LET -XARGE CH^ERFUI 1

__________________________________ ____ Work Room, heated, about 5,000 square a good plain cook. References. App y p_.j_-s.jjj wm be in St. John aboi
TO LET-HEATED FLAT, feet, situate on" King Square.-Apply J. from three to five to 16 Water SL, and Apply BoI R 110, Times.

floor, 168 QueCn street. Also grounu Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union Street, 1 tie- from 6.30 to 7.30, to Mrs. E. A. Mason, 21250—2—1
Flat, 87 High street. Phone 2319. phone 1401^_________________21376-2-27 302 Princess street. _ 21490-2—27

21361—2—25 to let_large BRIGHT STORE, WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MUST;
79 Germain street, next C. P. R. build- have some knowledge of cooking. Ap

ings, from ’May 1st. For terms telephone ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Square.
M. 1039-21. 21874—2—25 21506—3—3

21414—3—2

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 664 
Main street. 21418—3—2

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath and electric lights. Apply 39 

21419—2—28SALE-HOUSE OF SEVEN pOR SALE—GENERAL
romps, small barn and wagon shed,

with water in house, situated on Loch FOR SALE—TWO BLACK WOLF 
l.omond Road, fifteen minutes from cur MugSj white Enamel Baby Sleigh, 
line. Price seventeen hundred. Tf rn}f- cheup for cash.—Parke Furnishers, Lim- 
—East St. John Building Co^ Ltd, Ù0 . 16g charlotte. 21511-2-27
Prince Wm. St. S 21449-2-251 “*
----------- XIT,„r umrCT^rrVvLOI1 SALE—IRONCLAD INCUBAT-
FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, CITY. 130 egg6 si^. Price 12 dollars —

proper1, good street, two family. Lights Telephone Rothesay 83, or P. O. Box 
and bath. Freehold. $3,100; $800 cash, x st John 21614—2—27
balance on terms. Possession one Hat -------- ------------------- -----------
May 1st.—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, FOR SALE—SOLID WALNUT BAR 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William Counter, with rail. Also Soda Foun- 
ctreCt. opposite Post Office, Telephone tfljn jn ftrst class condition. Phone M. 

J Main 2596. 21467—3—2 gysj. 21539—3—1

Brook street.FOR WANTED—WORK BY THE DA 
by woman.—Phone 428-11.TO LET—SIX ROOM BASEMENT 

Flat, 11 Wentworth street, electrics.— 
21422—2—27

FLAT TO LET—27 PRINCE ED- 
ward street, facing Union, Bath, elec

tric lights, hot and cold water, $23 per 
month. Stephen B. Austin, Solicitor, 62 
Princess. 21237-2-28

21888—2—

WANTED—FARM TO RENT WITI 
in 12 miles of St. John.1—Apply Be 

21333—2—

Phone M. 2568-31.I
FLATS TO LET—ON ST. DAVID, 

St. Patrick, Erin, Main, Hilyard, 
Brook, Adelaide streets. Also Flats on 
the West Side.—Sterling Realty, Ltd. - 

21386—3—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL .
house work-—Apply to Mrs. Epstein, » “> Times Office.

21517—3—3 — ’

TO LET—LARGE UPPER FLOOR 
for work shop or storage—Apply E. 

N. Jones, 21 Prince Edward St.

S
4 King Square. ______

Wwo?kTE^fun?erstand Plain coEo^ngL ™ Marsh Road, Phone 4078 

Apply Mrs. W. S. Harding, Hammond | ««■*—*—
River. 21406—2—27

WANTED—10 USED FORDS AN 
Chevrolet*.—N. B. Used Car Exchanj

TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION.
X 21253—2—28 21334—3—24

TO LET—STORE WITH FLAT AND 
bam.

FLATS TO LÇT.—PHONE 1508.
21267—2—28

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, IN- 
spection Tuftday and Thursday.—84 

21242—2—28

TO LET — TWO FLATS FOUR 
rooms each, one Flat, 5 rooms. Can be 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays.—Apply M. 
E. O’Connor, 195 Duke street.

Phone W. 232-21.
21260—2—28

TO LET — STORE AND WARE- 
house, South Wharf, from May 1st— 

Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd, Smythe 
19857-8-4

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPI 
Box U 3, care Times

\ . 23JWANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY j 
Matron St. John County Hospital. | 

21224—2—27
21344—3—1

Forest.
FOR SALE—LARGE FREEHOLD ; FOR SALE—50 GRAMOPHONE RE- 

three Houses, one of which is a two cordSj $io. Also Wicker Baby Car- 
family. ‘ Good street. All houses mod- rjage.—Apply W. H. Forrister, Magee’s 
ern, lights and bath. Flat available May Avenue, East St. John. 21439—2—27
lor' ^Sweeney.'llea^Estate Brokers, 161 FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS POOL 

Prince William street, opposite Post Of- table.—Apply Victoria Hotel.
• (ice, Telephone Main 2596.

TO LET—TWO FLATS AND SHOP- 
212&1—2—28 TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 201 

Duke street six rooms, toilet. SITUATIONS WANTEstreet.Phone West 728-41.
21269—2—2»TO LET — FROM MAY FIRST, 

Flats, 58 Somerset St.—69 Moore St.
21240—2—28

HQUSES WANTED YOUNG LADY SEEKS POSITIG
___________________ i filing clerk or office work. Highest

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE ferences. Box S 20, Times. 21399—2-
for summer months on either I. C. R., yoUNG GIRL WOULD LIKE PO! 

or C. P. R., not more than 15 miles from non for general office work, filing ai 
the city—Dr. P. L. Bonnell, 9 Germum typewriting Box S 18, Times, 
street. 21434—2—28 21345—2—

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET — FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, 16 Brindley. Phone

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
in new house, Champlain street. Phone 

W. 818-11.» 21086—2—26

TO LET—A HEATED FLAT OF 9 
and bath, electric lights, gas, set 

21297—3—14

FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL 
Apartments, six rooms, heated, $65; 

Westbank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), 
eight attractive rooms, verandah,

TO RENT — WITH BOARD, A 
front room.—Miss Armstrong, 172 

King St. East.__________________ _

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders ; hot water heating. 57 Union 

21241—2—28

21448—2—27 TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT CONSIST- 
ing of twelve rooms and bath. Hot 

water heating, electric lights and mod
ern plumbing. Roomy halls and closets, 
679 Main street?—Apply Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd.. Main St. branch.

____ ■___________ 21i58I^Z2 FOR SALE - BABY CARRIAGE,

particulars apply Box S 26, Tunes. ^gs FOR HATCHING FROM
____________  - Best Pure Bred Barred Rocks and

TO LET OR FOR SALE—NEW White Wyandottes, heavy laying strain, 
self-contained house, 452 Douglas Ave, Two dollars for 15, postage paid on two 

and tiled bath, latest iin- settings or over.—Fred Long, P. O. Box 
particulars Phone 1234, St. John, N. B., Telephone Rothe- 

21409—3—2 say 83. 21423—3—2

21325—2—25

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHE 
desires position. References. Phoi 

Main 4699, Box R 113, Times.
21270—2—28

FLATS WANTEDrooms
tubs, etç. Tel. M. 1227.

•V
FLAT TO fcENT*— LARGE AND 

Sunny, hardwood floors, 8 rooms, bath, 
separate furnace.—424 Douglas Ave. Call 
Main 4229-21. 21279—2—28

room, sitting room, dining room kitchen, * “L, or would exchange
large pantry, three bedrooms with (los victory Bonds. Inspection Tuesday- 
ets, bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hard- *Pr 1 2—13—Tfwo^d floors throughout. House bright | Frld*y Main 1466" 2-13-l.f.
and sunny, being lighted on three sides.
For appointment Phone M. 982 or M.
1399. 21201—2—27

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 
new house, 55 Orange. Adults. Apply 

on premises. 21219—2—27

21258—2—'
WANTED — MODERN kEATED 

Flat, 6 or 7 rooms, central. Adults. Box 
S 32, Times. 21484—3—3 1

j WANTED—SMALL FLAT 4 OR 5 __________________ ___________________
I rooms, lights, by the 1st of May or FUrITY LAUNDRY TABLETS 
! before. Central, 2 adults. Please* apply | New wa*hing discovery, 
j Box S 19, care Times._____ $lwi 2 25 c;eans clothes without rubbing. 75 d

^oxT’ RCm : iC ^ adte-tturi’aln 
tral. Adults. Apply B” “ ^ ; with every $1.00 sale. Big advertisi 

Tim“ 21243-2-27 campafgn/ R & E Mfg. Co. Loud,

' WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT, Ont.
I central, 8 adults.—M. 2580-11. ______________________ ___

21858—2—25 1 " ■ ■ - ---------

OFFICES TO LETeight rooms 
provenue nts. — For 
Main 93 or 3667. AGENTS WANTED
.«vp cat F two FAMILY LEASE- FOR SALE—TWO GAS LOGS COM- 
1 West Semi-de- plete, Birdseye Maple Bedroom Set,
tacS flve moms and toilet, each side, other artides.-9 Wellington How^

Price $2,100. Terms $300 cash. Balance_________________
$15 per month with interest quarterly.— FQR gALE—DAYTON COMPUTING 
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone Scale,—143 Prince, West Side, or

21433-2---- 7 phone West 206-11.

Positiv

21331—2—28W. 297. FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE — 3 FAMILY LEASE- FQR SALE —PIANO. APPLY 254 
hold, Millidge avenue. Rentals $o0 Britain street, up-stairs, 

per month. Terms, $650 cash, balance on 
mortgage.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
St., Phone W 297. 21429—2—27 FOR SALE—THE IRONCLAD INCU-

„. bators and Brooders, hatch every
FOR SALE—2 FA MILA LEASE- hatchable egg. New stock of poultry 

hold, also Barn and Garage, Millidge fcedS) aj kinds.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 
avenue, close to Bridge. Price $2,860.— Wate’r street, St. John, N. B.

B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster, Phone XV.
21438—2—27

TO ,LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat. Apply evening*, 267 Diike.21272—2—28

SITUATIONS VAGAN21487—3—2

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, summer months.—M. 1934-31.

21111—3—22
EARN MONEY AT HOME—1 

will pay $15 to $60 weekly for y< 
spare time writing show cards; no e 
vassing; we instruct you and supply ;

Write Brennan Show C

TO LET
nlv Steuben Palmer, Phone M. 2244. ’ ---------------- ——-■

21092-2-^25 —----------------------- ---------ZZZT

— FROM MAY NEXT,! - ROOMS WANTED
TO LET—GOOD-SIZED BARN TO 

rent, 'with three stalls, corner Britain ;

SMS FURNISHED ROOMS _______________ _
TO MT-rUBNISm) BBDKOOM, '",*7™,*°".^,'!.. «“"S

on Waterloo a • • c R Wasson, 19 Sydney St. I central, modern conveniences, telephone,
21851—3—1 etc. Young man and wife.—Box S 31, 

♦ Times. 21486-2-28

21093—2—25C. | with work.
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg* 
College street, Toronto.

297. I FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS 
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- from trap-nested bred to lay Barred 

ty corner of Prince and Lancaster piymouth Rocks. Our birds win in the 
streets. Ground floor, up-to-date groc- classes at exhibitions, as well as
er>7 and small flat. Upper floor, seven ,^ *be egg laying contests. Send for 
rooms. This is a good opportunity to ig22 matjng list. A few excellent cock- 
anyone wishing to secure an established erej8 f0T sa)e M breeders.—Hayfleld 
business. All details will be furnished, Rr inTicta Farm, Oromocto, N. B. 
also Inspection. Price $4,750 cash, $1,350 21097—3—1
balance can remain on mortgage.—C. 11. ' ----------- --------------------------------—-
D’Àrcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone W. 297. Fqr SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL- 

21427—2—27 ; dren’s high grade ready to wear
-------—-------------------------------clothes, etc. Just arrived, our new spring
FOR SALE—TXVO FAMILY HOLSE, gt ■ the very latest at the lowest price 

104 Lansdowne Ave. Possession of one jn town witb a guarantee to you to save 
flat May first. Easy terms if desired. mon ’ We invite your inspection to 

__ 21435—3—2 proye word I say. We also have
B*r v TH AT FINE TWO twenty sample dresses, embroidered, at 

FOR SALE — THAI i'vu ? private call all hours, topHundred Acre Intervale Larrn of ’ate haif^ strcet> Phone Main 1664.
Wellington Fowler, XVelsford. In good 20978—3—2
condition, well located. Buildings inj 
good order and furnished with excellent j -
never failing water supply. School on _ . T T.
premises. Daily mall service; stock and BUSINESSES FOR SALE
equipment of farm machinery if required.
Apply to Percy Lingley, Welsford, N^R FQR SALE _ TWO BUSINESSES,

______________?12_______ groceries, etc, small, pay well; worth
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD BRICK, A Investigation. Also freehold property 

home such as you have been looking with store, $6,000. Shows 21A per cent 
tor, Tn the hùb of St. John. Ground net. H E Palmer, 102 Prince William 
floor—living room, dining room, kitchen, St, Main 3661. 21546 2—28
two bedrooms and bathroom. Second _____—
floor—a duplicate with an extra bedroom. -

« SyStiJÎS BUSINESSES FOR SALE
floors and heated with hot water furnace.

LOST AND FOUND21580—2—27TO LET—TWO FLOORS FACTORY
building, 87 Canterbury street, 7,500 _ ,wTTRNTSHFnfeet each floor.-Apply D. F. Brown. ; TO LET - ™RNBHED

21141—2—25 j housekeeping room, 274 King East.
—j 21538—8—3

LOST—BROWN COLLIE, FEMA 
Any one found harboring same a 

this notice will be prosecuted. Phone 
1084-22. 31547—»

LOST—AT OPERA HOUSE, Mt 
day evening, navy silk Sweater. Kit 

return to Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell 
Leinster St. Reward.

LOST—TUESDAY EVENING, 
gora Glove, Crown street to Carl 

Rink. Kindly Phone or leave at XX 
era Union.

APARTMENTS TO LET TO PURCHASETO LET__FURNISHED ROOMS—99
| Duke street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union. ____ 21482-2-27

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
electric lights, heated—159 Princess.

8 21443—2—27

ROOMS TO LET 21495—2—28 TO LET — APARTMENT AND,--------------------------— ——-
rooms, corner Charlotte and Princess* ' WANTED — XO P U R CHASE A 

Apply 78 Charlotte. 21499—3—10 ';„very or Confectionery Busi-
--------r:---------- , ness. Must be two or three rooms in

TO LET—APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS cunncction With shop. Address Mary 
and bath, modem.—Apply J. B. Ma-,p 329 Prince Edward street, 

hony. * 21401—2—27 *’ 21474—2—28

TO LET—ROOM, FACING QUEEN 
21477—8—3Square, 271 Charlotte.

21525—2-

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
TO LET—2 SMALL FURNISHED ; WANTED—TO BUY AN UP-TO- 

apartments, 1 immediate possession,
$85; 1 May 1st, $40, heated and lighted;
couoles only.-—“Seaforth Apts, 6 Peters____ ___________ —street, Main 8044-41. , 21416-3-2 WANTED - TO BUY SECOND

hand Upright Piano in good condition. leave Times Office._________ ________
State make and price—Addre^Box S LOST—TUESDAY, PAIR OF Sr 
25, Times Office. ________ 21440—2—271 tac|es> Gold Rlmmed) l„ case. Fir
WANT TO PURCHASE—RETIRED please return Times. _____ 21473-2-

or superannuated carpenters’ tool LOST_WHITE POMERANI-' 
chests, with or without tools. Telephone D()g_ brown face. Anyone found 1 
2333 or 2274.-W. E. A. Lawton, Real bor,n| after tbis noUce will be pn 
Estate Agent. 21481—3—2 £uted Tel 2176-11. 21466-2-

LOST — BETWEEN ELLIOT Rt 
and Duke street via the Old Bury 

Ground, King Square and Charh 
street, a small gold brooch with t 
stone. Finder rewarded on leaving st 
at Times Office. 20910-8

TO LET__FURNISHED ROOM, 226
Union.   21440—3—2

TO LET __ FURNISHED ROOMS,
electrics, bath, and phone. Most cen

tral, 92 Princess. 21453—3—2

21540—2date Barber Chair. Phone M. 1460.
21543-^2—27

FOR SALE — USED COT, $1.75;
Single White Iron Bed, two Springs, 

cheap for cash.—Parke Furnishers, Ltd.
21512—2—27

FORS ALE—SOLID WALNUT DIN- 
ing Suite, used a short time, $200 cash, 

as party is going away. Call M. 1835-21. ;
21187—2—21 EdwaTd.

LOST—THURSDAY NIGHT, FO
of King Street. Key. Fin-ler ph

21537—2-
TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED 

three room suite. 218 Princess.
21355—3—1

TO LET__HEATED, FURNISHED
rooms and housekeeping—22 Prince 

21410—2—27 TO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS, 
furnished or unfurnished. Possession 

Immediately.—Main 432, West 786.
- 21337—3—1

FOR SALE — 12 OAK STAINED iTQ RENT—CONNECTING FURN- 
Beds, $6 to $10 each.—Apply Dufferin ished rooms, heated, modern conven- 

Hotel. 21524—3—3 lenceg> 1M Mill St. 21421—2—27
TO LET—TWO MOST MODERN rWANTED—TO PURCHASE DES1R- 

apartments in city, heated, situated 09 1 abje property as a dwelling.—Box R 
Wright street. Seen by appointment. ,01 Tltnes. 21116—2—25
Rent, upper, $75; lower, $82.50 per 
month. Call W. H. Nice, day phone M.
143; evenings, M. 4716.

FOR SALE — MATTRESS, GAS Tq LET—TWO FURNISHED OR 
heater, chairs, tables.—Phone Main unfurnished rooms, with kitchen priv- 

1685. 21480—2—27 . Ueges 123 Victoria.—Main 3290-21.
---------------------------------- --  -— — / 21327—2—25

FOR SALE — CONTENTS OF 12 ----------------------------- ------------------- -------------
room rooming house, furnished com- Tq LET — TWO FURNISHED 

plete, best location, central, rooms al- ,00ms in private family. Gentlemen 
ways filled. A real snap. Income $2,200. preferred.—Phone 1397-21.
Rent $600; cost about $3,500. Will sell 
for $2,300. Almost new. (Sicknqss.)—
Box S 15, care Times Office.

21357—2—27

fnjSjoT Inquires In person at my of flee, FOR SALE - SMALL M1LUNERY 
is tHs property is not to be publicly ad- » -................. *--------------- - Ad"_ _______ _____ , Business, excellent opportunity. Ad-
vertked!'—W.' E. A. Lawton, Real Estate dress R 50, care Telegraph.
Agent ______ _____________21137-2-25 j
FOR SALE — FARM, l1/» MILES il. ■ - 

from Rothesay. Stock. Address An
drew Thompson, Rothesay.

RAYS THAT PIERCE STEEL.21079—2—27
2—11—T.f.

ro LET—FURNISHED APART- A wonderful hew X-ray outfit, which
ment, heated, electrics, gas range, wben pl„ppd on the top floor of n build- 

piano, fireplace. Central. Main 1939-21. { can exterminate the mice in the cel- 
21041—3—8 lars> bas keen intsalled in tlie Cancer 

Free Hospital.
It is from four to six times as power-

Jul as anv other plant in London, Eng- NOTICE TO MARINERS.
' land, and it can raise the voltage of sup- .. ,1 play to 250,000 volts. Used for the treat- Notice is hereby (fLen that the 
i ment of deep-seated cancer, its rays can on Southwest Ledge, Cape jj
!„<----- .*p,1 inches in thickness. It and whistling buoy is report“^
can fog a photographic plate on the burning. Will be relighted at UK 
other side of the building. portunity.

Hie radium gas is stored In bottles, 
eased is efficacious for two

21326—8—1

XO LEX _- FURNISHED ROOMS,
private family. 118 St. James street 

Phone 8549-41. 21266—2---- 8
HORSES, ETC

21030—3—3
REDUCTION SALE—ASH FUNGS, 

Delivery Sleds, Harness. Freight pre
paid. Easy terms. Autos pmnted—! 
Edgcsombe’s, City Road. 21497—3—3

FOR SALE—PIANO, “NEWCOMB- „_n A vn I IfSHT
er“ Parlor Sett, Parlor Carpet, Din- TO LET—FURNISHED AND LIGHT 

'Room sett. Buffet, Brass and En- j housekeeping rooms, 28 Ge™“jn_|t_2g

j_________ _______________  21246-2-27 '-^ LET _I”fURNISHED ROOMS,
SALE OF FURNITURE, INCLUDING central. Phone 1589-11.

Organ and Sew'ing Machine, 36 Cliff St.
H. S. Cosm-in. 21178—2—27 -

FOR SALE OR TO LET — TWO 
Tenement House, hen house and barn, 

situated Golden Grove Road, easy dis
tance street car line. Apply Coldbronk 
Realty and Development Company, lop 
floor Pugsley Building, entrance Cantev- 

’ 21140—2—25

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
4i Princess Street.

f .laroel Beds—566 Main street.

!

PERSONALbury street. M. 385.
j. C. CHEST - 

Agent, Marine Departs.^ to^^eyretLatEPnedR^ick D^rôuWRTTE SONG, POEMS^R GENERAL HOUSE- ------------r— PHOjqF M68.„

as MtrfePu"li8hCTS’ ^^ts'Barsams' jIJ*’HO
and wh^^C
days. ■ ~

f zr $1

OFFICES TO LET
SUITE OF OFFICES TO RENT. 

Three bright sunny offices, heated, in 
the Pugsley Building, with small 
vault, from 1st May next. Apply to 
L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley 
Building, 89 Princes^ street, City.

21515-3-3

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months, VICTORY 
GARAGE fle SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

«
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a T. JAFFRAY,AN ISLAND OF SULPHUR
168* 170s164s WOOD AND COALSHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW rmNEW YORK MARKET. -S'Torres I Give Your Purse 

a Chance 
When You 
Buy

s*»u
3*(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

6r Cowans, 38 Prince William 
street, dtr.l

New York, Feb. 21. 
Open High Low

Designed to place before °ur Readers the Merchandise. Crafts- 
manahip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

lanks. is. ■'
.Maria 
Istar Peakfyi' COAL1rAllied Chem 

Am Can ..
Am Locomotive ... 108% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool 
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdry... .149% 
Asphalt 
Atchison 
Am Telephone ....119% 
Anaconda 
Beth Steel 
Bald Locomotive ... 106% 
Balt & Ohio ,
Can Pacific ...
Coco Cola ....
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ..
Crucible .........
Chandler ....
Cen Leather .,
Erie Common 
Endicott John 
Gen Motors ..
Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 
Inter Paper .
Invincible ...
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kenhecott 
Lack Steel .
Midvale ....
Mid States Oil .... 13% 
Mex Pete .
Mo Pacific 
N Y, N H & H .... 17% 
North Am Co .... 59% 
North Pacific 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 54% 
Pere Marquette .... 25 
Punta Sugar
Pacific Oil ........... .. 47%
Reading ....
Retail Stores 
Rock Island .
Rep I & Steel 
Royal Dutch NY.. 52 
St. Paul ...
Seneca, .........
South Pacific 
Stiidebaker .
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Ry 
Texas Co ...
Utah Coper 
Union Oil 
Union Pacific ...... 133%

66%

587s• 58% 687s I If
ftPICTURE FRAMINGAUTO STORAGE 40%40% 40%

109%
44%

urore108% You can be sure of better 
heat, and more of it, when you 
buy

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
than you’ll get in the general 

of soft coal at the same

>1Espiriti t44% 44% IÜALL KINDS OF PICTURES 
framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open 

19746—3—3

ÜAno^unning^^nJr°mon£s,
duced rates," centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

s?677s 07%
95%
46%
26%

149%

nto68 entecost I.85% 86 )evenings. ;o-46%46% V mbrym 

Api (Tasaka)

26% 26%
Mallicolk run8)150% price.

Also we supply Acadia Nut 
and Broad Cove coals.

’Phone Main 3938.

BROOFING 63%63% 63%
96%97% NEW97 'BABY CLOTHING 119%
48%

119%GRAVEL ROOFÎNG, ALSO GAL- 
vatiized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 

198 Union street, Telephone 1401.
21502—2—27

Shepherd

HEBRIDES
—(BR. < FR.)--------------

IK48% 48%
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LON G 

Moth es, daintily made of the finest 
everything required; ten doi

gte. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
672 Yonge street,

I64 64%
1067s

64 Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd:fat or Vat s
(Sandwich)106%

-181367e 37% 36% 3138% 137%137% 115 CITY ROAD.Of Winnipeg, western superintendent oi 1 
the Imperial Bank of Canada, who is ^ 

of the recently appointed assistant 
general managers of that bank.

4545 45
•"'t SECOND-HAND GOODS 102%102 102

Erromang34%35% 35% one

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

Tann

B®69%59% 60%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street. Main 4466.

WANTÊD—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

67%,
38%
107s
81%

66%67
bargains l33% 33% ituna

10%107»
79%79%^a^coEmfortabTes,°^inIHat%S2E75Ne^h.

—At Wetmore’s, Garden street.

ÜjnëitïümTÔWêUingtôfÇi 
New Zealand " 

1,500 Miles '

8%8% «%
75%76% >) Good quality, well screened, $10.50 

per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $13^0 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

48%
143A
45%
39%
27%

46% 48% ItNEaAl DRAFTING C0.l,NC.. N.vl A 115%147*

182 Union street.

45% 457» This map shows the Island of Vanua Lava, in the Banks group of the New 
Hebrides where a mountain of sulphur has been re-discovered- The mountain is 
said to be one mass of sulphur and forms an island in itself, 1,600 feet in height 
with an area of approximately 100 square miles- A quarter of a century ago a 
French company commenced operations on this property but suddenly left the ■ 
field, because they were not guaranteed a monopoly of the property. A British-,
Australian Company is now endeavoring to begin operations, and has opened ne- j 
gotiations. : Fredericton, N. B., Feb- 24—Frè-d B. ' Branch Office. 140 City Road, Open
-------  ------ ------------------------------------------ ---------- --------------------—— ' - — I Edgecombe of the dry goods company evenings M. 874.

of F. B. Edgecombe Co., Ltd., was more 
or less non-commital when asked this 
morn-ing as to a report that the Robert 
Simpson Co., Ltd., of Toronto, have con- 

ï eluded or about closed a deal for the 
| Edgecombe business here. The price 
mentioned in the reports is $800,000.

39% 39%
27%27%

46%46%46% D. W. LAND30% 30% 80%
SECOND-HAND GOODS 18%13% Comer Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.123% 121%121%BUSINESS CARDS 19%197» 197»WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
pafd. Call or write -I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main *489.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 585 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463,

i
177»
69%
81%

17%
MURPHY, FISHER, SHERWOOD, 

f’lark & Robertson.—Hon. Charles 
Murphy, K. C, M. P.; Haroid Fisher K. 
G ; L. p. Sherwood, Stanley M. Clark,
James A. Robertson—Bamsters Solicit-
ors, Departmental Agents,
Ottawa, Ont.

59%
80%
34%

* 807* 
: 34% LOCAL NEWS REAL ESTATE NEWS COAL35

54%54%
257» 25

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sites ,

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK ÈLACKSM1TH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

3838%38
*7%48%
74%74% 75% The new soft fur felt sport hat now 

being shown by The Spear Millinery 
Company. 21527-2-27.

51% The following property transfers have 
been recorded recently :

51%51%
THE WALL STREET 
JOURNAL SPEAKS OF 

C P. R. AND STOCK

42 40 ,40
DANCING 48%6151

61%52% St, John County.FEMININE "RAFFLES" 
FOLLOWS BOY LOVER

22%227»22%DANCING LESSONS.

19774—ft—3
» SIGNS R. P. 4 W. F. STARRT R- s. Searle. 117a117» O. B. Akerley and others to E. J. Mc- 

Kim, property in Lancaster.
IN AMAZING CRIMES o. B. Akerley to C. A. Kelly, property

in Lancaster.

117»
867a New York, Feb. 24r-(Canadian Press) 

—Discussing the big advancç in the value
---------  - , „ . , of C. P. R. stock registered during yes-

_. I Trustees of Elizabeth Bentley to Mat- terday-s market, the Wall Street Journal 
Arrest of a 15-Year-Uld Urll’l tie S. Scott, property in Guilford street. sgy6 that Canadian Pacific’s leadership

, Xr__ , TVT1, g. E. C. Gandy to C. R. Myers, prop- „f th> raiiWay stocks is not, surprising
and 1 Outfit Ul IVlaie VOl erty ;n Spruce street. ; <i[n view of the company’s sustained

Trustees of W. S. Gilpin to William earnjng power, its credit position, and 
Levi, property in Wellington row. ! the trend of political events in Canada.”

Heirs of Sarah E. Humphrey to At- Tj,e paper adds that New York ob- 
(Toronto Globe) thur Wakim, property in Prince Edward geTveTS cf Canadian affairs think it is

According to an extraordinary story street. _ _ i not unlikely that the Canadian Pacific
unfolded last night, a pretty Mount George McDonald and others to G. L. mBy soon enter upon “another of its 
Dennis girl of 15 and a West Toronto Tapley and others, property in Portland great colonizing and development per-
foTe* Tl. Rising to Liffie S. Raymond, tete? s“ mo'vemLl

but also sif;-hh“^d,dte^ffae;^ri“pe: I Pr°ÆwSntÔ“;r Hatty, prop- : CaD be expected tojMjg----------
aratedththem and placed them behind erty in Prince Edward street. WAS NEARLY OUT OF
bars because of their alleged participa- A Weatherall to'Mary A. Roop.prop- PRISON DRESSED IN
Hon wurnine others In a long series erty in King street east. ,| MINISTER’S CLOTHES

of robberies. Kim™
The girl and her “lover” are but two *

of a well-directed party of eleven which 
has been trailed by police officers for 
several weeks all through the West 
ronto district. The girl, who now claims 
she had her adventures in crime forced 
upon her by her lose affair with the 
“leader” of the gang, was taken by the 
police while on her way to meet the 
young man at a skating rink.
Even Police Amazed.

86%857»
EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 

& Brown, North Market St., Main 
19667—8—2

97%98%98% LIMITED19%20%197*
159 Union St.20% 49 Smythe St4766. 20%20%

dyers 457»46 46
DRY WOOD

Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.,

61%61%617»SILVER-PLATERS 177*177* 18NOTICE TO MOURNERS-FAST 
black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.

1337s184% leagues in Toronto.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
I and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
I made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines.

667»66%United Drug 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Tex Pad-Coal & Oil. 26% 

Sterling—4.40%.

947s95%95
657» 547*
27% 26%

55%
TX

engravers
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Feb. 24.WATCH REPAIRERSWESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Tele-

I
* and Engravers, 

phone M. 982. City Fuel Co.
257 Gltv Road 'Phone 468

86% 36%Abitibi
Atlantic Sugar .... 26% 
Brazilian
Bell Telephone .... 105 
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
San Cem Pfd 
Can Gen Elec 
Dominion Bridge .. 65 
Can Converters .... 73% 
Montreal Power .... 87

--------------------------------------v. Breweries
CLOCKS FOR) Steel Canada Pfd .. 94 

JShawinigan .
Smelting ...
Toronto Ry .
Dom Glass .

1922 Victory Loan—99.85. 
1927 Victory Loans—101.10.

-1937 Victory Loans—104.90,
1923 Victory Loans—99.75.
1933 Victory Loans—102.75.
1934 Victory Loans—99.75.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins/ 48 Princess street.

26%
36%36

105105

IRON FOUNDERS 13%13%
367* 37%

9292 i San Rafael, Calif., Feb. 24r-While 
Rev. C. B. Forbes of San Francisco was 

B. F. Coates to Minnie Price, property delivering a lecture in San Quentin pen- 
To- in Havelock. itentiary last night three convicts scaled

G. J. Cusack to Hanferd Price, prop- tj,e walls and escaped. A fourth donned 
erty in Havelock. the minister’s robe and hat and walked

Heber Carson and others to Hanford pOC* severed guards, büt was recognized 
Price, property in «Havelock. and stopped at the outer gate.

F. S. Dingee to H. M. the King, prop
erty in Hampton.

Jane Grey to Hanford Price, property
in Haveiock. In the probate court in the matter of

_ ■ 1.„ E. S. Harris to H. B. Stebbins Lum- Eliza J. Payne, personaltyPolice Inspector Duncan of the K ber Company, property in Upham. », 000 and realty $1,200, Ernest B. Mac- 
street starion yesterday took Ple““^ John Kelly to Walter Kelly, property ^ tid was appointed administrator. C. 
in declaring that the recent era of crime Rothesay. * FSanfordw^asproctor.
in West Toronto had ended Although H v McDavid to Ernest McDonald, Ambrose B Cromwell was sworn as 
years of experience have made hto reri property in Rothesay. of M of Zetta Crom-
to accept almost anything as a matte Barbara Price to Minnie Price, prop- dl personalty $1,875. M. B. Innés 
of course, he expressed himself as amaz- erty in Havelock. wm proctor
ed at the revelations in connection with Elizabeth Thome and husband to Th Canada Permanent Trust Com- 
the housebreaking epidemic in West l o- Hanford Price, property in Havelock. ’ wa8 appointed administrator of 
ronto. He did not expect, he said, to T, N. Vincent to H. V. McDavid, ^e estate of James Sotil, personalty- 
find a young girl of 15 mixed up m property in Rothesay. $944 03. D. Muffin, K.C., was proctor,
house-breakings, but such appeared to be Q. H. White to Hanford Price, prop-
the case from the investigation made by 1 erty in Havelock. DOLLAR SOON AT PAR?
the police of his division. j S. H. White Company to HaMÏord

His officers had reported to him that Price, property in Havelock. j New York, Feb. 24r-(Canadian Press)
the girl professedly had been in love , ----------------' ---------------- —“Some traders predict,” says the Wall
with the leader of the gang and had en- PETER MçINTYRE CASE. Street Journal,” that the Canadian dollar
tered with him upon a career of crime. | ln the matter of the authorized as- wiU reach par within the next few weeks.
The extent of her active participation signment of Peter McIntyre in bank- although few are willing to say that it 

Duncan'did not make known, ruptcy, J. J. F. Winslow moved in the ^ maintain that position. Fluctuations 
but he said that she was charged with appeal division in Fredericton today to jn the discount rate are expected in most 
housebreaking, indicating that she had j d’smiss the appeal with costs. Chief quarters during the next few months.”

_„rt in the robberies. . Justice Hazen said he had been informed --------------- - ——  ----- ---------
... Z-. that the appeal had been withdrawn by ] CUT BRITISH ESTIMATES. I

Hair Ribbon Gives Clue. j consent. If he had been wrongly in-. |
Hairpins and a hair ribbon in one of formed Mr. Winslow could continue his j London, Feb. 24—Sir Laming Worth- 

th^ ransacked dwellings gave the police moUon on next Friday. I inKton Evans, speaking at Chortry last
the clue that a woman was operating, j —— ’ 1 " ' night, announced that on the basis that
either by herself or in collusion with To Run For Mayor Again. it was better to face uncertain naval and
men The arrest of members of the Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 24 — Mayor militarv r!sks than encounter certain 

■ revealed the true story, the girl’s John A. Reid has consented to offer for flnancial and economic risks, the govern- 
arrest following quickly. , re-election Tor another year under cer- ment was prepared to recommend a re-

Ten young men are charged with the tain conditions. duction in the Estimates by £16,500,000»
crimes Even when the arrests had been „ * instead of £20,000,000 as proposed in the
made robberies continued to occur the | Montreal Stock Market. Geddes report,
police explanation being th»t some of the ; Montreal, Feb. 24—(10.80)—There was 
men on bail committed new robberies vcry little trading on the local stock  ----------
in order to cover up alleged participation exchange this morning. Brazilian was OUDFR OF THE COMMON
in previous crimes. The police believe the feature and registered a further gain BY ORDER OF ^ CITY OF
that anxiety to do a thorough job and from 8S, its closing figure, to 36 3-4 on COUNCIL Oh IMF Gil v up,
desire to avoid easy detection led the a sman turnover. Abitibi strengthened ; 1 junrs
leader of the gang to take his sweet- a quarter to 36 8-4. Other issues were PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
heart on more than one expedition of quiet that a Bill will be presented for enact- C-.fi. VVood Hard Wood
crime in West Toronto. ------------7 - ------------ ---- ment at the next session of the Legis- 0011 * ’ oiTAI TTY

Skeleton keys were used in every case [ Assignment. - lature, the object of which is to amend \ ** j c j ’ n «
tn secure entrance to dwellings In | Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 24—Pringle the “Saint John City Assessment Act, Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Goals 
most cases money alone was taken. In and Clarkson, general merchants at 1916,” so as to provide , IWel1 Screened £ndJ^lv®re!l Rr0Jnptiy'
a few robberies where jewels were car- Cross Creek, have assigned to Harry (j) That instead of assessing the) A. E. WHELrLEY.
ried off the girl is thought to have had q, Hoben, of this city, authorized trus- stock ahd net profits on Joint Stock j 226-240 Paradise Row.

1 a hand. Itee under the bankruptcy act. , Companies, Corporations or Persons es- ■ Tel. M. 1227
New York, Feb. 24 (10.30)—A nine For weeks these robberies have puz- ~ tablished outside of the City who shall

noint drop in Republic Iron & Steel pre- zeled the police. They were committed Dr, R, L* Botsford Very ill. carry on business within the City orferred, fjllowing the suspension of the each Saturday and Sunday night, with Moncton, N. B, Feb- 24-Dr. R. L. who shall have an office or place of | If you want the best sont coal
dividend, was the spectacular feature of amazing regularity, and a special police Botsford is critically ill with pneu- business within the City, the Board of ^ on the mar et,
the stock market today. Republican patrol was organized to bring about the monia at his home here,_________ Assessors of Taxes shall place a tax on
common lost 2% points and affiliated is- arrest of the robbers. No part of the ciun'rw such Company, Corporation, Person or
sues were lower by large fractions to ; city was ever better organized to cope J. HAKKY aMiltl.________ Persons of three quarters of one per cent.
one point. Crucible Steel and Lacka- with such a situation, and the aaeasures *-■ ■ - ' if the n«lt profits are less than five per
wanna reflecting distinct pressure. Rails , taken were rewarded with deserved suc- cent, of tlie gross business, and a tax of
and shippings strengthened under lead ! ces9. ' •/ one per cent, if the net profits are more _____
of Canadian Pacific and United Fruit, --------------- than five per cent, of the gross business. F0R SALE — DRY CUT WOOD,
but the trend among active specialties PERSONALS WBSBÊf (2) To provide that the Board of As-
and miscellaneous issues was dçwnward. ' sessors of Taxes may, if they deem it

desirable, send out their Notices, 1 ax
Bills or Accounts through the mails by DRY HARDWOOD, CUT ANY 
post instead of having them served by length, $3 per load. Tel. Main 4407, S. 
the District Commissioners. Jones.

St. John, N. B. 22nd, February, 1922. ....
HERBERT E. WARDROPER GOOD SOFT CO AL—BOL N D CON E, 

Common Clerk. Queen Special Nut Coal, Broad Cove.
2-24-t.f. Prices right. Orders promptly attended 
_____ U to.—North End Coal Yard.—Phone M.

92FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
George H. Waring,

96 9696UNION
Works, Limited.

manager, West St. John, N. B. 
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass
Foundry.

65% 65W, BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)

En- 73%
87
68% 6868

9494RINGS, WATCHES,
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. T.f.

105%..105% 105%
-V 18% 18%18%jackscrews 65% 65% 65% 

61% 61% 61%
PROBATE COURT.

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sonahle rates, per day or .otherv.se. 

50 Smythe stree.t. ’Phone M^_11y5641’922 WELDING
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 43 King 
Square.

LADIES' TAILORING
EXPORT CREDITS Leonard Coal Co.

will supply you
promptly with Hard

Coal Also Cumberland 
and Broad Cove Soft Coal. 

Phone M 3643.

LEONARD COAL CO
21475-2-26

A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger-

AND
New York, Feb. 20—A large use is 

being made by British exporters of the 
government export credits scheme, ac
cording to the latest figures of the Brit
ish Board of Trade. On December 31, 
1921, approval had been given to appli- 

FRIDAY-and SAT- cations for advances, guarantees and 
URDAY NIGHTS, credits under the scheme amounting to 
starting at 7JO, bal- 1 £6,071,665. This compares with £2,086,- 

of the H. Keith ! 7*5 approved up to March, 1921, and

order. AUCTIONS
AUCTION SALE 

559 Main St,MARRIAGE LICENSES :

8.30MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 
a im to 10.30 p. m. daily.-Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St
ance
bankrupt stock, con- : £3,535,454 (advances and guarantees ap

proved up to November, 1921.
Detailed figures received by the Bank

ers Trust Company, of New York, from 
its English information service, indicate 
that government guarantees of drafts is 
proving a morefpopular feature with ex
porters than direct advances on export 
shipments which were originally propos
ed for aiding export trade. The total of 
approved applications for guarantees, 
alone, between October and December 31 
was approximately 1-3 of the entire 
amount of advances, credits, etc., approv
ed since the inception of the scheme in 
1919.

The amounts sanctioned under the var
ious headings are as follows:
Advances, etc.
Sept. 1919 to Dec. 81 1921 .... 8,086,780 
Applications for General 

Credits to Dec. 81, 1921 
(section A)

Applications for Guarantees 
Oct. 1, 1921 to Dec 31, 1921 

(section B)
Applications for Guarantees 

(Part 11

sisting of Boots, Shoes 
Rubbers, Dry Goodé, Overalls, Prints, 
White Cotton and Dress Goods.
, 21444-2-25 L'WEBBER, Auctioneer.

I
MATTRESS REPAIRING FOR BETTER
\LL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
stretched. Feather beds Coal and Dry WoodF. L. POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real 

estate for sale, con
sult us. Highest prices otbained 
for real estate. Office and Sales
room, 96 Germain Street

VALUABLE 10 ACRE FARM

Mattresses re- ,
mode into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.!587.

/Phone West 1 7 o- 90
MEN’S CLOTHING Reserve Sydney Coal, 

Well Screened
$12 00 PER TON

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

£

With house partly finish
ed Ben Lomond Road, 6 
miles from city, opposite 
Whelley Farm,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed n> sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on SAT

URDAY MORNING the 25th insti, at 
12 o’clock noon, thgt valuable piece of 
land containing 10 acres more or less, 
with new frame house. 1 his is a valu
able piece of land very suitable for sub
division for country homes, etc., being 
handy the city along the main line.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
S ’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

.... 1,016,000 ;wear
:

.... 1,976,885
MONEY ORDERS I 12,000

EXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousand

DOMINION 
Orders are on 

offices throughout Canada.
£6,071,665Total

IN WALL STREET.

IPAINTS
£"1$. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. S id for Color Card. 
—Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922 I After thatMcBean Pictou. 

will burn no other. 
Call Main 382.

our
you

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smytbe St

PIANO MOVING

FORMOVING BY EXPERI- large truck load, $2.25. Main 4471.
21*76—3—3

PIANO
eneed man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4753,______________

ÉfÂVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

Orders taken for May 1st. General 
reasonable rates.—Phone '

YOUR
SUMMER
COTTaGE

G. A. Whittaker, Adelaide street, has 
after a business trip

Noon Report. m
New York, Feb. 24—(noon)—Indepen- returned home ,

the influence of investment and specula-; trip to the leading ,C“tr“' „
live rails. Canadian Pacific, Delaware, ! Miss Mary Shaw of Berw.ck, N. S, 
Lackawana and Western and Rock Island is a guest of Dr. anrt Mrs. 1. W. JN. 
rose 2 to 21-2 points and other trans- Baker, 55 Waterloo s 
continentals and coalers averaged 1 point Friends of James BanT, inspector uf 
advances. Market Street Railway Prior weights and measures in the Customs 
preferred rose 4 5-8 on declaration of an House, will regret to learn that he is ill. 
initial dividend. Motors aftd kindred His condition today is said to be un
specialties, oils, notably Mexican Petrol- proved. ______

and California Petroleum, Chemicals

>•*

■* w

21541—2—28ü
men 
cartage,
Stackhouse, M. 44-1.

A.
m

SBHave the lumber hauled out now 
when the going is good.

Land the materials on the spot 
when the ground is hard.

Bigger loads can be hauled and 
without damage to the sod.

For Lumber, Shingles, etc.

* I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 3808, 118 Harrison.___________________
1 a bill will be presented through the F(m sale—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
i Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick truck.—W. P. I’a-ner, Hazen
at the next session thereof to enable the streét Extfns|on. -phone 4710.
Trustees of School District No. 2 in the________________________________________
Parish of Lancaster in the City and FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
County of Saint John to issue debentures A prîct«i corner Sranley-City Road
or certificates of debt bearing interest at MaIn 4662. 3—3—1922
a rate not exceeding six per centum per

and not to exceed in the aggre- FOR SALE—PHONE M. 2554. WILL
save vou dollars on Hurd Coal to i:r- 

21087—2—25

PIANO TUNING 1

mPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 

s on able rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main
« rill!:74421.

%THONE MAIN 1893 cum
and Mall Order and Chain Stores also 

in process of further accumulation. 
Call money opened and renewed into 
next week at five and a half per cent.

IMILITARY CHANGE. 
Fredericton reports that Major Allan 

Sterling of that eit-" is to have command 
of the York regiment after March 1. 
Lieut.-Colonel W- H Laughlan of Mill- 
town, retiring. __________

PLUMBING annum
gate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dol
lars to retire debentures accruing due. 

Dated this seventh day of February,
Tha Christie 

Woodworking Co.

were
rive.

AH*s H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street;

4} W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
t»i> Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to—55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

Who has been appointed editor of the 
publicity department of the C. P. R, is AID, 1922 
a well known newspaper man, having BARNHILL,,
been connected with the staff of the |
Toronto Globe, Saturday Night, Sunday 
World and Montreal Gazette.

Chicago Gram Market, SANFORD & 
HARRISON. 

Solicitor for Applicants.
Limited

65 Erin Street
Chicago, Feb. 24—Opening—Wheat — 

July 1.26 1-4. Corn— The WantUSEThe WantMay 1.43 5-8;
May 65; July 663-4. Oats—May 41 7-8; 
July 48. USE Ad Way

Ad Way

\ t
V

SOFT
A

COALCOAL
CO. LIMITED

You have no soot troubles with 
Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or coke when burning*

Consumers Coal Go,, Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince William St.
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POOR DOCUMENTI
t!

TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, K B„ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24,1922 f.THE EVENING10
SIGNATURES OF FORD

AT FROM $5 TO $50.
Detroit, Feb. 23—When the employ

ment office of the Ford blast furnaces at 
SpringWells opened for business six
thousand men, the majority of them for- when wash yotlr hair, be careful
eigners, clamored for .admittance and dis- „se. DolVt use prepared sham-
played “orders” for jobs. rhe orders , or adytlling else that contains too 
were printed on small cards each bear- ftlkali for this is very injurious, ns
,ng a s.gnature purporUng to be that of t ^ ^ ^ makes the hair |
Henry Ford. The men said they pur-
chased the orders from an unhlentiflcd ^ bpgt tw to Vlsè h just plain I 
man, paying all the way from> to 85b Mutsiflcd cocoanut oil shampoo, for this . 
for one of the coveted pieces of card- Jg and éntirel greaselcss. It’s very i
board lt required «mçes of a .quad ^ and beaU anything else all to 
of police to drive the a pieces. You can get Mulsifled at any
Several insisted upon return ^ the and ft few ounces will last the

J whole family for months.

LOCAL NEWS Don’t Spoil Your Hair 
By Washing It $$WHEN ANY HARM !S COMINGThe Ladies Aid Society of Knox 

church held an afternoon tea yesterday., 
The committee in charge were Mrs.

Mrs. McDavid, Mrs. Me- Dollars SavedArmstrong,
Quade and Mrs. Hastings. to the eyes there Is an involuntary 

action to close the eyes. If, in viewing 
the movies, there is harm, the individual 
is making a mistake in fighting this in- 
voluritary muscular action. Do not be 
heedless to nature’s warning for you will 
be the loser. It is not the movies that 
are at fault but your eyes. See the op
tometrist, he will examine your eyes and 
advise you.

A pleasant time was spent last night 
by New Brunswick Lodge, No. 305, Sons 
of England, in their lddge rooms in the 
Orange Hall on'-Germain street. Among 
those taking part in the programme were 
C. H. Mantle, Mr. Sibley and P. Horne.

—at—i

Wilcox’s
FREE - FREE - FREE

SUGAR 14 LBS.

money for their cards 
vised to collect from the stranger who 
sold them the pasteboards. | Simply moisten the hair with water 

•and rub it in, about a teaspoonful of 
Mulsified is all that is required. It 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy

The “Junior Bombs” of the East End 
Boys Club heartily enjoyed a coasting 
party and supper of clam chowder and 
crackers last night. Miss Heffer, su
perintendent of the club, was in charge 
of the refreshments and the affair was ■ 
voted a great success.

Do not sutler lather, cleanses thoroughly, and rinses 
wfih*H c h I n g* out easily. The hair dries quickly and 
Bleed!ng,orPn> evenly, and Is soft, fresh looking, bright, | 
trudinzTiles/ fluffy, wavy, and easy to handle. Besides,; 
operation*1 re- it loosens and takes oiit every particle 

nuired T)r rhMa’aOintmeut will relieve yon of dust, dirt and dandruff. Be sure you 
at once and afford lasting benefit, soc. abM; get Mulsified. Beware of imitations.

Look for the narae WatkinS on tbe paCk" 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage. age.

PILESGeorge McCarthy, charged with ob
taining money under false pretences by 
passing a check without having funds TMr/'ypTUTTVfY MCWS 
to cover it, was allowed to go on condi- JVlvJKlNliNVj IN 12. W O 
tion that he make restitution to Ernest 

E. S. Ritchie appeared for the :

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICEOVER THE WIRES Best Granulated Sugar Given Away Absolutely Free 

From Saturday, Feb. 25 to Saturday March 4 lClayton.
defendant. ! The schooner Grace and Ruby, of

About fifty employes of the firpaof bquors “ab’oimd^thtt Ccustoms authorities 
Fishman and Perchanok held a sleigh were intemje(j for landing at New
------ last night, concluding with England ports, was seized outside Boston
pleasant social time in the firm s store- harbf)I. ]nst nigbt by the cutter Tampa, 
room, on their return from T orryburn. j^er cargo was Said to vaille about $150,- 
Speeches were made between dances. ^ The customs officers believed the 
The committee in charge were Mr. liquor seized on the coast on the night 
Piinsky and Miss L. Hoyt and the chap- before Was from the same schooner, and 

were Mr. and Mrs. Sudsbear. rwhich has been chased up and down the 
, , coast by the Ossippe for two days. Her

In the probate yesterday afternoon be- manifests called for 2,025 cases of whis- 
fore His Honor Judge Mclnemey, fur- key, while only 1,800 cases were found 
tlier argument was heard in the Charles aboard
Nevins contested will case. Those giv- involuntary petitions in. bankruptcy 
ing evidence yesterday afternoon were bave been jn the federal court in
S. W. Palmer, Fred Bryden and Charles New ynrk against S. S. Ruskay & Com-
T. Nevins. Several checks signed at pany. j w Bell & Co., Rodney & Com- 
various times by the late Mr. Nevins pany an(j the curb market announced 
were offered in evidence and Mr. Mullin tlie suspension of Rasmussen & Corn
els o produced photographs of the signa
tures on the checks and that of the will.

*eMEN
No. 235—Shoe repairer.

“ 237—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright 
“ 257—Checker;
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
“ 311—Cleaning and pressing.

To Our Regular Customers and Others :
drive

Last year you will remember that we shot the prices 
.11 high priced clothing for Men, Women and Child- 
almost to pieces, and, held this standard throughout

satisfactory to all our cus-

I
on a
ren
the whole year. This was 
tomers.

This year we are holding the standard established I 
last year, but at the same time we are advancing an
other step to more normal prices by showing this year 
cloths which are 100 per cent superior in quality and 
maire to those shown last year, and the prices we are 
quoting are from 15 per cent to 25 per cent lower.

And then, to avoid the Great Easter Rush and to 
start you buying early, we are going to give away ab
solutely FREE 14 lbs. of the VERY BEST GRANU
LATED SUGAR that can be bought, with every $10 
Purchase. This offer is good for one week only begin
ning Saturday Morning, 8.30 a. m., February 25, and 
ending Saturday Night 10 p.m., March 4.

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH WOOLLENCRjP
erones

WOMEN
No. 65—Office work ; experienced;

“ 57—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 63—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day.
“ 69—Sewing.
«* 73—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street, Bank of Mont

real Building.
Offerspany.

At an inquest at Montreal yesterday 
. the story was unfolded of how Mr. and 

a special meeting of the Kings ^rs_ Rodulphe Aubin and child had 
Daughters last night returns from the Rucc„mbed to poisonous fûmes from the 
pageant were heard. Although these are furnace- Although the accident occur* 
not complete it Is believed that the sum red jen <jayS ago, the father died only 
realised was large. It was decided to yesterday, while the mother and child 
have a tea and sale some time near St. p^ged awav on February 17. Mrs. Au- 
Patrick’s Day and the following corn- bin bad flxefl the furnace before retiring 
mittee were appointed:—Mrs. R. A. Me- and had neglected to leave the damper 
Laughlin, Mrs. George Polly and Mrs. open Tbe otber three children are ex- 
L. À. McLaughlin. pected to recover.

--------------- Five trainmen were killed and five
The Falrville W. C. T. U. met yester- ]njured and scores of passengers were 

day afternoon at the home of Mrs. badly sbaken up when the Winnipeg 
George Fowler to observe Frances Wil- through fiver on the Great Northern 
lard day. A petition protesting against RaIlway coUided head on with a snow 
a change in the prohibition law was _jow -pbe dead trainmen were all re
signed. The programme for the even- sidents of st. pau] and Wilmar. The 
ing was carried out by Mrs. A. L. Bon- snow p]ow was demolished and three 
nell, Mrs. W. J. Stevens, Mrs. W. J i m- engjnes were reduced to scran iron, 
ton, Miss Selina Ryan and Miss Sadie Ljberais of Argenteuil county, in open, 
C ongle. j convention at I.achute yesterday, tender-

, , .. , ed the nomination for the constituency
The sessions of the sub-executive of made vacgnt by the death of P. R. Mc- 

the Methodist W. M. S. for New Bruns- Gibbon> M p to tbe Hon. Charles 
wick and Prince Edward lsiand we stewart> minister of the interior and 
brought to a close last night at the mines Mr. Stewart is the representa- 
home of the president, Mrs C. F. S Alberta in the cabinet but he

Si -KS-ASi -
. , , -f a, Vow Bruns- ! misappropriating funds. The case has

wIckTuxila^ofthe maritime scZol \ been before the courts fortwoy^. 
wiclt auxiliary vesterdav in the : McDuff was arrested charged with hav-M ing stolen nearly $7,000 from the Grand

Tonosirto itfin the^Canadtan 1 A Exoneration was given yesttrda, to 

National Institute for the Blind and in- Leslie Huddleson, retired British officer, 
formation from headquarters was te- who, on Tuesday night killed Lieut. 

. , Duffy at Ramelton, Donegal.
The Canadian Artillery Association 

held its annual meeting at Ottawa yes
terday. Addresses were given by Hon. 
G. p! Graham, minister of militia, and 
General McBrien. Colonel W. H. Har-

At

POMP AND CEREMONY 
WILL MARK OPENING

300Parliament Will Meet Under 
Elaborate Pre-War Condi
tions. *

Ottawa, Feb. 24 — Arrangements for 
the opeining of parliament are under 

At 3 o’clock on the afternoon of

Don’t forget the date, and save money—make a 
saving on the grocer’s bill as well as saving on your 
new spring suit and other clothing.

•We are offering for your inspection the following:
way.
Wednesday, March 8, the informal open
ing, at which Rt. Hon. Sir Louis Davies, 
deputy to the Governor-General, will 
preside, takes place. The members of 
the House pf Commons will be called 
to the senate, but will return to their 

chamber to elect a speaker in readi- 
for the formal opening on the fol-

Men’s Department
Pairs ofown

ness 
lowing day.

The formal opening, which will be 
conducted with all the pomp and cere- 
mony prevailing in pre-war days, takes 
place at 3 o’clock on Thursday, March 
9. His Excellency the Governor-General, 
accompanied by members of his staff and 
a military escort, will drive from Ridean 
Hall to the senate chamber. A guard of 
honor will be drawn up on Parliament 
Hill, and a salute of nineteen guns will 
be fired when the party -from. Govern
ment House arrives on Parliament Hill.

His Excellency will take his seat on 
the Speaker’s throne in the Senate cham
ber, and the members of the Commons 
will be summoned to attend. Led by 
the newly elected Speaker, Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, they will march from 
the Commons to the Senate chamber, 
where the speech froin the throne will 
be delivered. Wives of cabinet minis
ters and other prominent ladies will be 
seated on the floor of the Senate, while 
the galleries will be occupied by those 
who have obtained tickets for the open
ing.

boys’ suits
At special prices, from 
$5 to $12.

We have Special Line of 
MEN’S SWEATERS

All Wool Sweaters, regu
lar $7.50, now $5.48.

MEN’S SPRING $UITS 
All Wool Tweed and Fan
cy Worster, ready made 
or made to order, $20 
and $25.

MEN’S SPRING SUITS 
All Wool English Worst
eds, ready made or made 
to order, in black, blue, 
grey or brown, guaranteed 
fast colors, only $30.

MEN’S SPRING SUITS 
In odd sizes, regular $25, 
to clear $15.

MEN’S WINTER 
OVERCOATS

Regular price $35, to 
clear $23.

MEN’S WINTER 
OVERCOATS

Regular price $30, to 
clear $18.

MEN’S WINTER 
OVERCOATS

Regular price $22, to 
clear $11.98.

society to be in a

PANTS MEN’S OVERALLS
Only $1.29

MEN’S WOOL SOX
4 Pairs for $1.00

;

The C. G. 1. T. of St. Andrew’s 
church held a Mother and Daughter ban- 

Mrs. G. Thompson anaquet last night. s
andS ahmi’tarthir”0bwere"present. ° Miss | rison, of this city, was elected a vice-

I. illian Christie was in the chair. Those j president. Lieut.-Col. S. Boyd Anderson 
who spoke to the toasts were Miss ! of Moncton, was elected a member of 
Audrey Nixon, Rev. F. S, Dowling, Miss the council.
Helen Magee, Mrs. C. S. Christie, Mrs.
J. H. Stevenson, and Miss Dorothy 
Stewart.

MEN’S SWEATERS
Worth $3.25, for $1.98.

MEN'S WOOL HP*- 
UNDERWEAR

From $1.19 to $2.25

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS 
Only $1.39

atA GLOWING TRIBUTE
The editor of the Chatham World pays The drawing room, at which Their

Washington conference. The lecture was ^ both in respect to its busi- vention of the United Farmers of New
presided over by Colonel Ogilvie, who the ^"news departme^ts, and in a less Brunswick yesterday in Frcdenct, n, svv- 
fbanked Colonel Forster, at the conclus- respect to its editorial colums. eral important matters were discussed.
Ion of his address. ‘I haven’t a business care,’ said Mr. The convention passed a icsolution

_ . ----- . . , , . Hawke to the editor of The World a against unjust freight rales and the :s-
John Fans was visited yesterday by <Migs pariee at- suing of passes except those issuen by

his former pastor. Rev. A. W. Tho.np- banV“av«vthu£' makes contracts J law Another resolution pissed was lo 
son, of The Zion Baptist church Truro, tends to^and relieves me | the effect that the tariff should be re- 
who spent about three hours with the, looks a r ’ , pverv visi„ moved from farm implements and ma-
prisoner. The congregation of the church ; absolutely ofbus'ness care. Every™, moved » ^ a„ a nts
defrayed the expenses o the mhdster in | tor to made^ith the United States. An effic-
connection with the trip. Rev. Mr. at uic ncau v aHvertisimr Sent system of compulsory educationThompson said, that Paris was in a gleaned from.calledbattling advert.s ng | «t y in iaCeof the locai option
Cheerflil frame of mind and declared he terms with business ™en’I ""cm ^w in use A resolution ctiling 
was innocent of the crime for which he head government for a law requiring
had been convicted. ^ publisher of the Transcript, but his the manufactures of fertilizer to guaran-

P. W. Cook, junior trade commissioner, greatest stroke of fortune was his en- also" Vhe conven'tion°clDsed
a member of the staff of the Commerc- gagement of Miss Pariee, and the new ■ R , 
lai Intelligence Brandi of the department owners, if they are wise, will make that last night, 
of trade and commerce, is in the city in accomplished lady editor and manager 
the interests of export trade and for the1 of the paper and therefore secure its 
purpose of obtaining first hand informa- j continued success as a paying property, 
tion regarding bur industries. Mr. Cook 
has just completed a trip through Nova 
Scotia. Yesterday he interviewed a 
number of leading manufacturers.

MEN’S HEAVY 
DUCK SHIRTS50I $3 Only $1.39

■ MEN’S HEAVY 
OXFORD SHIRTS

MEN’S PANTS. 
Good Work Pants

Only $2.98A Pair only $1.98 MEN’S HEAVY
OXFORD PANTS

Only $4.48
Bannockburn Pants

only $3.98
AU Wool Oxford Pants 

only $3.98 BOYS’ WOOL 
SWEATERS,

* Worth $5.50, for $3.25.
Dress Pants

From $3.75 to $7.50

Ladies’ Department
LADIES’ SERGE 
DRESSES

From $10.98 to $27.00.
Values up To see Our LADIES’ NEW

SPRING COATS at $15, 
$20 and $25, will con
vince you that we have 
the best Coats in Town 
for the money.

LADIES’ NEW
SPRING SUITS

At $20, $25, $30 and 
$35. Equal any Suits sold 
last year at from $35 to 

$55. They are all of the 
latest styles and newest 
cloths at prices you can
not equal.

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
At special cut prices, from 
$10.98 to $25.00.

ST. MARY’S BAND CONCERT.
An enjoyable concert was given in 

the schoolroom of St Mary’s church last 
evening under the auspices of St. Mary’s 
band. H. Barton was the chairman, and 
the attendance was large, 
gramme
recitations and songs. Those who took 
part included Miss Helen Olive, Miss 
Edna Olive, Miss Helen O’Hara, Miss 
N. MacDonald, Miss Margaret Chandler, 
Mrs. Simpson, Messrs. David and Guy 
Olive, and Mr. Simpson. Two artistic 
dances concluded the programme, an 
Irish jig by the Y. W. C. A. High school 
girls, and a Highland fling by the Y. 
W. C. A. senior girls. The band played 
under the direction of Bandmaster Har
old Williams.

GEDDES RESIGNS
London, Feb. 23—Sir Eric Geddes, 

former first lord of the admiralty and 
Mr .'and Mrs. Frederick Brown Brooks, ! later minister of transportation as the 

of Bangor, Me., and formerly of New- first holder of tkat ne^. , ® bfb _^ 
castle, arrived in the city yesterday un- formally resigned his seat in the house
expectedly. Although on their honey- of commons today. _________
moon trip they had not intended to visit 
St. John, they were forced to do so by
the United States immigration officials, .. , . r.

would not permit them to return to Tenant Testifies He Paid Janitor to Get 
that country. Mrs. Brooks, who was Wood to Keep Warm,
formerly Mrs. Daigle, was for a time ... .
married to the father of her present hus- New York Feb 24—After a tena 
band and was Brooks’ stepmother. She had testified that he had had to pay a 
was later divorced. The citv clerk of ; janitor to get wood for the furnace to 
Bangor refused to allow them a mar- j keep warm a fine of $350 was imposed 
riage license, so they came to McAd.arn upon the Muklon Holding Company in 
amTwere married on Wednesday. They ; the Municipal Term ourt by Magistrate 
will renew their efforts to get back to | William A. I etherston.
Bangor today, where, it is said, the bride | Dr. Robert I. Graham, a physician
has been successfully operating a board- with a home a"d ^ “enue

ment house at 1,056 Lexington avenue, 
controlled by the holding company, testi- 

The employes of the New Brunswick fled that his rooms had been cold all 
Telephone Company held their annual winter, and that only oue bucket of 
masquerade ball last evening. The af- coal had been seen by him in the cellar 
fair was verv successful as more than 175 in that time. He paid the janitor to

Best costume, Mrs. F. J. Nisbet; most the tempnture below 50 in the apart- 
original. W. R. Pearce; best comic. Wes- ment at that add ess. _________
ley O’Blenis ; consolation prize, N. E. AND WEST INDIES.
Moore • special mention. Mrs. C. A. Kee C P. R. AINU wnai uwijio. 
and Miss Martha Butler. Music was Celebrating the entrance of the C 
provided for the programme of dances adian Pacific Steamship Company into 
L a special orchestrTand refreshments the West Indian trade the: 
were served bv the voung ladies. Those and officers of the S.S Sicilian enter 
In'cbarge of the affair were C. A. Kee, tained at luncheon on Saturday a large 
C Flevrelling, C. Holder and the Misses number of the prominent business 
R Galbraith, E. Malin, Dwyer M. Fore of Kingston, Jamaica. R- S- Gamble. 
„4 -p Brown and T. Wetmore. The speaking for the local merchants, wel 

Z ’ m™ W R Pearce Mrs. corned the Canadian Pacific to Jamaica,
chaperon ■ • ■ Ebbett| and hoped It would aid in developing
The jX were M^and Mrs. H. P. dorer regions between Canada and the 
Robinson, Miss taylor and S. Hoyt. British West ...dies

The pro- 
consisted of band numbers, to LADIES’ WINTER 

COATS

To clear at about half 
price. Regular prices run 
from $22 to $55. 
price from $10 to $29.

SaleLANDLORD IS FINED $350.

who

LADIES’ SUITS
In Fancy Worsteds and 
Mixed Tweeds; last sea
son’s Suits that sold from 
$22 to $32—to clear at 
$7.00 and $10.00.

$8.00Dr. H. S. Bridges presided at the meet
ing of the Electic Club held last night at 
the home of Mrs. George F. Smith. Pa
pers on the national flags were read by 
R. J. Hooper, G. Ernest Barbour, Miss 
Agnes Warner, Hugh Bruce and Mrs. F. 
A. Foster___________________ing house for fifteen years.

Come in and look and satisfy yourself that what 
can save is true.we say youiliiTH

It will be worth your while to see the Spring show-
I À 8?WOOLLEN CO. ing at

L
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HERBERT
RAWLINSON

----- IN A-----  '
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

—ALSO—

CLYDE COOK
----- IN-----

“ALL WRONG”
A SCREAM

V

LUONAI
Directed bq JackConwaUi 

Stonj bq Hulbert Rsotnerl
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Well Nourished ftodie? 
Radiate Attraction

Leads Garnett by Only Ten 
Points at the N. B. Meet at 
Moncton—Y. M. C. I. Lead 
Clubs in Point Winners.

What Thin Frail People Need to Build Finn 
Flesh and Restore the Charm of 

Youth Is a Course of TanlacBOWLING.
Games Last Evening.

In the Commercial League Emerson & 
Fisher took four points from the Ford 
Motor Works. The winners totaled 1296 
and the losers 1217.

In the Garrison League the 14th Field - 
Ambulance took all four points from the 
R. C. B. The winners totaled 1217 and 
the losers 1133. The 6th Siege Battery 
took all four points from “B” Company j 
by default.

food and passed on to the millions of 
cells of your body to build and energise 
them. When your digestive system is 
In perfect condition, it takes some 
mighty serious accident to bother you* 
and the attacks of germs that would kill 
a weak, under-nourished person are 
thrown off without even knowing there

MM HERE is a certain Irresistible at-
I traction about a well-rounded form, 

■ full cheeks and the coloring that 
tells of boundless health and capacity. It 
attracts the healthy because of their in
stinctive desire to associate with others 
having like vigor to their own, and it at
tracts the weak because the more one 
needs health, the more evi
dences of Its possession by 
others appeals to them.

Oh, the heartaches, the dis
appointments and the bitter
ness that are the lot of the 
under-nourished, thin, emaci
ated, angular men and women.
Not only have they usually lost 
most of their physical attrac
tion, but too- often their minds 
have also become embittered, 
and warped so that they are J 
not desired as companions by I 
normally healthy and cheerful 
people. They look out on life y 
through dark spectacles, miss- r 
lng the thousand joys that 
crowd each moment for the 
more fortunate ones. And, if 
only they knew it, their whole 
trouble is starvation—just simply 
famishment of their bodies and 
brains, often in the midst of 
plenty.

POINT WINNERS

Seniors—Gorman, 130; Garnett, 
120; Perry, Moncton, 30; P. Bel- 
yea, Moncton, 20.

9 years—Comeau, Moncton, 60; 
Fred Logan, jr., 20.

12 years—Smyth, Moncton, 50; 
Tebo, 40; Fowler, St John, 20; 
Massey, Moncton, 10.

14 years—William Logan, 60; 
O’Connor, 40; McAlpine, 10; 
Crosier, JO.

16 years—Gayton, 30; Snod
grass, 20; Willie Logan, 10.

J8 years—Gayton, 30; Floyd, 20; 
Leblanc, Moncton, 10.

Club standing—Y. M- G I„ St. 
John, 290; Commercial Club, St, 
John, 220; L’Assomption, Monc
ton, 70; Y. M. G A., Moncton, 
60; Orientals, Moncton, 30; Y. M. 
G A* St. John, 30; Etonla, Monc- 

^ton, 20; Carleton, 20.

Wellington League.
-anlay Bros. & Co’s team took 
points from the Schofield Paper 
the G. W. V. A. alleys last even- 

cta follows :

i

Schofield Paper Co.
VTotal

Ih 82 85
81 83
70 70
62 81 
84 89

256
| 242 3*1 OPERA HOUSE208mmy
yter
iwley

213
261

■ S Good Crowds Enjoyed Curwood’s Best Story

" Flower of the North ”
YESTERDAY

There will be Three Performances Again Today.
Even.. 7, 8.45; 10c, 15c, 25c

in379 408 388 1170 
Macaulay Bros.

Total Avg. 
76 251 88 2-3 
68 222 74 
99 271 901-3 
94 235 781-3 
68 2*7 821-3

ividson .... 
-wlings .... 
>dges ..........

82 3

mTO 6
88
71nes
84■ecn

such an attack. It is426 895 405 1226 was
probable that thousands of 
persons who die from In

in such cases Tanlac has time and fectious diseases would not have been [ 
time again demonstrated its true worth, even sick had their bodies been prepar- 
No other medicine has ever been so uni- ed to meet the disease as a well-nour- 
versally proclaimed and endorsed by ished body would.
people in all walks of life.. It quickly i Anybody can now gain this degree of, 
tones up the whole digestive system so ! health. Tanlac will restore the organs, 
that it is ready and eager to perform of digestion and of elimination to their : 
its important duty of supplying energy normal condition. If you are under- j 
and building material to the whole body, weight, suffer from indigestion, dyspep- 

You should be hungry nearly all (he si a, biliousness, bad headaches, get a 
time. The thought of food should bottle of Tanlac today from your drug- 
arouse your keenest desires at any time gist. Start at once the Tanlac t eat- 
except right after a hearty meal. If ment. It will do for you what it has 
your appetite isn’t that good, then it already done for so many thousands of 
isn’t as it should ijp, and you are not as others, 
healthy or as vigorous as nature intend-

MAT..............2.15 ; 5c, 15c.Moncton, Feb. 23—By a narrow mar-
)XING. gin of ten points Charlie Gorman, skat

ing under the colors of the St. John 
Tex Rickard, boxing promoter, yester- Commercial club, tonight won the ice 

indicted twice by the grand

Tex Rickard Indicted. Added Attractions
PATHE CANADIAN NEWS. Opera House Concert Orchestra 

S. Casson—Director. 
T. S. Roberts at Piano.

y was
ry on charges of abducting Anna Hess 
id Nellie Gasko. He was also charged 
Ith attacking two other girls and his 
til raised from $10,000 to $25,000.

skating championship of New Bruns
wick from Frank Garnett, Y. M. C. I., 
St. John, in the most thrilling series of 
Ice sports ever staged in this city. The 
day abounded in thrills, particularly in 
the finals of the mile and three mile 
events, both of which were captured by 
the former champion.

OVERTURE

OPERA HOUSEURLERS.
$t. Andrew's Curlers Lose.

Kve rinks of St. Andrew’s curlers Gorman took first in the 220, 440, and 
tyed in St. Stephen yesterday and were 880, and second in the mile and 3 mile, 
feated by a total of 67 to 52. Garnett scored first in the two longer

events and came second in the three 
Shorter races. Perry and Belyea, botli 
of Moncton, shared third places in all 

wT-ir ... the senior contests. One of the featuresWlUS'D^ ’ catcher for the St. of tfae meet was the bating of Willie 
m.s Nationals League club died ÿfcs- Logan, fourteen year old son of Fred 
-day in a hospital in St Louis irom Lo^n of St. John, who besides clean- 
phoid fever. 1 *

COMING!ASEBALL.
Catcher Dithoefer Dead. Tanlac is sold by The Ross Drug Co, 

The measure of health is the quantity 1 Ltd, and F. W. Munro, and by leading 
of nourishment extracted from your druggists everywhere.

ed.

IMPERIALlng up the fourten year old class skated 
to fourth position in the three mile. Al
though Garnett lost the championship 
he materially assisted in bringing the 
club under which colors he skated to 
the top of the point list, they having 
Seventy more than their nearest compe
titors, the Commercial club. Another 

Walter J. Maranville, better known as outstanding feature of the meet was the 
.abbit” Maranville, shortstop of the ^ **t the eighteen year old boys 
ttsburgh Nationals, and Miss Lena ska.ted th= mile >” faSter time tthan tllC 
arion Cody of Springfield, Mass, were ?emors- The meet was ? *reat sufess 
arried this week in New York by De- in every way, many people coming from 
ty City Clerk J. J. McCormick at the outJ1s'de P°lnts- There were between ISO 
unicipal Building. Maranville is the Bnd 200 fans present from St. John. Af- 
i of Mr. and Mrs. Ward E. Maranville ter the meeting the prizes were present- 
Springfield. He is a widower. The ed by Mayor Edgett, who congratulated 

.de is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John the management on the success of the 
Cody. She gave her age as thirty-two jneet. He paid a special tribute to A. ' flrst. 
ars and her occupation .as a sales- E- McNutt, a former St. John man, who seconds.
jman. She has been married before managed the meet. He paid a compli- IQnal—Charte* Gorman, first; Frank

divorce from her first ment St. Johir skaters and the way gacnet, second; M. J. Perry, third,
that city had stood behind them. He Tim. 224-5 seconds, 
made special reference to Fred Logan
and his two sons, Gorman and Garnett. 220 Yard Dash (Under 12.)

Fredericton Team Wins. Although there were no lap prizes in the , First heat—Thomas Tebo, St. John,
_ , . . ..* . , three mile, Moore, of St. John, led dur- first. George Fowler, St. John, second.
Fredericton hock.y tenir, defeated ■ ;ng {be greater number of turns in the Time. 28 seconds
irysvUle in the capital last evening by race. Second heat—All contestants were dis-
icore of 5 to 4. qualified, except Harry Smyth, Moncton,

on account of being over age.
_  , . . . . Final—Harry Smyth, first; George
The Sussex hockey team nave protest- The mile race was the bannes, event ' FowIer second. Thomas Tebo, third.
! the game they .lost Wednesday even- 0f the afternoon. Garnett took the first, Time 28 2-5 seconds, 
g to the Abeweits cf Charlottetown heat, after leading the pacé nearly alii ^ 
i the grounds that two Charlottetown the way, followed by Moore and Belyea. ; 220 Yards Dash (Ladles).
ayers returned to tha ice before their Barton led off at the start of the sec-j Fjrst heat_Miss Mary Halfpenny,
mal ties had expired. ond heat but gave way to Arsenault, of MonctoIlj ftrst; Miss Vera Nairn, Monc-

Moncton, who fell in the eighth lap. Gor- ton, second. Time 33 seconds, 
man going ahead in the sprint to the gAnd heat—Mrs. Margaret Steeves, 
tape. Perry passed Gorman, who came Moneton, first; Miss Lena Meianson, 
second, with Arsenault third. Sunny Brae, second. Time, 811-5.

The final was a sprint from the fifth 
....... ,, ., . .. lap when Garnett took the lead from

antle, Australia, it is said that the and started out at a terrific clip,
iglish tour of the Australian northern fo„owed by Gotman and Perry. Two 
!ion rtigby football team which has j from the finish the spectators were 
st returned, realized a profit of about btought to their feet when Gorman 
°°°* forged ahead on the back stretch. Gar-
““ SÎS^^GLAUD C'S

HIS TITLE IN ENGLAND than a foot ahead of Gorman, with Perry 
Philadelphia, Feb. 24—Wm. T. Tilden, third, amidst deafening cheers from the 
irld’s master of racquets, and monarch stands. Many said it was the best race

on the circuit this year and the time,

Final—Mrs. Margaret Steeves, first; 
Miss Mary Halfpenny, second; Miss 
Vera Naim, third. Time, 30 2-5 seconds.
220 Yard Dash (Under 9).

Final—Henri Comeaii, Moncton, first; 
Fred Logan, St. John, second. Time* 
34 seconds.

220 Yard Dash (Senior).Machine Gunners Win.
First heat—Frapk Garnett, St. John, 

first) R. F. Moore, St. John, second. 
Time, 25 1-5 seconds.

A game of indoor baseball was play- 
„ ! in the armories last evening between 

e 7th C. M. G. and the R. C. O. C. 
'ie former won by a scoie of 9 to a.

Maranville Weds.

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Second heat—M. J. Perry, Moncton, 

first; Roy Lawson, St. John, second.
Time, 25 2-5 seconds.

Third heat—Charles Gorman, St. John,
first; Leo Floyd, St. John, second. Time, T , _
22 4-5 seconds First heat—C. O’Connor, St. John,

Fourth heat-Percy Belyea, Moncton, first; (only one qualified). Time, 62 
first; Joe La Vilotte, Campbellton, sec- seconds.
ond. Time, 25 1-5 seconds , s«°"d heat-W. Logan, St John, first;

Semi-finals, first heat—Charles Gor-' L. McAlpine, SL John, second. Time, 61 
man, first; Roy Lawson, second. Time,; seconds. _
22 2-5 seconds Final—W. Logan, first; C. O’Connor,

Semi-finals, second heat—Frank Gar-1 second ; L. McAlpine, third. Time, 61 2-6
seconds.

440 Yard Dash (Under $4). â
41

M. J. Perry, second. Time, uA J
One Mile Hockey R 

Charlottetown Abe 
Williams, Gordon, ltodd 
Moncton (Wyse, Hutchi 
Steeves), second. Time, 8 minutes, 16 
seconds.
One Mile (Senior.)

First heat—Frank Garnett, first; R. 
F. Moore, second; Percy Belyea, third. 
Time, 8 minutes 28 3-5 seconds.

Second heat—M. J. Perry, first; Chas. 
Gorman, second ; D. Barton, St John, 
third. Time, 3 minutes 28 2-6 seconds.

Final—Frank Garnett, first; Charles 
Gorman, second ; M. J. Perry, third. 
Time, 3 minutes 18 seconds.

its^McEachern, 
; flHt; A. H. S, 
SOnjMcLatchey,

d: Obtained a 
sbund last November.

vv
OCKEY.

->

Garnett’s Great Work,Sussex Protests Game. All you good people who 
have naked to see some
thing new in motion pic
tures— new faces, new 
places, new \ stories, new 
thrills.—something cliff en.

Take note—
The different picture - ts 
here i

I

EVENING.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Mixed Race, % Mile.

Janet Cowan, St. John, and Elvin Dal
ton, St. John, first; Miss Mary Half
penny and G. Dewar, second. Time, T! 
minutes 8 3-5 seconds.
Half-mile (Under 16.)

First' heat—Walter Gayton, St. John, 
first; E. Snodgrass, St. John, second ; G. 
McCavour, Si. John, third. Time, 1 min
ute 44 seconds.

Second heat—Willie Logan, first; 
Emery LeBlanc, Moncton, second; Sam 
Arthurs, St. John, third. Time, 1 min
ute 45 seconds.

Final—Walter Gayton, first; E. Snod
grass, second; Willie Logan, third. Time,
1 minute 84 2-5 seconds.

i 440 Yards Dash (Senior.)
First heat—M. J. Perry, first; G. 

Logan, second. Time, 45 4-6 seconds.
Second heat—Charles Gorman, first ; 

Leslie Bridges, second. Time, 46 1-6 
onds.

Third heat—Percy Belyea, first; Geo. 
Arsenault, second. Time, 46 1-6,

Fourth heat—Frank Garnett, first; Joe 
La Violette, second. Time, 45 seconds.
Semi-finals.

First heat—Frank Garnett, first; M. J. 
Perry, second. Time, 43 seconds.

Second heat—Charles Gorman, first; 
Percy Belyea, second. Time, 48 4-5 
onds.

Final—Charles Gorman, first; Frank 
Garnett, second ; Percy Belyea, third. 
Time, 42 seconds.
440 Yards Dash (Under 9 Years.)

A. H. Comeau, first. Time, 1 minute 
9 4-5 seconds.
440 Yards Dash (Under 12.)

Thomas Tebo, first; Harry Smyth, 
second ; A. Massey, third. Time, 521-5.
440 Yards Dash (Ladies.)

First heat—Miss Mary Halfpenny, 
first; Miss Janet Cowan, second. Time, 
69 4-5 seconds.

Second heat—Mrs. Margaret Steeves, 
first; Mrs. Fred Bell, second. Time, 
55 2-5 seconds.

Final—Mrs. Margaret Steeves, first; 
Mrs. Fred Bell, second; Miss Mary Half
penny, third. Time, 57 seconds.
440 Yards Dash (Police.)

Silas Perry, first; Albany Legere, sec
ond; V. B. Perry, third. Time, 1 min- 

r ute 1 2-5 seconds.
Half Mile (Senior).

1 First heat—Charles Gorman, first; M. 
J. Perry, second ; D. Barton, third. Time, 
1 minute 35 seconds.

Second heat—Frank Garnett, first : 
Percy Belyea, second; Leslie Bridges, 
third. Time, 1 minute 34 seconds.

Final—Charles Gorman, first; Frank 
Garnett, second ; Percy Belyea, third. 
Time, 1 minute 26 1-5 seconds.
One Mile (Under 18.)

. W. Gayton, first; Leo second ;

OTB ALL.
A Profitable Tour.

London, Feb. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
ccording to a Reuter cable from'Free- mrppp

MATUCSON LANOQUEEN SQUARE
ON THE SQUARE 

BIG WEEK-END BILL

A
UA&LCY KN0LC9

English title as champion, because he ■ yards for boys nine and under
iS not in‘end }° fo abroad the coming! th'r race which proved a thrill-
ntner and defend his laurels Llttle Fred Logan of St. John was
‘I have decided not to go to England,” | mat(.hed against Henry Comeau oi
ilred l°r Jhe- sJrftin of, d<% ! Moncton. The midgets skated a fine
ding the title abroad is too great I contest, Logan leading the last turn, 
dl limit my competition to the United ,V a|vcrsary bating on hockey
.tes, and shall play at Germantown, " ssed through and won by
aïa"5m.KhSir ......
Pilden also stated that one reason
ich impelled him not to make the Tiny1 Tommy Tebo. 
rney abroad during the summer was _ . . , ., mt he considered the tennis tourna-1 Tiny Tommy T.f ° ha* untn
at to be held at Germantown would twelve year olds all his ...
Uy determine the champion tennis ■ the last turn when he , . , ’
ver of the world of Moncton, and Fowler, of St. John,yer of the wo . j ^ him to the line, Tommy taking

! third. Johnson and Crozier, both of the 
, .... . , c . , : Y. M. C. !.. finished first and second inlome and see the big match Saturday, • f th 440 for fourteen

)lP. m. Sparks vs. Fairviile Baptist; the ftrst hent 01 
tensteade vs. Peppers (Juniors) ; Y.
C. A. vs. Buffs, Y. W. C. A. Gym. 
mission, 25c. and 15c.

PRODUCTION

"WILLIAM FOX 
presents

TOM MIX
ENGLAND’S FAVORITE 

STAR
Matthewson Lang is the Mother 

Country’s Premier Tragedian—hand
some, manly and of striking person
ality. In this production he has cre
ated a furore.in sec-1

by the crowd. A 35c. Attraction
Mat. 15c., 25c., Eve. 25c., 35c.

v.

Emery LeBlanc, third. Time, 8 minutes 
16 2-5 seconds.
Half Mile (Under 14.) ,

First heat—C. O’Connor, first; J. Cro
zier, second; W. I. Irvine, third. Time,
1 minute 481-6 seconds. , i

Second heat—W. Logan, first; L. Stirl
ing, second ; Johnson Agnew, third. 
Time, 1 minute 40 2-5 seconds.

Final—W. Logffn, first; C. O’Connor, 
second ; John Crozier, third. Time, 1 | 
minute 39 seconds.

CITY BASKETBALL LEAGUE. sail mm LOCAL 
PLAYERS 
PRESENT IT

sec- BRIGHT
SNAPPY
DRAMA KICK INI

âruled out on ac-year old boys but were 
count of their age, O’Connor qualifying. 
Willie Logan and McAlpine. both of St. i 

I John, qualified in the second heat. The 
i final went to Willie Logan, wjth O Con- 
i nor second, and McAlpine third.

Fifteen started in the three mile which 
settled down to a steady grind with ( 
Moore leading for eight laps 
took the leading place and started m to 
drag out the field. At the start of the 
second .mile Moore again forged ahead; | 
another half mile and Perry drew out j 
again with Garnett and Gorman lead-1 
ing. On the twenty-fourth lap, Garnet 
stepped out in front, Moore once more ; 
took the lead at the beginning of the 
third mile. On the thirty-second Bridges 
went out front and two laps further on 
Garnett stretched out and set up a fast ^ 
clip with Gorman right on bis. heels. i 

i The stands were in an uproar as Gar- 
I nett flashed across the line a winner by 
I a few feet, M- J. Perry was third and 
1 Willie Ixigan fourteen-year-old son of 
Fred Logan was fourth. The time was 
10.15.

The summary follows :

Under Auspices of Knights of Columbus, St. John 
Council. Three performances inuhe i i y

Rough Diamond ST. VINCENT’Swhen Perry
Three-Men Elimination Hockey. 

Moncton City, first; White Stars, sec-High Authority 
In Our Favor

CLIFF STREET
Saturday Matinee ; Monday, Tuesday Nights, Feb. 

25, 26, 27. „ ,
Matinee price 25c.; evening 50c. Exchange seats 

at R. D. Colgan’s Drug Store, Waterloo and Peter’s 
streets.

COME AND ENJOY GOOD PERFORMANCE

Directed ty - Edward Sedgwick

This picture, and the roll 
Mix plays in it are reported 
to be one of the biggest sur
prises ever offered to his 
thousands of admirers.

bnd. i
Moncton City Championships (Vi Mile.)

H. A. Perry, first; Emery LeBlanc, 
second ; W. I. Purse, third. Time, 1 min
ute 38 2-5 seconds.
Three Mile (Senior.)

Frank Garnett, first; Charles Gorman, 
second; M. J. Perry, third. Time, 10 
minutes 15 seconds.

21451-2-27PRICES
Afternoon .... 2.30—15c 

7, 8.45—20c 
Children’s Matinee ... 10c

The decided reduction in 

the infant mortality of New 

York City can be credited 

solely to the use of Pasteu

rized milk.

Night "TAKE THE CHURCH TO --------------------------------------------- ——------- ------ ------------------------------------------------------
GOLFERS.” NE’V IDEA ■—-------------------- ----------—

FOR CHICAGO PLAYERS
Chicago, Feb. 24—Special facilities to 

for the spiritual welfare of church 
members addicted to playing golf Sun- i 
day mornings will be installed by the;
Dixmoor Folf Club, it was announced
recently. , , —------------------------------------------------------------------

A wireless receiving station will be in
stalled as soon as the links are opened _______ - "j_____________"__________ L'l_LSPL’ÜJÜ___ 'll1
In the spring, it was said, so that mem- “ •
bevs can listen to their favorite pastor on Sunday mornings while enjoying a to church,” said O. C. Upham, president

----—— i i ■■ — — cigarette on the verandah. of the club. “Of course, we can’t take
---------- — . - “Pastors are complaining that mem- the golfers to church, but we can, andUse the Want Ad. Way hers of their congregations prefer golf will, take the church to the golfers.”

I

care

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer ofc English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Cans. Also up-to-date line of Men s h urnishings, Rain* 
co”l UmbX, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Glove. Trunk, 
Club Beg* and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
good*.

pacific dairies,
LIMITED

St. John, N. B. •Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland
!1

STRAIGHT IS THE WAYMONDAY

NOW GET THIS SITUATION FIGGERED RIGHT

IMPERIAL
m

TODAY—SATURDAYi®

m. BN TURPIN BECAME AN 
ACTOR after leaving the vil

lage. When he decided to pay the 
home-place a visit the natives in
sisted he put on a play. So with the 
help of the local amateurs the small
town idol gave them an exhibition 
of Ms talents—a little of everything. 
Crititf of picture* say it is the best

a»#*m.'Z588ww«A comed7 Sennett has cver Produced 
t\ 0* 'and one of the ten best films of thea Small v./•ildoh
^kadints connwny that

includes KXX) Beautiful

B
g

%

-mack.
Jenixett

A SURE RECIPE
to cure the mid-winter blues, the 
slump sadness and the approach- i 
ing moving-day gloom.

Girls is a typical Sennett 
Cast including— i

Ben Turpin • Marie Prévost 
Charlie Murray- Phyllis Haver

6—HILARIOUS REELS—6<q

19 Indians 
CowboysWINNERS t°hfe WESTSerial i l 

Story

UNIQUE TODAYTODAY

PALACE SATURDAYFRIDAY

321

KATHERINE MacDONALD
AND

WESLEY (Freckles) BARRY
—IN—

Stranger than Fiction

OPENING CHAPTER
—OF—

The Red-Blooded History

FINAL CHAPTER
—OF—

The Sky Rangers
WITH

GEO. B. SEITZ

Play
“WINNERS OF THE WEST”

Starring
ART ACCORDA wholesome treat in exciting sit

uations, hair-raising stunts, airplane 
sensations and good romance with 

of the most attractive stars in

Please Note Hours of Showing 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Nights at.
Sat. Mainee.. . 1.30 and 3.45

Indians, Pioneers, Gold Ruch Battles, 
Prairie Fires, Kit Carson, Grizzly 
Fights, Tomahawks, Stockades, Capt. 
Fremont, Blazing Arrows, Mexicans, 
Landslide, Bison Man, Squaws, Wag
on Trains, Forts, Sutter’s Creek, Pa
pooses, Trappers, Attacks, Bear Pits. 
A great picturization of the famous 
trail breaking expidition of Capt. 
John C. Fremont in 1848 to the Cali
fornia Goldfields.

6.30 and 8.45one
pictures.

Comedy, Thrills, Suspense, 
Romance

Makes this picture a decided 
novelty.

Usual Prices
Saturday’s and Monday's Times 

Watch for particulars of Monday’s 
Big Feature.

t

f

!

POOR DOCUMENT
A3M‘

M C 2 0 3 5

GAIETY SATURDAYFRIDAY

FRANK MAYO in THE SHARK MASTER
Vanishing TrailsMutt and Jeff

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

'hn/ls.ioadted Product) ’ 'A eduction
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LOCAL HEWS SON OF !

Last 3 Days
-o/-

We Have Just Received 
The New

%
iCURLERS RETURN.

Twenty members 
Curling Club, who played in St. Stephen 
yesterday afternoon and evening, return
ed to the city on the Boston train today.

ANKLE BROKEN.
Joseph Compton, an employe of Cor

bett’s mill at Westfield, met with an ac
cident this morning. His right foot was 
caught in a - carriage and his ankle 
broken. He was brought to the city on 
the Boston train and conveyed to the 
hospital.

of St. Andrew’s

HAS LOSt LIFE mFv ■

WATERMAN PENCILS FREE HEMMING SALEThey are light in weight with clips attached. A 
perfect match for your Fountain Pen,

Missing Since Yesterday Af
ternoon at School Near To
ronto — Thought He Has 
Been Drowned.

Our Free Hemming Sale ends Saturday at 6 o’clock, so those who, 
have not taken advantage of the special values offered, h y
Three days in which to leave their order.

SPECIAL VALUES will be offered in Pillow Cottons, Sheetings, 
Bed Spreads. Cup Towels, Roller Towels, Shaker Sheeting, Napkins,
Table Cloths, etc. _ . — .

Leave Your Order Now Before It is Too Late.

PRICES 1.00, 1.75, 2.50
BIRTHDAY PARTY

*— «•*> » - •» 
Ida M8oore gathered at her home, 142 Archie, has been drowned were conveyed 
Mecklenburg street, and tendered her a to j Royden Thomson this morning in 
surprise party in honor of her birthday. a telegram received from his eldest son, 
The evening was spent in games, music 1 Jac. The elder boy, who Is attending 
and dancing. She received beautiful the University of, Toronto wired that 
gifts. Refreshments were served during Archie who is a student at the Attleby 
the evening. school, Oakville, Ont., was last seen at

4.56 o’clock yesterday afternoon on the 
A PLEASANT TIME. far side of the creek near the school

The Giris Work committee of the and it was feared that he was swept 
Catholic Women’s I.eague, St. John sub- away by the creek current while crossing 
division, entertained the members of the and was drowned. He had been search
sewing class which meets at Rosary Hall, ed for everywhere but no trace could be 
last evening to a drive as far as Brook- found. ...
ville. On their return supper was served. Mr. Thomson said this morning that 
Mrs. Louis Cqmeau was acting convey- Jack had left Toronto for Oakville to 

in the absence of Mrs. McGrath. get further information if possible, but
------- ---------  that he had" no more news from him.

PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT. Oakville is about thirty miles from To- 
An example of the efforts that have ' ronto. Besides his parents, who reside 

been made to relieve unemployment in at Rothesay, and his brother Jack, the 
the city is -found in the records of the young lad has one sister. His two 
water and sewerage department. Com- grandmothers are now in Toronto. Mrs. 
missioner Jones said this morning that : J. D. Chipman making her home there 
while the usual crew in his department ■ and Mrs. John Thomson visiting. N Fl
at this time of year was about fifty, dur- j urally the family and friends are greatly 
ing the last three months Work had been | distressed over the sad news. 
provided for about 150, making whter j "
and sewerage line renewals in the city.;
The payroll during the last three weeks 
was $30,000, or double the amount for 
the Same period last year. Half of the 
excess ebst of the work on account of its 
being done at this season is borne by the 
dominion government, one-third by the 
provincial government and the balance 
by the city.

ITHE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 Kin* Street

«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

TO START OUR 1922 SPRING SEASON 
OFF WITH A RUSH TOMORROW
A Spectacular Sale of 

SPRING HATS 
$5 to $7.50

In point of style .workmanship and materials these Hats 
far ahead of anything you have seen for many seasons at

. ServiceQuality

nor

Here’s Another Sale of Wash Day Necessities
That MaKes Interesting Reading

are
$ 1 0.00 and more.

See Window Displays

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
St. John

H hZ,G*IV*""d.!,°". W“1’. $U>’o t- *1.79

$8.50 Guaranteed Wringers. . ...................$5.98
7.50 Guaranteed Wringers.......................

24.50 Nineteen Hundred Washing Ma
chine .............................................................

Large Galv. Iron Scrub Pails.....................

$1.69
1.79

No. 8 Galv. Iron Wash Boilers.
No. 9 Galv. Iron Wash Boilers.
No. 8 Heavy Tin Wash Boilers.
No. 9 Heavy Tin Wash Boilers 
No. 9 Heavy Tin Wash Boilers with Cop

per Bottoms....................... .........................
No. 9 All Copper Wash Boilers........... . •

mi INKS
SIGNATURE IS

1.69Sydney.Amherst 5.25MonctonV 1.79

17.752.39
55c.4.95

Fur Scarfs of the above articles to offer, we would adviseAs we have only a limited number of some
those wishing same to shop early.

C. P. R. MEN AWAY.
1 A number of the local C. P. R. staff 
will leave tonight for Halifax to com
pete with the C. P. R. boys of that city 
in various sporting events. Hockey will 
be the feature event of the trip, but other 
ice sports' will be carried on. Bowling 
will take place during the evening. 
Among those making the trip are Charlie 
Judge, Lee Atkinson, Joe O’Connor, 
Jack Burns, Roily McCormack, Joe Lan- 
nen, Ollie Emery, Paul FraSer, Al. 
Fraser, Walter Wall, John Griffith and 
Jack Biirt. The hockey team will line up 

follows : Forwards, Burt, Judge, Lan- 
defence, Atkinson, P. Fraser ; goal, 

O’Connor. Between periods there will be 
an exhibition half-mile race by Allie 
Fraser and Ollie Emery, while Griffith 
and Wall will give a demonstration of 
fancy skating and barrel jumping.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE NL 1545D. «J. BARRETT

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P.M-
Glen wood Ranges 
Pipeless FurnacesWe have just what you’ve 

been looking for, and our 
prices will appeal to you.

Grey Squirrel from the small 
choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French . Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.
We invite you to 

offerings.

Outstanding Development to
day in Charles T. Nevins 
Will Case.

Tl

Neck wearPurchase 
Special 
Offering of

Before his honor Judge Mclnerney 
this "morning the:Charles T. Nevins will 
case was continipd, evidence being given 
by Frederick Bryden identifying the 
signature on several checks as that of 
the testator. The most outstanding fea
ture of the case today was the evidence, 
of Charles R. Hazen, of Montreal, con-j 
suiting chemist and handwriting spe-i 
cialist who after a microscopic exami-1 
nation of photographs of the check sig- ; 
natures and the signature on the will,. 
said he would conclude that the signa-, 
ture on the will; was forged. The pho
tographs had been sent to him in Mont- 

1 real.
He found that the general pattern of 

the letters in the will signature was ^ 
j Similar to that of those on the checks 
but differed in many details. There was : 

I no loop, for instance in the “C” of j 
._ c xxr rr c Chides in the signature on the will;Case of W. lruion on Charge there was a difference in the slant of;

the letters and ft would appear that the 
signature on the will was made by one! 
not accustomed ’<> ,write -it, having been j 
very carefully drawn out. Mr. Nevins ; 
ordinary signature showed a light touch 

The feature of a case against William but that oy the will was of a y
Triifon this morning, charged with the hand, so much so mjact ti.at the lnk 
theft of seven pieces of chamois from I had gone through, the paperas 
the St. John Window Cleaning Company, | had been a “ 
this morning was a tale told by the) The case is not yet finished, 
prisoner of a long business rivalry ending , 
in an alleged attempt to “frame” him. j 
He claimed absolute innocence of the 
theft and said he- had heard members of 
the St. John Window Cleaning Compnny 
on various occasions threaten to “put him 
on the hog” by some means. One man,

as
nen; \

SI J
see our y ■>

TOME IIP" IS 
- HIS DEFENCE

iF. S. THOMAS
Polka dot neckwear in a wide variety of spot 

effects, one of the newest spring novelties, when 
them you’ll surely want a half dozen or so.

can

539 545 IP Main Street

you see
Only because of a very advantageous purchase 

offer them at so low a price.

SPRING SUGGESTIONS IN
of Stealing Chamois Cloths 
Proves of Interest.Mens Furnishings we

Fine Pure Wool Hekther and 
Grey Cashmere Hosiery,

75c.

BlackAll-Wool EnglishThe new goods for Spring has arrived and form an array 
that is creating a lot of interest with men these days. ,

If you’re interested in the purchase of a new spring suit— 
and who isn’t at this time of year?—just step in and we will 
be glad to show you the new styles and colors,

Knitted Silk Ties in 
cross bar effects,

new
Cashmére Hosiery,

48c.75c.THEFT Al DANCE Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL -440 Main St. 

Cor. SheriffTURNER, S named Cashwell, he said, had taken sev- 
eral parcels home with him on the dates 

^ near which the theft is alleged to have 
taken place. He had told his wife these 

chamois for cleaning windows. 
Three witnesses were heard in the 

Mike Small and William Cruikshy

%
t

Allegation That $45.55 of 
Committee Money was 
Taken lLast Night.

were

Here is a Real Bargain !and have some Supper
after the Show .

Icase.
testified that they were present when 
Policeman Safinders found the chamois 
in the defendant’s bed. They had no-
thing to do with putting them there, they Two witnesses were heard this morn- 
said. Fred Cashwell also said he had no- ing in the police court, in the preJ^mi- 
thing to do with putting these pieces in nary hearing of a case against Edward 
the bed. He said he had taken no par- ; Ritchie, charged with the theft of 
cels home on the day before the theft $45.55 from a woman at the stimio 
was alleged to have taken place or on Dancing Academy last night. T he 
the day it occurred. woman testified that she was a mem-

The magistrate told the defendant that her of the committee in charge of a 
> he would have to send him up for trial dance being held by the Grand Bay 

JlJ on the evidence given. C. R. Mersereau Outing Association and had about $48 
er appeared for the defence. belonging to the association, which she

had received for tickets. This was in 
a handbag which she left in the kitchen 

_ of the Studio about 9 o’clock. About
IN COURT HERE 9.45 o’clock she went into the kitchen,

! found the snap on the bag open and only 
. ! $2.46 change in the bag- She had seen

An interesting non jury case was 1 the defendant at the dance. A ticket 
heard yesterday in the Supreme court, • bearing the name of Ned Furlong was 
King’s Bench division, a claim for com- [ producedj and the witness said she had 
missions amounting to $2.400 brought by i recejved this from the taker of the 
Wm. G. Pugsley of Ottawa aSa’nst tickets. The latter told of the defendant 
Harry Garson. The matter dates back night, where he was taking tickets 
to 1918 and has to do with certain sales for bbe dance telling him he had left 
of “scrap” formerly Ross rifles and Ross bis ticket home. He said Ritchie 
rifle equipment. promised to bring the ticket the next

The plaintiff claims to have put Mr. I mornmg and gave him the name of Ned 
Garson in touch with the transaction, puri„ng, Germain street. This name 
and had written to the defendant that he j tbe w;tness wrote on another ticket, 
would expect a quarter of a cent a pound 
as commission ; subsequently that the de
fendant met the plaintiff and J. A. Bern
ier of Montreal in Ottawa and there it 

disclosed that Don Fisher was the

the half shell, a delicious lobster salad, a juicySome oysters on
planked steak, with thin,, lightly spread bread, and a cup of the 
finest coffee in town, will form a fitting climax to the evening’s 
pleasure, at the

A hanging hat and coat rack, with mirror, for 
$2.45. The handsome moulded frame is finished 
in Circassian walnut, measuring 25 inches wide by 
12 1-2 inches deep, fitted with three sets of triple 
hooks for coats and hats,. Mirror, is heavy plate 
glass. Just the thing for use in front halls, offices, 
etc.

Garden Cafe, - » Royal Hotel
l

CASE OF INTEREST

Here’s Another Big
“Wear-Ever”
Special

While they last—$2.45

•x
This was the only evidence given this

morning.

BRAVE SCOUT TO
BE HONORED

Again we are able to offer you a Genuine Money- 
Saving Special in this much-sought Aluminum Cooking 
Wear. This time it is

was
third party who had the goods for sale.
The defendant claimed to have known 
about the goods previously and did not 
tt ink the influence of Mr. Pugsley and 
Mr. Bernier necessary for him to secure 
them. Both said they wanted the com
mission for putting him in touch with 
Mr. Fisher. Mr. Bernier brought an 
action in Montreal but dropped it and
assigned his claim to Mr. Pugsley who An event of interest B°y
brought the action in this province. It : Scout in the city will take place in
was asserted that Mr. Fisher had not re- ; Trinity school room next Monduy even- 
ecived any commission in connection ing when John Peacock, of the eighth 
with anv such sale—in fact he was very St. John Mission Troop will be made 
indignant that his name had been used in the recipient of a silver cross for"life
connection with the matter. saving. The cross is the third highest

The defence quoted an order-ln-council award given to Boy Sf°jutls for *lfeel“J 
which forbid the giving of such com- ing. It will be presented by A L. Skel- 
missions on sales of war goods, passed ton, Provincial Commissioner of the Boy 
in October 1916. The plaintiff’s solicitor Scouts Association, on behalf of the 
contended that there was no power to governor general, chairman of the domln- 
pnss such an order. *on medal board. . ,

! The case was argued before Mr. Jus- Some months ago Scout Peacock plung- 
: tire Crocket yesterday and judgment re- ed into the water in Marble Cove and 
served. Mr. Fisher was heard in refer- rescued a little chap who fell overboard
cnee to the sale and denied any atten- while trying-to board a motor launch,
tion to outside influence except on the j Following - the presentation divk ,
merits of the transaction. Dr. F. 1L will be addressed by C. C. Kirby.d .

1 Taylor, K. C., appeared for the plaintiff ional engineer of the C. P. R-, who w '
§ and J. H. A. L. Fairweather for the speak on Boy Scout work and bridge a

building. i ”

91 Charlotte Street
John Peacock to Receive Sil- 

Cross for Saving ofA Six Quart “Wear-Ever” 
Aluminum Stew Kettle

which sells regularly at $2.85, for

ver
Life.

Your Choice of a Fur Coat ?
I

Only $1.85 each If so then while the following unusually attractive prices prevail is the 
time to invest.

Every Coat is made of whole skins perfectly matched and the variety 
in prices is due to length of garments and size of curl in the fur. All garments 
have the finest Alaska Sable shawl collars and deep cuffs.

FOR $195.00, $245.00, $320.00, $395.00 
We__ and you—will pay more for these coats next year.

Act Quickly.Quantity Limited.

v '

W. H, THORNE & GO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants»

Store Hours. 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

D. M A G E E’ S S ON S, LIMITED
Since 1859

the troops

St. John. N. B.
L

defendant^

1(

7/AT
LIMITED

POOR DOCUMENTI
i1

M C 2 0 3 5

i

A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.

t '

iz .

TMf. MOUSE FURNISHER

-t


